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CLERICAL much more difficult. The various hostile 

interests which such a document must 
seek to conciliate were this year each more 
than ever determined to

of providing for American labor. This 
evil, like all others that lind birth in the 
cupidity and selfishness of man, labor 
demands should be redressed by law.
Labor has a right to demand a just sh 
of the profits of its own production.”

Monopoly is vigorously condemned in
the following resolutions : dev^nd".^^:............. 6*1 „U vt^. of Ham

Every species of monopoly engenders Hendricks..........................................  4;>$ iltou, accompanied by Father II venait
two classes, the very rich and the very Bayard................................................. Ml visited St. Joecpb’e Church, Macton, on
poor, both of which are equally hurtful McDonald............................................ 2 the 3rd inst. A very large number of
to a republic which should give to its Randall............................................  1 elegantly equipped carriages filled with the
people equal rights and equal privileges Jhurinan.............................................. I elite of the congregation, and also a nuiu*
under the laws. ^ --------------- her of horsemen, went to St. dement, a

Resolved, That the public lands total...................................... S2<>. flourishing parnh a short distance from
of the L nited States were the equal The number of votes necessary to a Macton, presided over by the Rev. Father
heritage of all its citizens, an.] should choice waa .VIT. The nomination was Uehl, to accompany Ilis Lordship to their
hay*» been held open for the use of all ;n ,iiQ , ,, ., . . .. church, at which place thv y anived aboutsuch quantities only as are n-eded for ma 1 unanimous amid intense enthu- 0.30 p. m,f aftor :l very pleasant diive. 
cultivation and improvement by all. siasm. His Lordshi]* was met at the church by an
1 here fore we view with alarm the ab- Mr. Hendricks was unanimously immense congregation who had collected 
sorption of these lands by corporations selected as the democratic candidate for to greet him. After visiting the price's 
and individuals in large areas, some of Vi . „v residence he went immediately to the
them more than equal to princely . church where he was received at the door
domains, and demand of congress to *>lr* Cleveland is sketched by a by the pastor, Rev. F. 1\ O’Reilly, 
apply appropriate remedies with a stern friendly critic in these terms : and proceeded at once to make thé
hand, so that the lands of the people Grover Cleveland was horn in Caldwell episcopal examination after which he 
may be held by the many and not by the Essex county, N. J., March, l.MT. When Kave Uapal Benediction to those 
*e'T; he was quite young his parents removed present ami then proceeded to examine

Resolved, That the public lands of the to l ayette, Ônodaga county, N. Y. At the children who had been preparing to 
nation are held by the government in the age of 15 he was sent to the academy to receive confirmation, under the super- 
trust for those who make their homes in at Clinton, Oneida county, but his studies vi*ion of tlle pastor, fur some time pre- 
the l nited States, and who mean to there were of short duration. When If. vious. After an exhaustive examination 
become citizens of the republic, and we years old he was obliged to accept a W Uis Lordship, Father lleeuan, Father 
protest against the purchase and inonop- position as clerk in a country store, but 1‘ oester ami Father Gebl, 1 lis Lordship, in 
olization of these lands by corporations soon after was offered and accepted a addressing the chiMren, expressed himself 
and the alien aristocracy of Europe. position as teacher in the New York as beiufi very highly pleased with the 

The protection of the rights of Amer- asylum for the blind, where lie remained results of the examination and paid a 
ican citizens at home ami abroad is tpro- for ono year. 1Ie next entered upon high compliment to their pastor, teacher,
.... ‘ ‘ J the study of law at Buffalo, and was ad- and parents and to themselves fui the
lutely insisted on : initted to practice in 1859, and in lg»12 thorough manner in which they had

The democratic party insists that it is was appointed assistant district attorney answered the many questions put to them 
the duty of this government to protect f°r Erie county, in which position, al- an“ their knowledge of the Christian 
with equal fidelity and vigilance the though but 25 years old, lie displayed doctrine ; lie was glad to find that ho 
rights of its citizens, native and natural- great ability. In 18G5 he was nominated was not under the necessity of turning 
ized, at home and abroad, and, to the hy the Democrats for district attorney, away even one candidate out of ninety-six 
end that this protection may be assured, hut was defeated by the Republican persons. His Lordship dwelt at 
United States papers of naturalization nominee by a small majority. In fall of *«ngtli on the importance of Catholics 
issued by courts of competent jurisdic- 1870 he was elected sheriff of Erie county thoroughly educating their children in 
tion must be respected by the executive îtn'l 187-1 mayor of Buffalo, receiving the truths of their religion and eloquently 
and legislative departments of our own very many Republican votes. portrayed the benefits to be derived
government and by all foreign powers. By a liberal exercise of the veto power therefrom
It U an impeiative duty of this govern- he was the means of defeating many Oa Friday morning, after the masses hy 
ment to efficiently protect all the rights corrupt municipal jobs originating in his the several priests in attendance, Father 
of persons and property of eveiy Amer- own ns well as the Republican party, (,chl was the celebrant of the mass at 
ican citizen in foreign lands, and demand an(l hy the utmost cave and vigilance he which His Lordship administered the sa *. 
and enforce full reparation for any invn- saved to the taxpayers many thousands rainent of Confirmation to the several 
sion thereof. An American citizen is of dollars, which, if he had performed his candidates, VC> in number, amongst wh 
only responsible to his own government duties less conscientiously, might have were a number of adults. Thu following 
for any act done in his own country or been ruthlessly squandered. When a clergy assistetl at the very impressive 
under her flag, and can only be tried successor was to be selected for Gov. A. mony the pastor, Rev. Father O’Reilly, 
therefore on lier own soil and according B. Cornell, Mr. Cleveland was only men- rather 11 eenan, of Hamilton, lather 
to her laws; and no power exists in this tioned as a possible candidate. Cornell I*oester, of New Germany, l ather Do- 
government to expatriate an American had incurred the hitter hate of his for- hejty, of Arthur, and Father Heilman of 
citizen to be tried in any foreign land for mer friends and patrons of the Stalwart Listowell. The soousors for the candi 
any such act. wing of the party by abandoning them dates were Mr. John Rafferty, of Buffalo,

r . . _ x. . during the first months of the Garfield and Miss Mary McCormack, of Macton.
i he fostering of the American mer- administration, and they determined to After Confirmation His Lordship ad- 

chant marine is also thoroughly advoca- crush him. In this they had no doubt dressed the children in appropriate terms, 
ted, and an anti-British policy very the support of President Arthur. Secre explaining to them many things necessary 
clearly called for : tary Folger was selected as the Stalwart t°r their welware both in this life and the

candidate. Ilis nomination was secured hfc to come. He exhorted them to be 
“Under a period of democratic iule by a most disreputable use of the machine their guard against the many temptati 

and policy our merchant marine was fast and forged proxies in the nominating that would beset them during life and 
overtaking and on the point of outstrip- convention. When the public fully advised them to be aware of intoxicating 
ping that of Great Britain. I nder 20 understood the matter the indignation liquors and the many scandals arising from 
years of republican rule and policy our was great. Two of the nominees the abuse thereof, 
commerce has been left to British hot- for State offices on the same ticket He afterwards addressed the people <-f 
toms, and almost has the American flag with Folger withdrew, refusing to accept ^1C congregation present, and dwelt at 
been swept ofl the high seas. Instead of nominations which they had reason to length and in eloquent language ou tbeir 
the republican party's British policy, we believe were inspired by fraud. The Re- duties as Catholics, on the duties they 
demand for the people of the United publican leaders were thrown into con- 1° God, to their pastor, to themselves and 
States an American policy. Under dem- stern a tion. The Democrats responded their children. He complimented them 
ocratic rule and policy our merchants by nominating Grover Cleveland, and on the fine church which tlieir faith,charity 
and sailors, flying the stars and stripes his election over M r. Folger was one of an<1 had raised up to the glory of God,
in every port, successfully searched out the most remarkable events in American of which they might well be proud, fur it 
a market for the varied products of politics. He carried the State by a major- was 111 ore than he expected to find in a 
American industry. Under a quarter of ityof lViuuu,almost every county giving idace where they labored under many 
a century of republican iule and policy, him a majority. ' disadvantages He. also touched elo-
despite our manifest advantage over all Mr. Cleveland's rank at the bar is a R««ntly on the neces-ity of attending rt
other nations in high paid labor, favor* high one. He is careful and methodical Mass regularly and of receiving the Blessed 
able climates and teeming soils ; despite as a business man, which, united to his Sacrament frequently. He next spoke on 
the freedom of trade among all these faculty of going to the bottom of all |hfi duties we owe to our neighbor 
1 nited States ; despite their population questions, gives him the principal ele- *n matter of doing justice to each 
by the foremost races of men tnd annual ments essential to success in his profes- ,Jther and hoped that there would lie 
immigration of the young, thirty and ad- 1 ion. lie presents his case well and brotherly love amongst them all and that 
venturous of all nations ; despite our closely, whether the argument is made any trouble that might nri-e between 
freedom here from the inhei ited bunions before a court or a jury, but does not in- families or neighbors would lie settled 
oflife and industry in theold woild mon- dulge in any exhibition of pyrotechnics, amongst themselves without going to law 
archies, their costly war navies, their vast Ilis vocabulary is ample, but not over- c niTi>i or causing scandal end injury, and 
tax-consuming, non-producing, standing whelming or exhaustive, as is so often the his remarks on this subject were Evened 
armies ; despite twenty years of peace, case with professional legal talkers. He to 80 attentively and given with su much 
republican rule and policy have managed is a hard worker, and a large, reliable and z-ftl and fervor audio forcibly, that no 
to surrender to Great Britain, along with commanding practice is his reward. Mr. doubt they will have a salutary effect. An 
our commerce, the markets of the Cleveland is a large man, somewhat above address was then presented to Ilis Lord- 
world. tin* medium height, with a strong though ■ • • *i' hy the prominent men fi"u»n Macton

“Instead of the republican party’s Brit- not a particularly sti iking face. He has and Drayton. The address was couched !
Strung ground is taken against Chinese ish policy, we demand on behalf of the ; dark, penetrating eyes and heavy eye- in very touching language and wa* expie*- , 

and other foreign pauper immigration : American democracy an American brow-. f I i s movements are deliberate ’v<; the people’*» love, loyalty and , i’.iii-, Ki • lay evening I’rinco Henry
In reaffirming the declaration of the Policy. Instead of the republican party’s and dignified, but devoid of the heavi- ‘ -teem, to which hi- \, id.ship rnnde a \"m llamn, son of the 10 <• ■•.) uvd Land- 

democratic platform of 1850 that “the ,,i8Cr<>rBtod scheme and false pretence of ness which sometimes accompanies men m,M < loquent reply, thanking the people grave of 11*- •>.< ’ .<1 and gicu i nephew 
liberal principles embodied by Jefferson Jne.n(lsh,P *or American labor, expressed of his type. He is not n rich man, in f"r lh(* address and ftU». for the .-entnm nt- of' tin* Em;.emv of Germ my. .v i»* vu-utér
in the Declaration of Independence and by imposing taxes, we demand in behalf spite of his frugal bachelor habits. Ho therein contain 1 and •dncerely thanked j day received into th*- ('atholi* Uliurch, 
sanctioned in the constitution which ol the democracy freedom for American does much free legal work for poor them again fur the many evidences of their j by the Pup il Nuncio, in tin- < '1, pel of
make ours the laud of liberty and the labor by reducing taxes, to the end that clients, and has a way of assisting them good faith and charity. I the N une: itoro. Tne l’i 'm. o was to
asylum of the oppressed of every nation * ie®.e ' nited States may compete with which, though rno«t creditable to hit uovsr: < f rnovimiN. i: vi' ni : have lin I for li ^ sponsors ,|M n l -'boUa
have ever been the cardinal principles unhindered powers for the primacy conscience, does not put money in his 1hc* s**th annual picnic in aid <d the I II , ami t'n* fount X'on St< enhuvfe, but
of the democratic faith,'1 we, neverthc- ainong nations in all the arts of peace purse. He is also a liberal benefactor of Huu-e of Ifi uvidcnce, 1 fiindns, attra A.vd a thv lm mer bi in;r ab«ert in Madrid had
less, do not sanction the importation of antl fruits of liberty.’• all the charities of Buffalo, a city pecu large crowd during Dominion day, ami, ! request** l Imr M*,t«T in ! rv, the Infanta
foreign labor or the admission of servile Such are the main features of the de- Early active in this work. Mr. Gleve l:ke all it*» predece-jur^, it wjs a Miccess in 1 Foui-a de iirn bon, D i»he--» of S»--«a, to 
races, unfitted by habits, training, reli- rinr.ltînn nf rArinn;.lmc nn -n1l .* land’s strength as a candidate is due to ‘-very { .articular. It h trie that there act in her place, however, without
gion or kindred, for absorption into the ‘ ‘ 1 1 nc 1 1 . men ui< | [,js strong conservatism, his unsullied wfls n,,t 08 large a crowd present as on 1 the present.* o! the Duchess of
great body of our people, or for the cit- democracy appealed to the American I character, his sympathy with straight Mome funner occa-iu:-.*, but tin* arrange- j Sors:., -.'ho mwed to >
izenship which our laws confer. Arneri nation. It is not, however, the platform i lorwar<l. l.udness methods in politics, i nevi-rthele^ were perfect in every whol * sojeimu'v was em-In.-ted with
can civilization demands that against the but the personnel of the Presidential ! hi* exceptional standing with the inde- way, and those win attended were i-r 1 :l,e s«v Vu -r privacy, v**-y few lay 11 
immigration or impoi tation of Mongolians ticket that is lnnkod in hvti.o j pendent, reform element the count! v yidelw.t.n full bin it n- f >r (njoymet.t. I being 1 r-•. \ t u-n o’vl k 1< Prince
to these shores our gates be closed. All - , , . , , ^ ] over, and in his ability to inspiie people b''8 l" a.V u,l,‘ Wuld about H e iI--n? v .<•• • m :t . I by h - G • l father,
the great woes upon our country have .)ority °‘ Hie people. 1 he choice of the ; with the belief that he may bo muted to im u iimU 1 nvy an*, without vxc -ption. knelt ■ n .-o the floor of the chapel, 
come of imported labor. Our fathers convention has fallen on G over Cleve ' do nothing for purely partisan purposes. f"r picnic purpo*.es in this uarl of | which, he- ened, disclosed to view
made this land the home of the free for land, of New York, for President and j and.it elected, fits friend* claim he may v|"‘ c.iuntry, and those veaily having ; th.- Num-.n. arrHyed in full Pontificals, 
all men appreciating our institutions, Thomns a H,.ndriek< of imii-mn for j E© trusted to expose .jobs, turn out ami c ,a,^‘ lhe “Fin? take can* and at the i.eml of his clergy. Tm* ollici-
with energy enough to bring themselves v-. ,,..*, , ,, ' ’ . ' keep out thieves, and give the country a thu th -v an- u-.ili/ed to the be-v posable ; ating < < rgynnn then r#u»d t'e Nicone
here, and such we welcome ; but our V ice*I resident, lhe ticket has many eh- 1 manly, conservative administration ol hi- a'^ ant.ig»*. A one a-cemltd the hill h»- : < rf-fl fu tin* neophyte, who tvplied, “1 do
country ought never to be a bazaar-house ments of strength, but in certain regards ! own. w,‘- slruvk Gy the mngniliceut display of 1 belie v.-" a' the ».nd of e*t *h - i. -tion as
for the deportation of the pauper labor is weakly enough. Mr. Cleveland is rot Mr. Hendricks is a well-known demo- 1 "’l.'- f xv':rv •»*'♦** »Hed, l»y tin* 1 pi-e.*cn»i.-d by the R miun no*. Vue door
of the other countries through govern- bv anv means as strong in his own utate ' , • j ;1' Alary^, >' . .itru k - amt of the elntpel was then .4 'or tenment aid, or the importation ol the same fhU Irion,1, would n„ , vv *? tlc p lUu l! sat in the nited i Aiigu-tine * .sodalities. I ivy.,.mg ladn- : ............... after theh,,-., ol .vh;,-li lime it
kind of labor as an instrument by which , , ‘ ' would ”«'• «>« puWio at j States Senate during the war an I «> ! presiding litre were most v.miteom mi l was nop,-tied, to nut the ,1 in™ and
capital can debase American working- large believe. I he probability is that a : one of the small band of democrats who j attentivv, ami di-p->‘ed of a grv it dval of his i-t«nts to pto.-eed to th© foot of
men and women from the proud position third ticket with Gen. Butler, of Mas a- ' sustained President Johnson's cours» i Ivirprh,uinl8 v 11 i- k'mG. , Dm altar Her© Prince ILnry road the
they now occupy by competing with them chusetts, will be put in lhe held which during th- fanniu reconutnu'iinn ! l'r',v"l|,,i *ïre lymtcv i reed in » loud voice, bis light b»ml be-
hy imported or convict labor, while at w,ii nr«w a iarae vote fnm imth oi-lie. . f . _ , , , ' n '>y tbo** lakin,- |-art. A fu n ; mg placed .in the lixik ol the Gospels,
the tame time capital at kg and receives " “,g®. ? , °lh V 1 * i Per,0,i- ln IK|- he w-« elected governor >*11 match between Vv„ -ked eleven» | A low Maes »•„ next celehra'ed hy the
the protection of its interests at the ie baLotmg in the democratic con- of Indiana, and, in 1 nominate 1 for a good d‘jal of interest, and the j Nuncio, who afterwards «vfministered
bands of lhe goyr-rnment under the guise 1 vention resulted as follows : the Vic -Presi leacy. E ec‘*\l to thi- p ayers coul.i nut have entered

office he was, like Mr. Tilden, who had 
been chosen President, mad© n victim of 
the celebrated count out.

the championship of the Province de
pended upon the result. The principal 
feature of the day, however, was the com
petition fur a goï l headed cane, presented 
by Mayor Mas m, of Hamilton. The 
contestants were Mr. James Hourigan, 
Brt si lent of the Catholic Mutual Benevo
lent Association, of Dtind.v, and Mr. 
Henry A Hand. President of the St. 
Vincent do Paul Society, of Hamilton. 
The election was a lively 
and at the close of the polls it 
nounccd that Mr. Hourigan was the suc
cessful candidate, having polled 5b 1 votes 
to Mr. Ailand's .;«>». Majority 25!i. Mr. 
Hourigan was then presented with the 
ciue, and returned thanks in suitable

must int.lot.
Cleveland...........
Bayard.................
Thurman........
Randall..............
Macdonald.........
Carlisle...............

>5
171We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

........ 89i coure some 
exclusive expressions of approval. 
The platform makers,however, succeeded 
to their own, if not to the entire satis, 
faction of the convention, in evading 
explicit condemnation of any set of views 
on trade and tariff questions. Those 
portions of the document most interest
ing to us are the clauses hearingon these 
questions, or monopolies, Chinese im
migration, common schools and the 
protection of American citizens abroad- 
On the tariff question the platform 
declares :

Si Iai - -
IIUH'KNE OK HAMILTON.

w a. anN. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET

Written for the “Catholic Record.“
In Memorial».

lit doing so in-all ndt’d to the great 
prog! i"-. v. i.icli the a.<:s.,dation lie repre
sented had made throughout the Province 
during the past year, about liai I'a million 
dollars having been expended in benefits 
lo worthy members. Throughout the day 
the good -outers of St, Joseph were unre
mitting in their attention to visitors, mal 
scores took a look through the institution 
and were loud in tlieir praises of the 
tier iu which it is kept.
-creed during the -l ly in the House at li.V 

11, and all who part..ok of them were 
abundantly satisfied. Father Vectiv, who 
had charge of the demonstration, 
must untiring in his efforts to please, and 
to his exertions the gnat succesi of the 
outing may lie attributed.

Thu drawings for the several valuable 
articles put up, created a good deal of in- 
iciest. The splendid picture of l’.ishop 
i arbery was won hy Mrs. Maliony, of 
Hamilton: the bride doll (Si Augustine’s 
table was drawn liy Miss M. A Macdon
ald, of Dundns; Miss Levis, of Hamilton, 
won the bride doll of St. Patrick's table; 
Mi. Clias. Mct'ardel, of Ihindas, won the 
hammock, and a huge cake was carried off 
by Mr. Dermody, of Hamilton.

The clergymen present were : Very 
■levs. I lean 11 licilly, Chancellor Koough, 
Rev. Fathers P. Lennon, Brantford; Sla- 
vtn, Oakville; Feeney, Dundas; .1. Len
non and Bergman, Hamilton.

white and red 
ing ovnr bend, 
in dared to show, 
ful water’s side, 

tranquil tide

Apple blossoms, %
Wnre Just un fold l 

No other bl 
by yon per 

Above the pure 
Spring’s first

The air was still, the sky was bright, 
A tranquil, dreamy, golden light 

Lay on the world—the distant hill, 
The valleys fair that lay beneath.
The white walls wore a royal wreath, 

That rose beside us, strong and still.

But
green, t ‘‘The process of reform must be sub- 

ject in the execution of this plain decree 
of justice, that all taxation shall be lim
ited to the requirements of an econo- 
mically administered government. The 
necessary reduction in taxation can and 
must be effected without depriving 
American labor of the attempt to 
pete successfully with foreign labor, and 
without imposing lower rates of duty 
than will be ample to cover any increase 
of cost of production which may exist in 
consequence of the higher rate of wages 
prevailing in this country. Sufficient 
revenue to pay all the expenses of the 
federal government, economically ad
ministered, including pensions, interest 
and principal of the public debt, can be 
got under our present system of taxation 
from custom-house taxes on fewer im
ported articles, bearing the heaviest on 
articles of luxury and bearing lightest 
on articles of necessity. We therefore 
denounce the abuses of the existing 
tarif! and, subject to the preceding 
limitations, we demand that federal tax
ation shall be exclusively for public pur
poses, and shall not exceed the needs of 
the government economically adminis 
tered.

I lie system of direct taxation known 
as the internal revenue, is a war tax and 
so long as the law continues, flic money 
derived therefrom should be sacredly 
devoted to the relief of the ]>eople from 
the remaining burdens of the war and be 
made a fund to defray the expenses of 
the care and comfort of worthy soldiers 
disabled in the line of duty in the 
ol the republic, and for the payment of 
such pensions as congress may from time 
to time grant such soldier, a like fund 
lor the sailors having been already pro
vided, and any surplus should be paid 
into the treasury.”

In the resolution favoring reciprocal 
trade relations with American countries 
no mention whatever is made of Can
ada :

r grasses grow.

man-
wen*Mvnl>A robin from yon maple tree 

Poured forth his Joyous melody,
It was a simple strain, and yet 
s we two stood and listened there 

Heaven’s music seemed to ill I the ai 
’Twas hope and Joy to music let.

com-

r,

The sunbeams smile on yonder 
The robin warbles sweetly still,

But now, no more the melodies 
Of joy and hope join in his strain, 
Rut with a wailing note of pain 

From the green maple tree he

Bright roses red are blushing nigh, 
But I have seen n fairer die,

The gold adonis blossoms near,
And drooping o’er its graceful stem, 
Oh, weave it for my diadem,

Love bleeding lies, sad i maire dear.
The delicate clematisblows 
Pure and white as winter snows, 

Deadly fair it seems to me,
Her cheek was not lets cold and pale 
Vnderneath its shrouding veil.

Alas, that I should live to see !
The sweet alyssiura 
The honeysuckle’s fragrant gro 

The crimson lipp'd chrysantl 
All blooming gay and gorg 
And yet ibis garden seems t 

A Ucsertfriice of grief and
et even one 
lie sun 

"ilooiniu

hill.

and the clo Mimeve,
ve.

euuM v, 
gloom.

O lovely flowers, 
Of you had op 

A fairer llov 
No rose 
Or tend'

BOOKS FOR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.ere vet even one 
d to the sun

;r flower was blooming here ! 
could emulate her cheek, 

r tender, blue myos’tls seek 
To match her eyes, so sweet and clear.

Her heart, a Illy pu 
Vnfolded in the inc 

Of in
cruel uentii cm 

That beauteous bio:
In

Yet no, ab ! no 
Lies that sweet 

For the divine, ete 
Has taken It with te 
To blossom iu ills garden fair,

Thro’ heaven’s glad, perpetual 
Lowe, P. Q,

'I'ti th- Edilornf the Ciithvtic lhrortl :

Di:.\u Sut I haw - arcfully examined 
Sullicr’s Dominion Catholic Finit and 
Second Readers, also the Dominion Spel
ler, and 1 consider them the best books of 
the kind 1 have yet seen. If the Third, 
Fourth and Fifth Readers prove ,n good ns 
the First and Second, I would unhesitat
ingly recommend the Dominion series of 
Readers fur adoption in our Separate 
Schools The Speller i*» a complete book, 
and very suitable for < 'atholie Schools. 
Besides the Readers, we require a suitable 
Grammar, Geography, and History, and 
in iegard to books on mathematics, it 
would be advisable to adopt the s une as is 
used in public schools. It is certainly 
time we had a uniform series of text
books in our separate schools, and hoping, 
Mr. Ivlitor, you will lend your valuable 
assistance in attaining this object, I remain 

Yours sincerely,
London, June 27, I>x I. Sam. R. Brown.

re and white,
>rnlng light

nocence aud love and truth, 
uel death came down and gave 

ssom to the grave 
its sweet summer time of youth.

enly birth,

wars
But

ah ! not in the cold 
soul of lie 

eternal kir3K
ndercare 
rden fai

spring.
E. U. M.

CLEVELAM) AND HENDRICKS.

“We favor an American continental 
policy based upon more intimate 
mercial and political relations with the 
15 sister republics of North, Central and 
South America, but entangling alliances 
with none. We believe in honest money, 
the gold and silver coinage of the 
stitution, and a circulating medium con
vertible into such money without loss. 
Asserting the equality of all men before 
the law, we hold that it is the duty of 
the government in its dealings with the 
people to mete out equal and exact jus
tice to all citizens, of whatsoever nativity, 
race, color or persuasion, religious or 
political.”

The following are choice specimens of 
political buncombe :

We oppose sumptuary laws, which vex 
the citizen and interfere with individual 
liberty.

We favor honest civil service reform 
and the compensation of all United 
States officers by fixed salaries, the sep
aration of church and state and dillusion 
of free educatiou*by common schools, so 
that every child in the land be taught 
the rights and duties of citizenship.

While we favor- all legislation which 
will tend to the equitable distribution of 
property, to the prevention of monopoly 
and to the strict enforcement of individ
ual rights against corporate abuses, we 
hold that the welfare of society depends 
upon a scrupulous regard for the rights 
oi property, ns defined by law.

The democratic national convention 
which began its sittings in Chicago on 
the 8th inst, had been looked to with 
very great interest by politicians of all 
shades of opinion in the United States 
and by a large portion of Lhe people of 
this country. That the republicans had 
nominated their ablest man for the 
Presidency is universally conceded and 
the necessity therefore of a careful clioiee 
on the part of the democrats became all 
the more apparent. So long as there 
seemed to be any probability of Gov. 
Tilden’s accepting the Presidential nom
ination,the enthusiasm of the democratic 
party was kept up at the very highest 
point. But when it became evident that 
Mr. Tilden would on no account accept 
the honor, the courage and hope and 
enthusiasm of the democracy suffered 
serious diminution. The managers of 
the Cleveland wing at once set to work 
to secure for their favorite the first place 
on the ticket and their success is no 
doubt due to the skilful leadership they 
were enabled to bring into the field 
against the divided councils of their 
opponents. A graceful act of the con
vention was the passage of the resolu
tions eulogizing Tilden and Hen lricks, 
the candidates of 1870 :

Resolved, 1. That this convention has 
read with profound regret and admira
tion the statesmanlike and patriotic letter 
of Samuel J. Tilden, expressing the over
powering and providential necessity 
which constrains him to decline the nomi
nation for the highest cilice in the gift 
of the American people.

2. That though fraud, force and vio
lence deprived Samuel J. Tilden and 
Thomas A. Hendricks of the office con
ferred upon them by the democratic 
party of the nation in 1870, they yet 
Jive and ever will live first in the hearts 
ol the democracy of the countiy.

3. That this convention expresses 
the nation’s regret that this same lofty 
patriotism and splendid executive and 
administrative ability, which cleansed 
and purified the city and state govern
ments of the great Empire state, cannot 
now be turned upon the .Augean stable of 
national fraud and corruption so long 
and so successfully inaugurated and 
maintained by the republican party at 
the national capital.

4. That a copy of these resolutions be 
suitably engrossed and that the chairman 
of this convention appoint a committee 
whose duty it shall be in the name of 
the convention to forward or present 
the same to the Hon. Samuel J. Tilden 
and the Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks.

The reading of the resolutions elic
ited round after round of hearty applause. 
Th© framing of a platform was a work

con-

Arclibihlinp Rjaiti’s Reception.

JIu- Ai«‘hiopiscopal resilience on the 
north side of the <'athedral, I’hila bdphin, 
is being thoroughly refitted for the oc
cupancy of tin* newly.appointed Arch
bishop Ryan. The interior and exterior 
of the building is being repainted, and 
tin* roams are in the bands oi the 
upholsterers. It is not definitely known 
when the new prelate will arrive in Phil
adelphia, but be is not expected within 
a week, lie has completed bis prepara
tions to leave St. Louis, but lias not, as 
vet, received the Pallium from Rome. 
Il«* may, however, com»* before lie 
receives it, as it is thought that he 1ms 
been othenvi-e officially notified 
understood that he will b tendered a 
formal reception by tin* < ' itholic 
of the city soon utter hi arrival, 
clergy and theological students have 
already begun tIk* rehearstl o' the cere
monies prescribed for tin* installation of 
a new Archbishop.

It is
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CHURCH IN ENUL1N0.

he would recoimize, wherever he saw it the platoon who were to do the ghastly ceived an object in the distance. She 
again, that déliant face and sparkling wo^ he did not scrutinize his prisoner “'M/heaUentio^ot^r comptions

ZîrrhT,5;;,„.a &$*» f;,:™ es it? 
e sl'ssys&siti'ji; swaa ft* ’susp si „ «• ir= sKstsssaSL,»: w.*;r,aBateprovost guard was placed in the building, what diminutive stature and looking to select the P1*** >* ,“i 0‘fe°£

Miimic Riler. in tiaasing the guard to haughtily and deiiantly before him. enough to reawakeu the mirth of the girls
ascend to the ouarters assigned to her and General (deary was attracted by the and contrasting his appearance with their 
her companions, recognized him as an in- smooth, purc-complcxioued face. It was own, frequent wore their jests at his ex- 
timate, though long absent, friend of her so young, so fair, and so utterly unmascu* 
own and the Blanchard*, lie had been a line, lie leaned forward, and looked
neighbor, in fact, until a couple of year* more sharply still at it. And the preoner,
befjre the war, when he with his family as if impelled by the magnetism of his
removed north. eager look, let his eyes ie?t fu 1 upon the

The recognition was mutual, and General's face, 
eoually hearty and affectionate, after “By Heaven !” Geary muttered, half 
which followed hurried questions ami under his teeth, and then he gave a hut- 
answers in the course of which Minnie ried order that countermanded the pre
told what had happened to Louie. paratious for the execution, and that

The face of the young provost guard caused the prisoner to be returned to the 
became dark and giave at once. quarters whence he had been taken.

“He will be shot. Minnie,” he said, There the General interrogated him 
“ohot witbiu twenty four hours more.” sternly, and finding it impossible to keep 

The girl's pluck aud determination the secret longer, the prisoner admitted 
came instantly to her aid. that lie was not Louie Blanchard, but

“Can nothing he done to help him ?” Minnie Riler. 
she asked, speaking firmly, though she Further she would not tell, nor could 
changed color a little. either threats or promises extort from her

“Nothing,” he replied. a word explanatory of how she came to
‘ Can 1 not get permission to see him ?” he in her present position.
Aud then, looking back at Madame From the guard, however, was obtained 

Lynch, who.stood waiting for the convtr- the passes that had enabled the two Fed- 
gition to end, that she might see Minnie eral soldiers to see the prisoner the night
up the stair before her, she bent for- before, and Lieuteuaut A-------- , of G'en-
wuid aud whi.-pered something to the eral Howaid's bluff, w-s placed under im- 
young m.ui very quickly. mediate arrest, though he protested that

He started aud shook his head. he supposed his companion of the previous
She per isted, whispering again more night tj be Private Anderson of one of 

hurriedly and more earnestly than before, the companies of the Fifteenth Corps; 
and at length she won her way. lie that lie had only met the young gentle- 
promised to do what he could, and to lind man foi the first time, as both were on 
some means of lotting her know how he their way to see Blanchard, 
should buccecd. On search being instituted, Private An-

0.1 her upward way with the Superior- derson was found in his company, in utter 
ess, she explained the cause of her deten- ignorance that his name had been used in 
tion. such a scheme.

‘‘1 was coaxing him to help me to see When interrogated further, Lieutenant
Louie, who will be shot before twenty- A-------- denied all knowledge of any
four hours.” change of personality having been c ffected

Madame was shocked and sorrowful, hut during his visit on the previous night; he 
still sanguine, and she would have at- also said that, to all appearances, the same 
tempted to impart some of her own hone person passed out with him from Greene's 
to Minnie, hut that the girl seemed al- house that had entered in his company, 
ready buoyed with some strange confi- and that they parted shortly after, 
deuce. By fortunate forethought George An-

Towaids noon, when a guard came nandale's name was not mentioned, 
with a fresh supply of the brackish water though when Geary sent to Madame 
which,though disgusting to look at and Lynch for an account of her absent pupil, 
bitter to ta-te, was yet drunk with avid- it brought, of course, the delinquent pro- 
ity by many of the girls, he seemed to be vost guard under strong suspicion, 
on some secret though anxious alert that The Superioress was as much astonished 
immediately attracted Minnie Riler''s as everybody else, and could not, even if 
attention. She found a pretext for speak- eke would, furnish a single clue to the 
ing to him, during which she contrived to matter. Nor would anybody drop a syl- 
ltt him know her name. lable to clear the mystery, not even when,

He slipped to her a dirty and crumpled in one of the rooms in the lower part of
the college were found part of Miss Riler’s 
discarded feminine wear and her long 
black hair that she had cut oil'.

Annandale could not be held to very 
steru punishment, as he had been placed 
on guaid not to watch prisoners, but to 
protect helpless women, so he laughed at 
the manner in which they tried to trap 
him into some admission, and he managed 
so well, that the very next day he marched 
away writh Sherman’s army, carrying the 
secret still in his breast.

Minnie Riler, after twenty-four hours’ 
detention, during which her itnpassability

Blanchard gradually worked his way to 
the hide of one of the gitl»,end whiipered 
to her : .

“Don’t ho afraid, Minnie; it is J.
“Louie,”she exclauned, dropping the 

hand of her companion in order to grasp

And

IIomcn uud the Nightingale. »Tls valueless, and ye 
A priceless thing, th 
It sheltered once a y 

And shaded soft, 1

I

For the moon rain* down her splendor 
And my gaideu feels the wonder 
Of the spell which It lie» under 

lu that light so soft aud lender.

London Universe, I cue 21st.
At the Pro-Cathedral on Sunday at the 

High Mas?, his Eminence the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster, after reading 
the pastoral in aid of the building of 
churches in London, delivered a short dis
course to a crowded congregation on the 
Fame subject. They were, lie said, some
times derided because the amount re
ceived after the reading of such a pastoral 
as he had just read, only amounted to 
Ü300 ori!400;and that derision was not alto
gether undeserved, because it seemed like 
malt ing agreat clamour and appealing to the 
faithful without any result. He acknow
ledged that derision was almost deserved, 
but not altogether, and that for this rea- 

At this time, the Church in the 
world stood in the most marked contrast 
that had ever been known since its begin
ning. Revolutions bad scourged the whole 
of Christendom during the last century, 
and in the present had stripped, spoiled, 
and impoverished the Church in the 
greater part of the Chiistian world. Well, 
he was going to say , ho was ready to bless 
God for it, because if they could read the 
signs of the times, they would see this, 
that an anti-Christian revolution, carrying 
with it an intense hatred against the faith 
of the Church of Jesus Christ, was grow
ing and encircling them on every side, and 
he hoped, that when that day came, the 
Church might stand face to face with it, 
possessing nothing in this world which the 
revolution could take away, or even turn 
into a reproach. The best preparation for 
the coming commune was that the Church 
should be poor, for if it be poor, there can 
be no unjust reproach of wealth, of cor
ruption, of worldlinesp, or of worldly am
bition. The Church had turned again into 
the condition of poverty in which it was 
when its Divine Master founded it, and 
was, therefore, safer, purer, mightier und 
stronger against the world. Aud he con
fessed that it seemed to him that our 
Divine Master in His wise providence had 
prepared His Church for the la^t great 
assault, and was so disposing of it that the 
world should not lind in it any
thing which belonged to itself. In Eng
land, there were two systems face to face 
—one which possessed the whole inheri
tance of wealth that once belonged to 
their forefather1, aud the Catholic Church, 
which lived on al 
to be a poor and unworthy pastor of that 
Church which lived on alms ; its poverty 
was a token of its Divine Master. He 
appealed to them to give that day for 
this necessary and laudable work—to give 
generously and in proportion to their 
means : aud to give not only then, but in 
the future. Aud lastly, ns he had said 
often and would never weary of repeat
ing, they could remember their kindred 
and friends indeed, hut let them not leave 
out the name of their Divine Saviour. 
Let the name of their Divine Master 
appear among those that would inherit 
what they would leave behind. When 
the temple of Solomon was destroyed, the 
people made no effort to restore it, and 
God, fur their heartlessness and selfish
ness, sent a prophet, who asked if it was 
good that they should live in ceiled houses 
while the house of God was allowed to 
lie des^ate. This was the reproach ad
dressed to them now, hut applying not so 
much to the mere material buildings—to 
the stones and bricks and mortar, as to the 
spiritual structure—the edifice of souls, 
lie called on them to help in this good 
work of mission founding, that the souls of 
the little children might he saved and the 
dying might have the consolations of reli
gion and the ministrations of the priest in 
their last hour, aud then should the last 
temple be more glorious than the first. 
The splendours of the media? val Church 
iu England were passed and gone, but in 
its stead was now rising up around them, 
not raised by hands or axe or hammer, but 
by Divine power, that spiritual structure, 
that sanctuary of faith and charity, that 
perfect temple of God, in which shall be 
fulfilled the premise made by God through 
llis prophet, “All thy children shall be 
fourni in God, and great shall be their 
peace.” Were England once more restored 
to unity of faith, it would be restored to 
unity of heart, and where there is unity 
of heart that peace which surpaeseth all 
understanding shall reign for ever.

:
play;

,Tle Idle now,
Ami bangs untoucli

day.\ his.
“But how did you get here ? 

where are Eugenie an l your parents ?”
“1 came here with our soldiers, the 

Confederates, and expected to have to 
leave with them when Columbia was 
given up; hut 1 had this disguise with me,” 
touching his false heard, “and I found an 
opportunity of assuming a part of the 
Yankee uniform. 1 was glad enough to 
embrace it, knowing it would help me to 
get to you. Eugenie, aud father aud 
mother were safe in Augusta when I left, 
hut moat anxious about you.”

“Aud you have brave t all this danger 
for my sake?” lifting to hie own a pair of 
bewitching dark eyes.

“For your sake.”
But he could fay no more, for just then 

a mounted Federal ollicer attempted to 
force his horse through the ranks of the 
girls. Terrified, they parted to give him 
hptce, but instead of availing himself of 
the opportunity he simply reared his ani
mal upon its haunches, causing more 
fright and consternation, and then drew 
it up so that its head fairly touched the 
face of the young lady to whom Blanch
ard was speaking.

Maddened at the wantouness of the 
ollicer. JBIanchprd sprung at the hone, 
jerked the rein from the hand of the as
tonished rider and forced the beast out of 
the ranks, and back upon his brunches, 
to the imminent risk of dislodging the 
ollicer. lie recovered himself in time, 
however, and with his riding whip gave a 
blow to the young man’s face that 
knocked off his false beard.

The light from the burning city made 
everything as distinctly visible as in the 
noonday, and following up his discovery 
of one disguise the ollicer immediately 
tore away enough of Blanchard’s Federal 
uniform coat to reveal his Confederate 
beneath.

After that it wus but the work of a 
moment to came Blanchard’s arrest, and he 
was borne away, without time to say even 
a parting word to her for whom he had 
braved so much.

While the moon her wa’ch in keeping 
Ami the blossoms here lire sleeping,
Ami the roses nigh fur droumlug 

Of the hues that used to love them 
When the warm h ju shines above them 

And liie butterflies pass gleaming.

But oh. so eloquent 13 
Tho* silent, of a fair i 
Aud the blue eyes wl

Beneath. Itcalletl 
How often 

It Hmlled 
care.

It tells of guileless lo 
That cIudk around

I
away our

!
Could one follow roses' faueles,
When the night the garden trances,
Oh. what fair things we should chance on . 

For to lilies aud to roses,
Ah to us soft sleep discloses 

What the waking may not gl

pense.
But he war too far removed front them 

to know even that he was an object of 
attention, aud he continued to thread his 
way slowly aud carefully, 
however, did not avail, 
softest places his foot slipped, and, to the 
extravagant delight of the girls, he turned 
a complete somersault into the marsh .

They screamed with laughter, and lifted 
themselves to higher positions in the 

and made Mr. D» ■ - drive as 
possible to the scene of the catas • 

trophe, so that when the neatly dressed 
individual recovered himself and again 
stood on firm ground, wet, muddy, and 
disordered, he encountered, hardly six feet 
away, the merry faces of the six laughing 
girls.

At the same time, however, there was a 
scream of recognition from Miss Riler, and 
a simultaneous exclamation from the be
spattered young man. He was Louie 
Blanchard, and in another moment his 
betrothed hadspruug from the wagon, and 
was fairly holding him in her arms.

All the occupants of the vehicle alighted, 
and surrounded him the Letter to see him,
even to Mr. D--------who knew him well,
and who shook him heartily by both 
hands.

His story was not a long one. Having 
made his escape from Columbia, ou the 
night that Minnie changed places with him 
in his prison, he had contrived to reach 
the house of a friend some miles south of 
the burned city, aud ttiere he had 
remained until the previous day, when, 
unable longer to endure his suspense about 
Minnie, he hal started, determined, could 
he gain information in no other way, to 
brave again the perils of Columbia in 
order to learn something about her.

“And now tell me,” he continued 
“how soon after my departure did you 
proclaim our exchange of prisoners ?”

“I did not have to proclaim it,” she 
said, laughingly. “General Geary divined 
it when he happened to see me the next 
morning.”

There seemed to come to young Blanch
ard a sudden and rather startling divina
tion.

were Here,
Joyfully, faithfully t 

Filling tbtm withbllHH —
But all Is past. 

Except as It. is plot 
Lowe, P. Q.

uuc3 on. All his care, 
In one of theBut hark ! now across the moonlight, 

Through tin» warm ness of lire June iilgut, 
From the tall tree*' listening branches 

Dome* the sound, sustained aud holy,
Of the passionate melancholy 

Of a wound which singing stanches.
son.

FATHER ROBINS 
FESSOh. the eoittaey of sorrow 

When tho music seems to borrow 
roni the thought of some past lover 
Who loved vainly all hi* iil«i line,
Till death ended peace aud strife-time 

And the darkness clothed him over !

Oh, the passionate, sweet singing. 
Aching, gushing, throbbing, ringing, 
Bvlng tu divine, soft closes. 

Recommencing, waxing stronger, 
Hweet notes, ever sweeter, longer 

Till the shining wakes the r
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Quoth the rones to the singer 
“Oh, thou dearest mustc-trln

course
ager,

Now our sleep so sweetly eudeth,
Tell us why Ihv song so sad seems, 
When the air is full <»f glad dream*, 

tho bright moon ">-• u« bendeth.And
Hang tho singer to the m 
“Love tor you my *uug ImeluaeH,
Hence the note or grim it borrows." 

uuotli I lie roses, "Love mean* pies 
quoth lli'1 Hinger, "Love’s own m< 

is its pure atteuduut sorrows ’’
[Philip Hour ho Mansion, la Harper's Mug- 

nziuj fur July.
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GENERAL SHERMAN AT COLUMBIA*

soAn Episode of the Lute Wav.
!

Î1Y CHRISTINE FAUElt.
For Red path’s Weekly.

On the night that—during the Civil 
War—Columbia, .South Carolina, was 
burned, the sixty tcholars uf the Uisuline 
Convent iu that city were grouped to- 

of the lower rooms uf the

f

gether iu one 
institution awaiting orders from the Lady 
Superioress, Madame Lynch, sister of the 
late lamented Bishop uf Charleston.

Early in the day, General Sherman had 
given to her his written pledge to spare 
the Convent, and, relying upon this pro
mise, no provision was made for the re
moval cf either pupils or nuns. And 
people iu the vicinity, having heard uf 
that pledge, sent to the Convent many of 
their valuables for safe keeping.

When the city was fired, and lUrne after 
llarne sent its lurid light into the very 
windows uf the institute, the hearts uf the 
pupils aud uf mauv uf the nuns quaked, 
aud as the cries uf drunken soldiers min
gled with the lit!- - uf crackling timber 
and the Giuin >us thud of falling wall , 
some ui their very -oils gave way to mor
tal fear.

Madame Lynch alone never once lost 
her calm, majestic mien. She would not 
forego her trust in Sherman's pledge, 
could she doubt fur a moment the aid aud 
the protection of Heaven. So .-he calmed 
the tenitied girl*, aud impaittd much of 
her own firm assurance to the trembling 
sisters

II.
They were betrothed—Louie Blanch

ard and Minnie Riler—had been betrothed 
almost iu their cradles by their parents, 
who would thus cement their own fond 

a half score of

Well, he was happyin».

friendship. And when, 
years after, an epidemic swept away the 
father and mother of Minnie, she was im
mediately adopted by the Blanchards, 
finding in their home a care as tender as 
that she had lost.

The Blanchards, both father and mother, 
loved her devotedly’. Eugenie, the only
daughter aud her senior by three years, piece uf paper, on whicu she made out, at 
regarded h r es a precious little sister, and the tirât opportunity :
Louie, the only sun and older again than ‘-Louie is to be shot to-morrow morning.
Eugenie by n couple of years, looked Come down btairs as soon as it grows dark, 
upon her always as his intended wife. and I shall try to carry out your plan. 1 

E rgenie and she, for some year* had cannot leave my post, but 1 have enlisted 
been educated together at the Vrsuline the services of a young lieutenant who is 
C invent, in Columbia; then the former my trusty friend George Amandale.” 

nor having graduated, had returned to her Minnie thrust the note into her bosom, 
home iu Augusta. Minnie, remained to ana flew to find her particular chum, one 
complete her education, and, being now Annie Dcering.
in her eighteenth year, she expected tu do “1 am going to steal down stairs as soon 
so at the close of the present term. as it is dark, Annie,” she said, and I want

She was a pretty, graceful, spirited girl, you to cover up my departure. Keep
But, at eleven u'clock, when the sky with an equally keen sense for the pathe- Madame Lynch and everyone else from bstlled every effort to extort from her 1

d to be a mass of molten flame from, tic ami the humorous, and enough uf knowing it as long as possible. 1 shall some confession, was returned tu the care
determination in anything she undertook have a headache and retire to my pallet as of Madame Lynch. It was said afterward
to carry her through by its own force, soon as the sun goes down, the better to that her unexpected release was due to
Unlike many uf her sex, she did not lose help your concealment. Do you under- the iulliieuee of General Geary. Be that 
heart at the arrest of her lover, nor did stand, Annie ?” as it may, the girl, while she entertained

Willi llaming lurches iu hand they she even give way to tears, that would “Yes, l understand,”^replied Miss Deer- the fiercest dislike for General Sherman,
dashed past the guard at the duor, who have served as little. She knew that he iug, “and a little more 'perhaps than you always continued, even when the last throe 
male li’.ile tllbn to stop them, and tite was brave and quick of invention, and imagined you were telling—all this has re- of war had been given, to hold sentiments 
marked their way at every step they took, she felt he would piove that his disguise ference to Louie, has’nt it?” of respect and regard lor GeneralGeary.

Bat one of thuir number, a slight, email, had been assumed solely for the purpose Minnie nodded, but put her finger on Hardly an hour after her return to the 
a>'ile young mar, though he seemed to of protecting her, his betrothed, and not her lip9 to impress silence, then removed care of the Superiures», a large uncovered 
be as busy as the others in apply- as a spy. so that his utmost penalty would B, tu say, carelessly : country wagon drew up before the door
iu, j i.irch, really did not toucha be captivity. An 1 that, perhaps, would “Now go and see if Belle Manning has of the college, aud a rough looking man, 
single o' ject, and, to a close vbseiver, his be -hoitimed by au exclu >ge of prisou- that pair uf pocket tcUsurs of hers, aud if in the diess of a farmer, announced that
tipsy swagger was nothing more than a eis. she will lend it to me.” he had come to take home the Geor-
feiut ; a Lint that was fully proved b; Thus condoling aud assuiiug herself, Annie Deering extended her eyes at the gia girls. He was recognized at once by
Lis svi/.ii g the tir.-L opportunity of ercape she stepped < u with her companions request, but she.obey edit, bringing the art- some of the pupils as a Mr. D— ---- , from
from 1 i- companions, and making his way firmly and bravely enough. icle to Minnie, who put it into her pocket. Augusta, and Madame Lynch did not lies-
to the room in which were gathered the Before Valle Vrucis was quite reached, Her descent at nightfall to the lower itate to confide to his care those of her
nun-and the gills. mounted guards of General Geary’s staff part of the building was accomplished charges whose homes were in the vicinity

Madame Lynch met him before he could overtook the little band of women, and without detection, aud without suspicion, from which he had come. There were
cross the threshold : requested them to return# It was Sher- her companions, with the solitary excep- six of them, Minnie Riler among the

‘You donut tecognizj me, malarne,” man’s order, and they were again guar- tion of Annie Deering, and Madame number, aud as she parted with the Sisters, 
he said ImnieJIv; “but lain Louie Bltm- an teed protection, hut directed to pass the Lynch and the other Sisters supposing and those of her companions who were
chard Eugenie's brother.” remainder of the night in the Cathedral, her to be quietly, if not comfortably, compelled to longer sojjurn in desolate

lle'plucked away from his face for an one of the few buildings that had not reposing on one of the uninviting pallets, and well-nigh destitute Columbia, her
instant the heavy beard that had con- thus far shared in the general destruc- the only beds that could be obtained. Her tears for the first lime burst forth. Pos- 
cealtd it. tion. departure was further aided by the fact sibly it was the reaction from feelings

The Superioress gave a low cry uf So the footsore, weary, and affrighted that candles were not supplied to them strange and powerful enough to have sub- 
pleased surprise. “ women retraced their dangerous way, but until the darkness had long set in, and dued muck stronger natures. She hal
1 “You have disguised yourself so etlYc- this time protected, for * the mounted then in insufficient quantities to show restrained herself with so severe a curb, 
tualiy Mr. Blanchard,” she said, “that guards remained with them. more than the nearest and largest objects, lest even a passing expression of her face
it would be hard to recognize you.” NY hen they arrived at the Cathedral, The morning of the lVtli of February, might make some revelation, that it was

“1 had to do it to get my way in here,” they preferred to remain in the graveyard 1805, broke upon Columbia utterly un intense relief to give way at last, and 
he answered ; “but there is no time for that partly surrounded the edifice, for it ruined. General Howard’s troops were she sobbed outright on Madame Lynch’s 
explanations. They are firing the Con* seemed as if the liâmes raging upon all engaged in destroying the railroad breast. That good lady comforted her as 
vent over your heads, and 1 have come to sides must surely extend their fiery toward the Wataree River, aud Sherman she well knew how to do, and by the time 
tell vou to go instantly. If you do not, tongues thus far. ’ was preparing to march with the right that Miss Riler was ready to descend to
you* will not escape with your lives. Crowding together, most of them threw wing of the army northward to Wains- the wagon, her tears were quite dried. 
Marshal the girls now, and 1 shall pretend their pillows upon the grass, aud, seating boro’. Youth is so buoyant. Misfortune may
that 1 li.ive buiii detailed by General themselves, endeavored by such little heat At Greene’s house, a commodious build- depress it, and want may make it gaunt, 
Geary as one of their guards. * The Van as they could get from each other, to ing situated in the vicinity of the resi- but let a momentary streak of light cross
kce soldiers are in such a state of general endure the bitter cold of that February dunce of Wadejl tampion, Louie Blanchard the darkness, or permit the grotesque or
intoxication they will hardly discover night. * had been confined, and was in the early comical salute its vision, its normal buoy-
tliat l am nut one uf them.” * Minnie Riler was one of the few who morning of this day to be shut. aucy will instantly return. It will laugh,

The tramp of unsteady feet, and the remained standing, though she had thrown His guard wondered somewhat at the though the exertion caused by the mirth
roaiing of the Haines on the lloor above her pillow down with the rest, and while change which had come into the demeanor may make deeper its hunger, and it will 
them convinced Madame Lynch that it she shivered as the cold wind cut through of the prisoner, since the night before, jest on that which, perhaps, has caused its 

’ lovge-r safe to trust to Sherman’s her shawl, the expression of her face, dis- when two young Federal soldiers, one an misfortune.
tiuctly seen in the light of the burning ollicer, had been permitted to visit him. Thus it was with the six young girls
city, evinced that she was more absorbed He himself knew the young lieutenant, whom Mr. D-------- was conveying to
in her own thoughts than alive to any and had become so interested iu listening Georgia. With all their privations, in the 
impiessiou of the weather. * to the interesting things of which he spoke midst of anxiety for absent relations, and

General Sherman was iu tho inclosure, (among others a pathetic description of some concern about the fatigue and dis- 
mountul, and taking a leisurely survey of the love of this same Blanchard) that he comfort of a long aud exposed journey, 
the havoc about him. To get a better forgot to watch his prisoner, who sat at a they could no more help being amused by 
view of some point, he rode to where little distance equally engaged in conver- the novelty of all than they could resist 
Minnie Riler Flood, drawing rein just sation with the boyish-looking Federal breathing.
beside her. She started a little, then soldier who had accompanied the lieuten- The comical struck them in everything
moved haughtily away, but only a step ant. they saw, or did—they even turned into a
or twu. lie rested himself carelessly in The change that he remarked was the jest the fact that their only towel was
1rs saddle, with one leg thrown up over extreme taciturnity of the prisoner and Minnie Riler’s veil. It served for wash-
the thigh of tbe other. his disposition to keep his face buried in rag as well, when a heavy storm came on,

Suddenly a woman approached him, his hands. Previous to the visit of his and saturated the whole party, 
wringing her hands, and lamenting loudly friends, he had been cheerful and talk a- Two days they were out on the road,
the general ruin. live, winning not alone the liking of his and never, perhaps, were seen a more be

lle answered : guard, but something of his sympathy. draggled or dishevelled looking company.
“You may thank me, Madame, that you The guard, however, attributed the Twice they had been wet through, and 

have the heavens above you, and the change to the nearness of the approaching their rumpled, and hardly yet dry attire
earth beneath you.” doom, and because of his liking for the clung around their forms in a most uu-

Minuie Riler heard his reply, and itn- prisoner, feeling upon himself something comfortable way, white their hair, (not 
vulsively she responded, as she turned and of the shadow of that doom, he did one of the party had a c unb), dressed only 
faced him : not seek to disturb young Blanch- with their fingers, was suffered to adopt

“Are you such a fool as to think you ard’s apparent meditation. Indeed, lie any fashion it chose, 
could take those?” was rather glad not to watch Fatigue, and wet, and cold, had at

He laughed at tho spirit of the girl. him too closely, for it made his own length made them somewhat spiritless, 
General Geary, who stood near him, in- heart very melancholy, aud thus, even on and for an hour or more, there had been 

terested by her daring reply, stooped for- the morning of the execution, when but a absolute silence.
ward to look at her closely. He felt that half hour remained until the arrival of Then one of the party suddenly per-

“Minnie,” he said very solemnly, 
“would you have broken your promise 
given when I consented to let you take 
my [dace ?”

“My prombe,” she replied archly, 
‘•what was it? Oh, yes !” putting her 
hand hastily on his mouth to prevent his 
answer. “I remember—it was to reveal 
my identity the first thing the next 
ing. I intended to do so when 1 gave 
you that promise, Louie, but somehow, 
when the time came 1 could not. I was 
so much afraid of danger for you, aud 
then it would have been so novel and so 
wonderful, you know, to die in your 
place.”

For answer, he caught her to him and 
kissed her.

Of course he was added to the return 
party, and the rest uf the journey, at least 
to Minnie Riler, seemed to he accom
plished with much more speed and pleas
ure than had been the first part of it.

They reached the various homes of the 
girls without accident or interference, and 
on the close uf the war, Louie Blanchard 
and his daring betrothed were married. .

To this day, however, twenty years 
after the great struggle, Mrs. Blanchard 
continues to dislike General Sherman. 
Reading his memoirs, she became exasper
ated at some of his statements about the 
burning of Columbia, and was heard to 
declare that she would lefute them even 
at the cost of appeariog herself in the 
public print.
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nut alone burning houses, but the vegeta
tion along th * road leading to the city 
that had a s.> been kindled, a company uf 
ribald soldiers broke into the convent.
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là PATIENT SOUTH AMERICANS.

HOW METHODISTS OUTRAGE THE CATHO
LICS OF BUENOS AYRES.i ' s

i
[From the New Orleans Morniug Star.J ;
We clip the following from one of our 

Protestant exchanges published in this 
city :

“Four thousand copies of the Metho
dist paper in Buenos Ayres were distribu
ted on Good Friday at the doors of the 
Roman Catholic churches and the people 
accepted them readily.”

This has placed us in a speculative 
mood, and we have, in connection with 
it, to propound as follows, a few interro
gative suggestions :

1. For pure unadulterated cheek can 
this, by any possibility, be excelled l

‘J. What would have been the fate of 
the venturesome Catholics who Would 
have risked themselves, iu front of a 
scoie or more of Methodist churches, to 
make similar distributions of Catholic 
literature—would not some of them have 
been at least roundly abused, and pro
bably even dumped into the ditch ?

3. Is the Methodist concern, at the 
moment, in need of martyrs, according to 
the style of martyrdom after which its 
colporteurs in Catholic countries seem to 
yearn—that is, an application of Catholic 
shoe leather ?

4. Are not the Catholics of Buenos 
Ayres patient and chaiitable Christians 
in so much as, when they discovered the 
character of the insolence that had been 
practiced upon them, they did not lay 
hands upon the fellows who did this dis
tribution and soil their coats a little for 
them ?

6. What has Inicn the ultimate fate of 
this great supply of Methodist litera
ture, thus lavishly expended?

■ MR. PARNELL, M. P , OX THE 
NEWBY VICTORY.

From the Dublin Freeman.
London, Monday.

The following letter has been sent by 
Mr. Parnell to Mr. Harrington, M. P. :

“June 'Jtb, 1884,
“My Dear Harrington—The Nation

alists of all Ireland have reason to con
gratulate themselves on the magnificence 
of the victory at Ne wry yesterday.

“I desire at the same time to express a 
hope that the completeness of their success 
will induce our friends of Ulster to act in 
a spirit of self-restraint and moderation.

“While our right to the public expres
sion of our opinions—which are the opin
ions of the majority of the people of 
Ulster—should be defended with energy 
and courage, I believe the sound sense of 
Ulster Nationalists will show them the 
high importance of acting with every 
possible regard and consideration for the 
susceptibilities of our Orange fellow-coun
trymen.

“I think, therefore, that at all events 
for the present, meetings should only be 
summoned in those districts of Ulster 
where our opponents are plainly in the 
minoiity as at Newry.

“Such meetings are the less necessary as 
there are so many distiicts in the North of 
Ireland where the Nationalists form the 
vast majority of the population.

‘ Our policy is one of generous tolera
tion and consideration for all sections of 
the Irish nation, and the course I recom
mend will, 1 think, give a guarantee that 
this is a policy which 
of victory will not tempt us to depart 
from.

“You will agree with me, I think, that 
in your communications with the Branches 
of the National League iu Ulster these 
principles of action should be laid down, 
and 1 have confidence that this policy will 
likewise commend itself to the gentlemen 
engaged in arranging Nationalist meetings 
in that province.
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promise.
There was hardy time to serve a pillow 

and a cun tu each of tho girl», and v* get 
them .safely out of the burning huihliug. 
On'the street the danger was hanlly less. 
Fire was on all hides of them, aud intoxi
cated soldiers met them at every step. 
Men were maddened that night, fur the 
veiy gutters lau with liquor, and sol
diers scooped it up and drank it until 
their brains were on lire.

The little band walked iu pairs, 
its outer ranks guided by
twenty nuns, and headed by undaunted 
and dignified Madame Lynch. in more 
than cue instance, insulting soldiers fell 
back before her, their insults dying on 
their lips, and themselves quelled by they 
knew not what.

The only available shelter was a e >un- 
try house of the convent—known rs Valle 
Urucis,—situated live miles out of Colum
bia, and thither they journeyed, now 
picking their steps as best they might 
among the burning brand.», then dodging 
as well as they could what seemed tu be 
balls of absolute flame whirling upon all 
sides, and again, keeping clo<u together in 
order to protect themselvesfroui the maud
lin attentions of the tipsy soldier.».
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even their elation

Low Prices for Butter.
The New York Tribune in its market 

report, explained why some butter is sold 
for such low prices. In speaking of butter 
it said: “Light colored goods are very 
hard to dispose of and several lots were 
thought well sold at 8 to 10 cents. If but
ter makers would get the top juice, they 
should use the Improved Butter Color, 
made by Wells, Richardson & Co., Burling
ton, Vt. It gives a pure dandelion color 
and never turns red, or rancid, but tends 
to improve and preserve the butter.

“Yours very truly,
“Charles S. Parnell.”

SANITARIUM, RlTeralile, C.l. The dry climate [ini. Nose, 
Ihroat, Lunge, lull idea, 8-lp., route, coat free.
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19, 1884.
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THE CATHOLICJULY 19, 1884.

The LaG Day* o! St. Peter.heads upon the block; bless the axe as it 
falls—the axe sharpened for the poor man’.- 
neck.

“Such is tlie message of thu declaration 
of man to the kings of the wotld. And 
shall we filter now / And shall we teart 
back appalled when our feet press tho very 
threshold uf freedom 1 Do you see quail
ing faces around you, when our wives 
have been butchered; when the hearth- 
stones of our land are red with thu blood 
of little children ( What ! aru there .shrink
ing hearts or faltering voices here, when 
thu very dead of our battle-fields arise and 
call upon us to sign that parchment, or be 
accursed.

“Sign ! If the next moment the gibbet’s 
rope is around your neck. Sign’ If the 
next moment this hall rings with thu echo 
of the falling axe. Sign ! By all your 
hopes in life or death as husbands, 
fathers—as men, sign your names to the 
parchment, orbe accursed forever !

“Sign, not only for yourselves, but for 
all ages ; for that parchment will be the 
text-book of freedom, the bible of the 
rights of man forever.

‘ Sign, for the declaration will go forth 
to American hearts forever and speak to 
those hearts like the voice of God. And its 
work will not he done until throughout 
this wide continent not a single inch of 
ground owns the sway of privilege of 
power.

“Nay, do not -tart and whisper with 
surprise. It is a truth. Your own hearts 
witness it ; God proclaims it. This contin
ent *is the property of a free people,"and 
their property alone, God, l say, pro
claims it. Look at this strange history 
of a band of exiles anil outcasts suddenly 
transformed into a people. Look at this 
wonderful exodus of the < >ld World into 
the New, where they came, weak in arms, 
but mighty in God like faith. Nay, look 
at the history of your Bunker Hill, your 
Lexington, where a hand of plain farmers 
mocked and trampled down the panoply 
of British arms, and then tell me, if you 
can, that God has not given America to 

recenuy th^e. It » not £en «gouvpoo, 
to light with the following mcount ^ ^ q( th(J A1|cjgllty 0nc.

IuTîheoîdYâlTofPhiladelphia, on 6ut methinke I ^nd among the .wrul 
July 4, 1770. There is a silence in this clouds which sul the hrightness of 
hall, every face is stamped with a deep Jehovah’s throne. Methuiki I »e« the 
and awful resnonsihilitv ’ Recording Angel—pale as an angel is

Why' turns 'every glance to that door ? weeping as an angel can weep-
Why Is it so terribly still 1 com?. trembling up to the throne, and

The committee of three, who have been »P“J“ng his dread message, 
out all night planning a parchment, are “lather ! the Old W orld s bapt'/ed m 
about to appear. The parchment ’with Wood, lather! it » drenched with the 
the signatures of these men written with blood of millions, butchered m war, in 
the pen lying on yonder table, may either persecution, in slow and gnnding opprea- 
make the wo. hi free, or stretch these necks «on. Father, look ! With ™ »c« l
upon the gibbet yonder in Potter's field, eternal eye, look over l.uropc A a
or nail their heads to the door-post of these Africa, and behold evermore a ternb e 
halls. That was the time for solemn sight-man trodden down beneath the 
faces and deep silence. oppressor’s feet, nations lost in blood

At last, hark! The doors open, the murder and superstition walking hand in 
appear. Who are these men hand over the graves of their victim, and 

Who come walking on to John Hancock’s | U° "am!

The tall man, with sharp features, the | trembling with the black record of human 
Id brow and sand hued hsir, holding gmlt. Hut, hark ! I he vo ce of .Id,,, al

the parchment in his hand, is the Virginia W** out from the awf .1 doml 1.4
farmer, Thomas Jefferson. That stout there be light ^again. Let I[here bo a N »
built man, with resolute look and spark- World. e cm o go k'
ling eye—-that is a Boston man, one John oppression and blood. 1 ell cm to go 
Adams. And the calm-fa, ed man, with out from the Old World to build up my 
hair dropping in thick curls to his shoul- altai m the Aew. , >■
ders, that dressed in a plain coat and such , “A" «‘od lives, my friends. 1 believe 
odious home-made bine stockings-that that to be Hi» voice. Yes, were my soul 
R UmPhHaddpbia printer, one Benjamin 7Z

The three advance to the table. The ^oth struggle,., | would

the last gasp of this voice, implore you to 
remember the truth—God has given 
Amènes to the free. Yes, as 1 sank down 
into the gloomy shadows of the grave, 
with my last gasp, I would beg you to 
sign that parchment in the name of the 
One who became the Saviour, who re
deemed you, in the name of the millions 
whose very breath is now hushed, in in
tense expectation, as they look up to you 
for the awful words—‘you are free.’”

Many years have gone since that hour. 
The speaker, his brethren, all, have 
bled into dust, but the records of that 
hour still exist, and they tell us that it 
would require an angel’s pen to picture 
the magic of that speaker’s look, the deep, 
terrible emphasis of his voice, the prophet
like beckoning of his hand, the magnetic 
flame shooting from his eyes, that fired 
every heart throughout the hall. He fell 
exhausted in his seat, but the work was 
done. A wild murmur thrills through the 
hall. Sign! 11a ! There is no doubt now. 
Look! How they rush forward ! Stout
hearted John Hancock has scarcely time 
to sign his bold name, before the pen is

there. The work o, God m.y perish ;
'“These word’s will go forth to the world the punter^ A^^UU^m

to the the fiery speech a moment ago. XV ith the 
same hand that wavered in such fiery 
scorn he writes his name—l’at;ick Henry.

And now the parchment is signed; and 
now let the word go forth to the people 
in the streets, to the homes of America, to 
the camp of Washington, to the palace of 
George, the idiot king; let the word go out 
to all the earth.

And, old man in the steeple, now bare 
your aim and grasp the iron tongue, and 
let the bell sneak out the great truth.

Fifty-six farmers and mechanics have 
this day struck at the shackles of the 
world !

alone. It was as bad as well could be. 
Many a boy sent there in his innocence 
from home, in his first contact with this 
hideous vice, cried aloud to God, hut 
cried in vain. There was no one to give 
advice and consolation, and 1 have seen a 
child fresh ns an angel come to that school 
and fall back into hideous ruin for want 
of this very thing.
IF IT BE TRUE THAT ANV,ELS EVER WEEP, 
surely they would weep over that. 1 was 
trained in a Catholic school for the priest
hood, and 1 took great pains to inquire 
into the system and results, as far as mor
ality^ concerned. Is immorality entirely 
eliminated from the Catholic schools ? 1 
would say, certainly not; as long as human 
nature is wliat it is, in a collection of so 
many individuals, there must he some
thing wrong here and there, hut 1 tell 
you that the vast majority of the pupils 
of that Catholic school left it as pure and 
innocent as they went there. That is 
done by confession, the individualizing or 
dealing with one soul at a time, because 
confession is a deterrent from sin. Father 
Robinson then proceeded to quote Pro
testant statistics, from which it appeared 
that the most moral country on the face 
of the earth is Ireland, and amongst the 
most immoral is Scotland. In conclusion, 
the rev. preacher said : I have done what 
1 wanted to do; now I sny to you, chil
dren of the Church, and you who have 
the misery of being outside, is not, after 
all, this confessional a glorious thing ? 
Be fair, put away prejudice, and put 
away what you have been taught agai st 
the Church, and acknowledge that the 
confessional is the one splendid credential 
of the Catholic Church as a divinely-or
dained institution.

THE HIVE’S MASS.1 like polite, gentlemanly, and ladylike 
manners, and I like them in connection 
with religion. My Angln u friends for
give me, I must contrast v priest with 
your confepsor. A multii 'e of your 
clergy practice confession ; 1 «’an speak 
about this, and I declare to you «olenmly, 
I will say nothing here but what 1 know. 
What preparation has the Anglican clergy
man had for this frightful difficulty ? 
Priests perfectly tremble before this 
mystery of confession. What preparation 
has the Anglican clergyman for this duty ? 
First, the bishops don’t rev «vniza his 
office, and they have but two books for 
his instruction, both full of heresy from 
the first page to the last ; that man is left 
to his own ideas of common sense. Per
haps now there may be some further 
attempts to qualify them for their office, 
but from my own experience there was 
none. A man simply said one day “I am 
a priest,” and the next he tat and heard 
confessions ;

Written for the Record. 
The Little Hat.

Eminent it# wa# the punition of St. 
r.'ti-r, tin- teal detail, of the closing yearn 
of liin life will never Vo known. But 

. Christian tradition, acquiring definitive 
A eorreftiondent of tlie voum, r J. I.m \ proportion a» it ie removed from

iff,«given the following account of a ncene tll|. ,„.ri0tl of which it .peak., ha< provided 
which miHt have the deepen! interent for wjth m»uy details, which form the hio- 
readern. t'lidvr date of April L'7th, M. S. ^ra,,i,y „f tlie Apo.tle an it U ordinarily 
de \ . write* : , , , accepted Vv llotnauintn. Wearc told that

‘•Vast Sunday, at half pant seven o clock [uft .leriinalem in A. I>. lid, and was for 
in the morning, wo turned, with much yVilr< ltiehop of Antioch, leaving
emotion, our step* towards the Vatican to ! |.;uoAiun r- hi. -tic. essor ; that during this 
hear the Mass of the Holy Father, and to q |K, f„ulldvd the chinches to which
receive thu I’a'chal Communion from his hj, i0tt. r is addn -o l ; that he went to 
hand*. | i;,)me in A. 1). 40, ami was Bishop there

“Having ascended the royal step, uf f„rtwcnty-liveyvars.thoughheconstantly 
white marble which lead to the spacious ],.ft t|,e city for miuloiiary journey*. The 
halls, ornamented with magnificent paint ci1K.f ,,Vc»t*of his residence at Home were, 
lugs, past servants in red damask livery, avc,)rdiug to legend, his e inversion of 
through galleries where the reproduction» VI,ilo and Senator Vttdvn*. with his two 
of the works of Raphael are fresh and daughters
beautiful, we arrived at the private chapel l,i« j.uldic cmillict with Simon Magus, 
of the 1’ope, This chapel is very plain. The impostor, after failing to raiee a dead 
It would not Ve remarkable, were it not youth—a miracle which SI Veter ac un
fertile magnificent Gobelins tapestry cov oli-lu d liiiallv attempted to delude the 
ering the walls. The altar it surmounted people by asserting that he could fly to 
by a Crucifixion after Guido lleui; at the tu .-av, n, but at the praver of St. IVtcr and 
right of the altar is a rich)',,fi. », with a St Paul !„■ was dc-ort, d Vv the demons 
chair of crimson velvet: al the left a table wll„ lttvi] ),jnl| aml dashed V'ecdit g

to thu earth.
During the Xeroian persecution the 

Apostle is mill to have yivldi-tl to thu ur
gent requests of the Christians that he 
should escape from I? >me; but when ho 
hail got a little beyond the I’orta t'apena 
he met the Lord carry ing His cross, and 
asked him, “Lord, whither goest Thou I"
(Ihmith '[no va<lis ) “I go to Rome,’* 
said Ju'Us, “to be crucified again for 
thee.” The Apostle, feeling tlie force of 
the gentle rebuke, turned back and was 
imprisoned in the Tullianum. He there 
converted his goaler, miraculously, by 
causing a spring to burst out from the 
rocky tloor f «r his baptism. < hi seeing 
his wife led to execution he rej iiced at 
her “journey homewards,” and addressing 
her by name, called to her in a voice of 
cheerful encouragement, “< )lr, remember 
the Lord !” He was executed on the 

lay ns St. Paul. They parted on 
the Odtinn Road, and St. Veter was then 
led to the top of the .laniculum, where 
he was crucified, not in the ordinary posi
tion, but, at his own request, head do 
wards, because he held himself unworthy 
to die the same manner as his Lord.— 
“Early Days of Christianity.” (A non- 
Catholic work.)

i.UXIMUf DESVltlVTlON OF A MOsl’ l\l!ll- 
BSTlXii hKXK.M».“d the mil’s h^t buyoml— 

play:
’TAod hfug"’untouched all thro’ the summer

day.

I

1

■
Tbo’°*ti ed*a fa9" an(Amiy"cheek,
Ami tlie blue eyes which shone ho Hweetauil

Beneath. It calleth up a face so fair;
^IUtmUed away our thoughts of saddening

It tells of guileless love that held us dear, 
That clung arouud our hearts tho they
Joyfuhyr,efaUhfully to the bitter last — 

Filling them with Its own pure hope and 
bliss —

^Except1 asS'ls pictured back In this.
Lowe, P. Q. K. L. m.

FATHER ROBINSON ON TIIE LON- 
FESS10NAL.

■

f.

;Vraxedes mi l Vudvnliana, and

THE THING IS IMMORAL,
The Catholic priest is prepared from his

.................... lie is trained w’ith
bo that w’e may

«
youth, and all along lrt_

London Universe, June 21st. this purpose before nim, so that we may
A very large congregation attended the for fourteen or fifteen years, he goes 

evening service at the Vro-Cathedral, Ken- through a special training for his sitcrcd 
sincton, on Sunday, when the Rev. Wal- calling by the cleverest and holiest men m 
ter C Robinson was announced to preach tne world, men who know their business, 
ou the Confessional. After Solemn Yes- He goes through a training in dogma and 
ners Father Robinson ascended the pulpit, m moral theology, which means tlie art 
and in the course of a sermon, which and science of guiding consciences. This 
lasted just under an hour, and was listened man is trained year after year in the 
to throughout with the greatest attention, theology of the Catholic Church ; almost 
said • What an interest there is about every (juestien that can he thought of in 
this subject : look at this sight ! Why is the guiding of consciences is discussed, 
there such an interest about this thing and that young man is taught how to 
called the Confessional I Is it because solve them, k ear afu-r year, uay after 
there is something secret about it, or does Jay he is taught this, and examination 
this curiosity spring from an object less after exammation follows till his ordina- 
worthy? Would there he the same inter- tion. The preacher then proceeded to 
est about it if our Lord had ordained that speak of the faculties rc^ui-cd from his 
only men should use it I 1 know not, but Bishop before a priest can hear confes- 
certainlv Ibis is a wonderful sight, and a »ton, and proceeded to say : Now look at 
preacher might well quail at the sight of the penitent. I speak to good, innocent, 
so many immortal souls before him. I am pure people, and to the pure all things ate 
not going to say anything controversial pure. I suppose all th^intercst in this 
to-night, and let me tell the Anglicans, sublet is, because a wJflian makes her 
who are here in great numbers, that 'I confession to a man. n by is that a 
wish not to wiund them in the least, hut difficulty to the man of the world any 
I do wish to sneak the truth, L want more than tho woman consulting the 
you to notice a little fact of human medical man or the lawyer 1 Where is 
nature- What is it that makes confession the safeguard with the medical man? 
such a relief to the human heart? Will They are honorable, and, m the vast 
any one deny this fact that, if there is a majority of cases, there is no abuse of thu 
great crime committed and the guilt kept confidence ; but I ask where is the safe- 
in the breast, there is a terrible load ou guard, save that of human honor and 
that soul as long as it is secret ? The chivalry, where a man will be honorai, e, 
moment it is told, and somebody else if he is not pious or religious to the 
knows it, the burden is gone; and the weaker sex? Look at the publicity of 
imnortant fact that he is not isolated in the confessional and the training of the 
his terrible knowledge is a mighty relief priest, and tell me why are you scandal- 
to human nature. Why this is I know lzed at the priest and not at others ? It is 
not. All persons who have framed a because you don t hate them, but you do 
religion for themselves, all tlie sects of hate the Church, loor Catholic Church, 
Christianitv, recognize the nece-sity of this always misunderstood, always misrepre 
great thing confession, and have some- seated, always some new cry more false 
thing in their religion to supply its place, than the last. 1 tell you the confessional 
The Church of England, the Reformers as is a divinely-ordained, wonderful, bust 
thev are called—of course you cannot ex- nese-like, and methodical institution ; it 
nect me to call them Reformers—recog - is a great power and a necessary power for 
nize confession in some form or another, the Church of Christ upon earth, and our 
as you can see in their prayer-book ; the Lord gave it m these words : All 
Wesley ans, perhaps the largest of alt the is given to Me in heaven and on earth ;

. J go ye, therefore, and teach all
aCREC0nxizE THE NEED OF confession. nations. Whatsoever sins you shall
In their early days they had prayer meet- forgive they arc forgiven, and whose
ings, and thev were confidences on the sins you shall retain they are
part of the people made to the holder of retained.” The confessional is 
the meeting. They tell me these meet
ings are degenerated now, but that is not 
my point; they recognized the need of 
confession. What an extraordinary thing 
it is for a man to frame a religion for 
himself. Who told him to start tbat re
ligion ? Iluw does he know all about it ?
How can he say that for 1900 years there 
has not been a true religion in the world, 
and that it is reserved for this man to 
start it ! In a religion of which we hear 
something in the streets, and which very 
often is a nuisance, they have a holiness 
meeting, and there again is the recogni
tion of this need of human natur e. Those 
two evangelists who are drawing thous
ands, what does a priest think of that ?
Well, you cannot expect me to say they 
are the real messengers of Christ, but 1 
think it a wonderful thing, and in a sense 
I am rejoiced at it, because the people of 
England come to hear the word of God.
That is a good thing, and so far, and no 
further, glory he to God for loose two 

and what they may do. They have 
familiar meeting in which confidences 

__ j made and confession in some form or 
another takes place, so all these sects re
cognize the great thing confession. No 
doubt they are abused, and very often 
instead uf a confession of sill they are a 
confession of virtue, but still there is the 
recognition. The Catholic Church pro
vides for this thing in a business like 
way; the confessional is a businesslike 
thing, a downright business-like, way of 
meeting the thing, the methodical author
ized way of meeting this need of human 
nature.^ You can see the confessional, 
don’t he afraid of them, you are perfectly 
at liberty to examine them. What is 
there that strikes us at once. First, it is 
so public, what can he more public?
Everybody can see them, there is an utter 
absence of all mystery. The confessional 
is public fur the protection of the peni
tent, some may say.
THE PRIEST REQUIRES PROTECTION QUITE 

AS MUCH
Men of the world will

I

with the sacred vessels; and in the middle, 
benches covered with green carnet, and at 
the hides, two parallel rows oi 
benches.

“When wc entered, the assembly of the 
privileged was nearly complete. lire 
ladies wore black and were shaded l>y the 
traditional veils, and were in the middle 
of the < hapel ; thu men, in black suits and 
white neckties, were ranged at the side*.

“At eight o’clock the Pope, borne to the 
threshold of the chapel in his chair, made 
Iris solemn entrance.

“Our looks turned towards him with an 
indefinable mixture of j >y, veneration, 
love and confidence. The apparent weak
ness of the august VontitV at first struck 

But what Pontiff could repeat more 
justly tho words uf St. Paul ’.“When 1 am 
weak, I nm strong.”

“Accompanied by the assistants and offi
cers of the guard, the Holy Father went 
to his prie <luu. There, motionless, with 
his head inclined, lost in nrayer, lie re
mained for twenty minutes before advanc
ing to the altar. His attendants vested 
him, and the Holy Sacrifice began.

“Although there was no music, tho Ma-s 
lasted more than an hour. The Sovereign 
Pontiff says Mass very slowly, and accen
tuates every word.

“The time of Communion came—a 
moving and solemn time. In the order 
prescribed by the assistants of the serviy,
Mgr. Macclii and Mgr. Ma/zolin», tne
women first approached the Holy I able. Tho commencement exercises of the 
and then the men approached and retired nca(ieiny 0f Sacred Heart took place on 
in the same order. .Inly 2nd. The Right Lev. J. Sweeney,

“The ceremony was long; the Pope gave jx i>., Bishop of s> John ; Very Rev.
Communion slowly, and with the peculi- p Connolly, Vicar General, and a mini- 
arity that he presented the ring of the ],er of clergymen were present. At the 
Fisherman to be kissed before placing the of tho exercises, His Lordship dis-
Sacred Host on the tongue. Etch person triDiitod the premiums. There were 
received from the hands of Mgr. Macclii a n,lv(. graduates this year: Miss Miry 
billet commemorative of this Paschal Com (.ulijn0!lt 0f st. Stephen. X. B. ; Miss 
munion, with an appropriate text from Maggie Fogarty, of Xmv York, amt Miss 
Holy Scripture. Joanna Connor,of Portland, St. John. In

“When the Pope’s Mas* unden, another 1* 1 ition to a beautiful gild cross, tin*
followed. We saw the Pope lust in the act graduates received a large number of 
of thanksgiving, as he had been lost in that premiums. Among the pvizns presented 
of preparation. Before quitting the vverv two gold med.dj, the giftsof I other 
chapel, he solemnly gave his benediction ; Cojlin!S oV tillH (-iiy, n,„l | ,,tli«-r < onlan, 
he permitted himself to be approached by of r.llalg qqie valedictory was deliveu-d 
those who wanted to kieshis hand and to by ^,iss cupinani 11,s Lordship soi l it 
receive a last souvenir.” afforded him much pleasure to lm pres

ent ; congratulated the Madamea on tlie 
success that attended their efforts tim
ing tlie year; hoped tlie young ladies 
would enjoy their vacation and gave 
them his benediction.

!>-
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PATRICK HENRY.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN SPEECH WHICH IN
DUCED THE SIGNING OF THE DECLARA- 
TION OF INDEPENDENCE. u

:

come

I

»

SACRE» HEART At VIll.MY, ST. 
JOHN, NEW HHVNSWTCK.
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Ipower

i

THE GREAT POWER OF THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH,

it is the mighty means by which the 
Church loosens and binds and rale* over
the unruly will and minds of men. It i* parchment is laid there. Shall it lie 
a place of absolution ; nine cases out of signed or not i
ten it is absolution, hut there is a tenth Then ensues a high debate ; then all the 
case an awful exception to it. It is tlie faint-hearted cringe in corners, while 
channel of the Precious Blood of Jesus, Thomas Jcllctson speaks out his few hold 
hut if the soul is contumacious or words,and John Adams pours out his whole 
rebellious, it is the organ by soul.
which, for the time being, its damnation is The soft-toned voice of Charles Carroll 
made sure. “Whose sins you retain they is heard undulating in syllables of deep 
are retained,” therefore the confessional music.
is that other thing. In case of the proper But still there is doubt, and that pale- 
dispositions being wanting, the Church faced mail, shrinking in one corner, 
says, “I absolve thee not, 'go away with- squeaks out something about axes, ecaf- 
out the Precious Blood, and I tell you mv fold and a gibbet.
act is ratified in the court of Heaven. I “Gibbet!” echoes a fierce, hold tune, 
shut you out from the kingdom of Ilea- that startles men from their seats—and 
ven.” What a tremendous power is this, look yonder ! A tall, slender form rises, 
and can you W’onder that the strongest dressed, although it is summer time, in a 

have quailed before that mighty faded red cloak. Look how his white 
%ower. Some may say, “Oh, you Calho- hand trembles as it is stretched slowly 
lies, what a comfortable religion yours is ; out , that dark eye hums, while his words 
go and do what you like, get it washed ring through the
away, aud then h.-gin again.” Without a,, “Gibbet! They may stretch our necks 
firm resolution or compact with the priest on all the gibbets in the land ; they may 
to avoid even the occasions of sin there is turn every rock into a scalfold, every tree 

alisolution. That is the power which into a gallows, every home into a grave, 
the t 'hurcli has used in all its plenitude by and yet the words of that parchment can 
the Vicar of Christ when excommunica- never die ! 
tion has been hurled against any king or 
country, and they have quailed before it.
Henry the Second quailed before the 
sentence of Holy Church, and did penance 
after the martyrdom of St. Thomas 
A'Beckett. So with the modern French
man. There is something contemptible 
about the modern Frenchman : in almost 
every case, at the last he quails before the 
power of Holy Church, and in nearly 
every case he sends for the priest. In this
immense audience, many perhaps are here when our homes arc dust, 
to-night who believe that ten ib!e calumny in bondage, they will speak hope 
that tiic coi-fcs-tunal is an instrument of mechanic in his workshop, freedom ; to 
impurity, 1 cannot—you must see 1 cau- the coward kings these words will speak, 
not—take up your time to refute it, hut hut not in tones of ilattery. They will 
I appeal TO YOUR JUSTICE, YOVR council- speak like the turning syllables on Bel- 

sense sha/.zar’s wall : ‘The days of your pride
ns Englishmen, believe the thing no more, and glory arc numbered ! The days of 
Take the priest, don’t he afraid of him. judgment draw near I’
Why, some people w„nt ride in the same “Yes, that parchment will speak to 
railway carriage with him. They look on kings in language sad and terrible as the 
him as if he was not a human being. He trumpet of the archangel. \ on have 
lias got a heart, he lias a mother, a father, trampled on tlie rights of mankind long 
and sisters; he is a member of a family enough. At last the voice of human woe 
whom ho loves, in fact, he is a perfect, has pierced the ear of God, and called ills 
human being, lie has a heart, aud a very judgment down. You have waded on to 
strong one, hut he is going to love in lieu- thrones through seas of blood; you have 
ven, not on earth. Would a priest allow trampled on to power over llie necks of 
his sisters or his mother to go to confes- millions; you have turned the poor man s 
sion it these calumnies were true ! Take sweat and blood into robes for your deli- 
tho father of a family. Do you think he cate forms, into crowns for your anointed 
could allow his wife to he covered with brows. Now, kings! Now, purpled hang- 
filth, or his daughters to have crime sug- men of the world ! For you comes the 
gested to them ? The Catholic gentleman day of axes, and gibbets, and scaffolds; for 

gentleman, he is an honourable man, | you the wrath of man; for you the light 
he is a citizen as well as you are, and how ; nines of God.
dare you say this foolish thing of him. “Look! How the light of your palaces 
Well, none of my audience will say or on fire flashes up into the midnight sky .
think that again." Then confession is a Now, purpled hangmen of the world, turn
great deterrent from sin, a preventative and beg for mercy ! «here will you hnd A Search Warrant-
of crime, because it deals singly with in- it? Not from U°J. f”r y°u “ave h as- If thcre ;s R„y lurking taint of scrofula
dividuals, and by influencing individuals phemed His laws. Not from the people, jn (hp te| i;ur<i0ck Blood Bitters
for good, tends to the welfare of the com- for you stand baptized in ilieir blood,
munity. I was at one of the English Here you turn, and lo ! o gibbet ! There,
public schools, and went through a long and a scaffold stares you in the face ! All

there, and thence to Oxford, of around you—death—hut nowhere pity! , . , ,,
which I am a member at this moment, so Now executioner# of the human racs, berry is the remedy lor Cholera, Colic,

kneel down ; yes, kneel down on the taw- Diarrlnua anil Dysentery. No poison is 
dust of the s'caffuld ! lay jour perfumed safe without it.
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THE VICE OF THE CHRISTIAN 
WORLD.

T.
Kvery Christian outfit to lay to heart 

the melancholy ami humiliating truth 
that drunkenness may be called the vice 
of the Christian world.

The population of mankind may 
vided into four worlds—the Chinese, the 
Hindoo, the Mahometan, and the Chris-

iKey- Father ( ooiiv).

:
On Tuesday, the ht inat., the Rev. I\ 

P. Cooney, C. S. C., Mis*. Ap , ’ôi), cele
brated Ilia Silver Jubilee, or the twenty-

be di-

fifth anniversary of hi-» ordination to the 
Sacred Priesthood. The occasion was 

the reverend 
numerous

.cruin- First,—the great and populous Chinese 
world is temperate. I lie cultivation of 
the vine and the making of wine are for
bidden by law in Hie Chinese Em,lire. 
There arc, indeed, Chinese who intoxicate 
themselves with opium: hut they 
«until number of the millions of tho peo
ple, and England is chiefly responsible fur 
f, re.ing the opium trade upon them.

Secondly,- the Hindoo world, or the 
millions of Central Asia, in like

temperate by tlie laws of their religion. 
We have introduced the use ul intoxieat

j'ficing, and
gentleman was the recipient of 
congratulations. Daring 1»is twuntv-livu 
years in the Sicrcd Mini try. Father 
Cooney’s career liai been marked by a 
hiugular vfi'cctivenvsi, the result of untir
ing zeal and energy, aided by his talents 
ns a pulpit orator. He is well known 
throughout tli * greater pul «if the 1 i»ited 
States, and tho good wrought by him 
remains wherever lie has been to attest his 

In union with his many

mn-le one of rc
1

men hall.
■a

arc manner

efficiency.

vain, for the suppression of the evil. !>»tc h.s < .ol.lvn .1,, olee ,,, lm full. ..
Thirdly,_the Mahometan world is also joynient «if hcnl.h and strength.

temperate by the strict rule of the Malm 1 am 1
nietan law. By their contact with 
Christian Europe many Turks have learned 
to be intemperate.

Fourthly and lastly,- theru remains the 
Christian world, in w foi eh thu use of 
wine and intoxicating drink of many 
kinds is left to the liberty of Christian 
people ; and Christians of all kinds and 
conditions, rich and poor, educated and 
uneducated, l ave grievously and scanda- 
lonGv nbused their Christian liberty ; ami 
wheresoever the Christian nations have 
come in contact with tho aboriginal rae< 
of the West or of the South, they have 
taught them tho practice of intemperance, 
ami sold to them the means of intox ici*

■g

“Oncer.”
te

The origin of tho word “queer” D «lue 
to Quin, tiio actor, lie bet $IU() with a 
nobleman one evening that, by the next 
morning at breakfast time, 
be :t word in most people’s mouths that 

never heard before. Tint night,

there would ■
was
when the theatre lia i e/ised, lm g >t ail 
the “supers” 
hired, lm iii-le « 1 « aeh with a goo l lump 
ol chalk, and instructed one and all to go 
through the principal streets of London 
an«l chalk on the lings the wor«l “Queer.” 
Tho next morning tho people were 
startled by seeing such an unusual sight. 
Some, believed it was significant of dan
ger—that a secret enemy was near, and 
this was his watchword ; so the word 
went the rounds in a most am «zing way. 
It might bo siii'l to bo not “in most 
people’s mouths” but “in everybody's 
mouth.” «juin, of course, won tin

: ml others whom he l.a I ij

1
1;1as the penitent.

agree with me that, a man has just as much 
reason to be afraid as a woman, so for 
the protection of both, the thing is public.
Unless in illness any priest hears the 
confession of a woman save in his confes
sional in the church, he would be suspen
ded. Next, the confessional is so piivate.
In what does this privacy consist l First, 
the priest’s tongue is tied ; of the sins 
brought to him for absolution, outside of 
the confessional he knows nothing. It is 
the most absolute secret in the world, 
and thcre is no priest in the woild who is 
not ready to die willingly rather than re
veal any sin told him in confession. The 
confidence of that secrecy which medical 

and lawyers hive to observe is noth
ing to it. The English law recognizes 
this, and as far as I am advised, would 
not for any judicial purpose endeavour 
to make a priest reveal «anything told 
him in confession. A penitent may go 
to the same priest to confession for years 
and the priest yet know nothing of him 
socially. Such is the privacy, that 
person need be afraid to go to a priest who 
knows him ; let him go and tell his sorrow, 
he shall be absolved, and the priest will 
know him no more. Y ou see these con
fessionals in this church. You may ex* 
amine them if you like, but not while I speak with authority. M hat shall I say 
the priest is there, that would be rude, of its morality ? 1 had better leave it

tion.
When our Divine Minier w** uiion 

earth, virtue went out of Him, aud they 
that touched Him were made whole. The 

and peoples who aru in contai t with 
the Christian world perish before it. A 
virtue goes out of it which destroys them.
Is it possible that a disciple of our Divine 
Master can lay these things to heart, and

lliratu D. Maxfield, formerly of Silver can sic the havoc which intoxicating Pope Bitlea i, druggi-t-, Velar llipid11, 
Spring®, R. I, has no doubt about the diink.i* making every day, ami on every i0wn, wii’es : Wo have never sold any
wonderful curative power* of Kidney- die, without sorrow and 'humiliation j ln<;ibvjm, that gives such satisfacti-m to
Wort. He was so olllicted with Kidney i h it rot good f«?r u*, m expiation ; lbi, tm;r and plea-ure to the viler
Complaint that he could not stand on his and reparation for scandals so great ai « ; ^ Thumn-’ Evlvctiic oil. Wu van
feet from pain and weakness. Assoonashe | evil > deadly, to give up at once an-l i .,ull \() numbers that have u ul it
commenced using Kidney-Woit he expur- forever the use of intoxicating drink . f,,r diptherio. with entire sati-dacti m ainl
fenced immediate relief and at once began “It is good not to eat flesh, and not t«> , 
to grow strong ami was relieved of nil drink wine or anything whereby thy
pain and unpleasantness, lib save “I brother U offended oi scandalised, or

i know I have been cured 1>v Kidney made weak” (Rom. xiv. 
yyort » I Henry Edward.
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/No lîixal in file 1 ie!<1«
There is no rival for Dr. Fowler's 

Kx tract of Wild Strawberry. It is tho 
Cardinal Archbishop </ W> imin.hr. I acknowledged champion for the euro of

. t.____ | all Summer Complaints.
('. A. Livingstone, lNaUsville, Dot., 

s->ys : 1 have much pleasure in recommend
ing Dr. ThomaV Kclectric Gil, from hav 
ing used it myself, and having s dd it for 

In my own case 1 will say for 
it that it is thu best preparation I have evt r 
tried for rheumatism.
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■All Ladies Should Know ThatIK)
Hood*, scarfs, ribbons ami all fancy 
articles can be made any color wanted 
with Diamond Dyes. All the populir 

10c. at druggists. None «quai 
them. Wells, Richardson vSc Co., Burling
ton, Vt.

;are warranted to search it out.
For Old or Young.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- some tune.course colors.
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trary to the word of Go*l and to all the 
teaching of the apostle*. Let them, by 
their lives and works, set a good exam
ple and they would quickly gain recruits 
to i frangeisui. lie had been an Orange
man for thirty-eight years, when he was 
first dyed in a pot of Orange paint 
(laughter), and the stain Jiad never 
washed out since. (Renewed laughter). 
A man could not be a consistent orange 
man and a drunkard. Rum and < >range- 
ism were two distinct things and must 
be kept apart. Theirs was not apoliti
cal party, (hear, hear) or a sectarian one 
(hear, hear;, and that was why he liked 
it. They would be loyal to themselves 
and loyal to their tjueen, (Applause.) 
He thought a Land leaguer would stand 
a very poor chance if he were pres
ent. (Cheers.) He would have to be
come converted. Regarding the Incor
poration Act which the previous speaker 
had touched upon, he said they should 
only support a candidate who would 
pledge himself to support the measure, 
and although lie was a Conservative in 
politics himself he would only vote for a 
man who would conform to his opinion 
on this question. If they could not get 
vbat they wanted by fair play they would 
by foul.” (Laughter and cheers.)

Mr. Warden is evidently a representa
tive Orangeman, and his observations 
took with his auditors. Can any fair- 
minded man, after their perusal, be sur
prised that the Dominion Parliament 
refused its sanction to an institution of 
which such men as Bros. White, Warden 
and Hewitt arc leading spirit-/ Orange- 
ism stands self condemned by its own 
utterances. The record of its foul deeds 
in this new country is too hideous for 
consideration. No gool citizen 
have sympathy with a bo Jy of men bound 
together for the purpose of sowing the 
seeds of bitterness and animosity, men 
who seize upon every available occasion 
to outrage the convictions, insult the 
feelings and invade the rights of their 
fellow-countrymen. « frangeism has with 
it not one element of respectability, ami 
advances no claim whatever to the sup
port and sympathy of the law-abiding 
and patriotic classes of the community. 
It has, we are happy to notice, seen its 
best days in Canada. Too long, indeed, 
did it atHict us with its hideous presence, 
and disgrace us by its barbarous deeds.

her of Englishmen or 
.Scotsmen or Germans, 
directly from the old land. For génér
ations they have put on airs that would 
be disgusting were they not ridiculous, 
and bave always tried tonass themselves 
oft as superior to all other Canadians. 
Nobody m Brifa;n would pay any 
attention to a l’. E. Loyalist than to any 
other‘colonist.” It is doubtful if any
body in the old country knows what the 
name means. A distinguished citizen 
from Now York or any great American 
city would receive more attention in 
England than all the U. E. Loyalists in 
Canada if they went over in a body. Any 
representative Briton would laugh at 
the idea of glorifying such people.”

*hr eatftolft Hecorb
Published Weekly at 4*6 lilehmoud Street, 

Loudon, Ontario.
Rev. John F. Coffey, Editor.
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Iiishmen, 
who came

future what a sense of honor should 
have prevented in the past.”

The defeat of Mr. McKay, under those 
circumstances, is not to be regretted, and 
we join with our contemporary in hoping 
that motives of prudence, if nothing 
else, will prevent the recurrence of a 
contest in all regards so regrettable.

A MEMORIAL CHURCH. occasion to publish some interesting 
items of the history of this important 
mission.

THE UNI VE

At the close of the annual retreat of 
the clergy of the archdiocese of Toi onto, 
held at St. Michael’s College last week, 
and conducted by the Very Rev. Father 
Smits, Superior of the Carmelites. 
Niagara Falls, a meeting of the priests 
was held to devise some proper mode of 
celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary 
or silver jubilee of the consecration of 
His Grace the Archbishop, which took 
place on the 20th of November, 1859, 
though his nomination to the episcopal 
oflice was made by the Pope on the 2t>th 
of August previously. Hie Grace has, it 
is said, had it long in contemplation to 
build a church adjoining his present re- 
sidence at St, John’s Grove, on Sher- 
bourne street. The clergy, after fully 
considering the matter, resolved to sub- 

m, rx .. . scribe a large amount towards making

i. K 12KSr\3 S2MS
measures which led to the settlement 1118 boruship Bishop O Mahony headed 
of the great gestions concerning our ^be subscription list with five hundred 
lands, our railway, and our union with dollars, Vicar-General Rooney following 
the great dominion. He is, indeed, one with two hundred, the other clergy all 
of the ‘fathers of‘confederation’—one , , , . . V, , *' “
of those who took part in the historic hkemse pledging themselves to liberal 
conference at I juebec, and his portrait subscriptions. The parishesof the arch- 
appears among the group of statesmen diocese will, no doubt, vie with each 
and prominent politicians lately placed other in presenting a memorial to the 
on canvas by Harris. He is also, and has
long been a representative Catholic lay- venera°^c Archbishop in testimony of 

After an interruption of six weeks, the man. Mr. McDonald was one of the their appreciation of the high and valued 
necessary materials not being at hand, the best, if not the best, officers who have had services he has rendered to the cause of 
work was resumed a few days ago and is ‘be management of the post office in religion in the Archdiocese and the Pro- 
now being pushed forward with great wh“ C done weîl'! iUs'b^right U.aHe vince at 
energy. it is expected that the walls will should receive bis reward and be 
be ready to receive the roof about the be- invited to go up higher. There is, how- 
giumng of August. Dean Wagner, who evpr> another consideration, which will 
has charge of the construction of this b?satisfactory to a large and
•»»■•»• ; ................ - -• »... i. ’sasaH .
completed for the 1st of November next, | strict teetotaler, and a prominent advo- 
and to hand it over to the newly appointed , catc ol the temperance movement, and 
Pastor as free from debt as possible. The 1 a8.„,lie bea'J of society in this province,

, j -3» SftSSt’T.fcft
beautiful white maible altar for the new | ily congratulate Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
sanctuary; and to enable him to pay for 0,1 their well merited promotion.’* 
it he offers to all persons who will send -so better means can be taken to pre- 
him the small sum of one dollar ($1) to serve and uphold the dignity of the pro- 
have their names engraved on a silver vincial governments than by the appoint- 
plate which is to cover the inside of the ment to the high ofHce of Lieutenant 
Tabernacle door. All persons desirous of Governor of gentlemen so well qualified 
sharing in this singular privilege are kindly lor the position as the Hon. A. A. Me- 
invited to send their names or those of ^onald. 
their families with their donation to the 
Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Windsor, Out.
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mon-
un Monday, the 14th inst., u meeting 

of the rectors of parishes, convened by 
Vicar General Bowling, His Ixirdship 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Carbery presiding, took 
place at the parochial house, Guelph, 
About twenty-two priests were present." 
Ilis Lordship briefly explained the 
objects of the meeting, namely, to take 
into consideration the propriety of pro
curing a new and suitable episcopal resi
dence, the selection of a site for 
and the procuring of the required funds 
lor its construction. Each clergyman 
present being invited in turn by His 
Ixirdship to express his opinion on these 
points, it was unanimously agreed, (1 j 
that an urgent necessity existed for the 
providing of a new ar.d fitting residence 
for the bishop, the present one being 
pronounced in every way unsuitable. (2) 
That the quesli >n of site should be left 
an open one for further delib
eration and (.1) I'hat a subscrip, 
tion list should at once be opened 
and every pastor present invited to 
subscribe in his own name and in behalf 
of the mission he represented. The 
Rev. Father Bardou having been 
appojnted to act as secretary to the 
meeting, a subscription list at once was 
opened ami the names and amounts 
promised duly recorded. The result 
showed a total ol eight thousand dol
lars. This, together with live or six 
thousand dollars which the city pastors 
expect to receive from the 
Catholics of Hamilton (always noted for 
their generosity in the past and 
more than ever anxious to provide for 
the health and happiness of their 
and highly esteemed bishop) will make a 
total of thirteen or fourteen thou
sand dollars, 
bution towards

A NEW LIEUT.-GOVERNOR.

We are much pleased to chronicle the 
appointment of the Hon. A. A. McDon
ald, late Postmaster of Coailoltetown, 
P. E. I., to the Lieut Governorship of that 
Province. Mr. McDonald is one of theThe 1". E. Loyalist glorification has 

been altogether overdone. U has dis 
gusted and nauseated people of all 
classes. Canadians are under no special 
debt of gratitude to these men or their 
descendants. In coming to Canada 
the U. E. Ixiyalists benefitted them
selves, and instead of seeking worship 
from the rest of the population for their 
having done this out of their own free 
choice, their descendants were better 
employed in seeking to fulfil their duties 
as citizens and building up a united 
Canadian nationality.

former po

most eminently respectable public men 
not only in his own Province, but in the 
whole Dominion.

Cntliolir Krcorb. same
His appointment 

cannot fail to give universal satisfaction. 
The Charlottetown Examiner says of

LOWVOJr, NATUKDA1» J1LÏ 19,1884.

THE TWELFTH OF JULY.

Whatever of vitality < liangeiam may 
have at one time possessed in this coun
try is rapidly disappearing. A time 
there was, and that but a lew years ago, 
when almost every town had its own 
celebration of the “glorious twelfth.’’ 
That time has gone by, and the célébra
tions of the day are now few and far 
between. Toronto, of all our cities, 
enjoys a sad pre-eminence for its mani
festations of ‘ irange bigotry, malevol
ence and malignity. The inclement 
weather of Saturday last did no doubt 
interfere with the enthusiasm of the 
brethren in the Provincial metropolis. 
Still, wc have it on the authority of the 
Mail that the procession was very large, 
ami that, in spite of rain and mud the 
streets were black with people, either 
taking pmi in or eager to enjoy a glimpse 
of the demonstration. The day was 
celebrated in Western < tntario by large 
gatherings at Clinton, in the County of 
Huron, and Chatham, 'the County town 
of Kent. Speech-making was of course 
indulged in. A Rev. Mr. Taylor, at 
Clinton, is thus reported

“It was sad to think, having only lately- 
come from poor priest-ridden Ireland, 
that Urangemen occupied such a low 
position in this country as it did in the 
old country, and if they only knew what 
their brethren in Ireland suffered to-day 
they would be better men than what 
they were. He was not here to say 
word against his Roman Catholic fellow, 
countrymen but the pages of history 
were blazoned with the dark deeds they 
had committed. I'o-day the principles 
handed down by William, Prince of 
Orange, were just as much needed, and 
they should be prepared lo defend them 
willi their life’s blood, if need be. He 
asked them to make it their first aim to 
bo followers of tire Lord .lesus Christ, 
and then Orangemen; devoted to the 
principles of the i irder.”

Bro. John White, M. V., was the next 
speaker, lie modestly declared that 
there was little necessity for him to say 
anything about the Orange institution, 
ft bail been asked ol him, if Orangemen 
cannot get that incorporation they re
quire, why do yon not vote against acts 
of incorporation for the Church of Rome ) 
The answer was that, as an Orangeman, 
it was his duty to do what was right by- 
all partit s. We may here, however, 
parenthetically remark, that the journals 
of the oi l parliament of Canada show 
that whenever the i Irangemen felt tliev 
iiad any chance of making small cap. 
•.tat, or appealing to the lowest prejudices, 
By voting against acts of incorporation 
for Catholic institutions, they did so. 
lSesides, Mr. White must of course have 
it that there is a parity between ‘ irange. 
ism and Catholic institutions ol" charity 
and learning. Mr. White, in the 

•strongest terms, condemned Mr. Blake’s 
couise in regard of the Orange Bill, lie 
condemned Archbishop Lynch as the 
worst enemy of Canada to day. He was, 
he said, a political dictator, ruling Messrs. 
Blake and Mowat. Mr. White made no 
«illusion, in <o far as we can see, to any 
purpose of the association to have the 
Orange Bill re-introduced during the 
next session of the Dominion Parlia
ment. The next speaker was one Bro. 
John Hewitt, of Toronto, who said ;

“They were met together as sons and 
daughters of the noble pioneers who 
came out and cleared the forests of this 
western hemisphere, and they eouid 
rejoice that there were only two divisions 
on this northern continent. Spain and 
England had been the two great colonis- 
iug nations of the earth, the former pos
sessing South America, now divided into 
twenty ditlerent governments ; the latter 
Kortli America, divided into two nations. 
A small section to-day wen- wishing t> 
sever connection with the old land, by a 
cry for independence, but lie felt that 
the best way they could honour then- 
race was not by creating divisions, but 
by temaining a united people (applause.) 
The speaker then referred to the special 
object of their gathering, lie spoke ol 
the Roman Catholic encroachments of 
late years, and regretted that the form
ation of Separate Schools had ever been 
permitted."

The demonstration at Chatham 
Iirgcly attended by Orangemen from 
Kent and the adjoining counties. The 
speeches there were of the good old red 
hot order. The Dominion Parliament 
was on all hands denounced for having 
refused the brethren incorporation, i file 
of the speaker», Mr. S. Warden, of 
Dresden,is thus reported by the London 
Free Press

“He said he did not hate Roman Cath
olics ; he only pitied them; but he hated 
their cursed church and faith. And 
why? lie asked. Because it was con-

OUR LADY OF LAKE ST. CLAIlt.

can

THE FRANCHISE DILL.

very rap- 
women The passage of iQrd Cairn's amend

ment to the second reading of the 
Franchise Bill has again brought the 
Lords and Commons into conflict. J.ord 
Cairns amendment did not pledge the 
upper Chamber to a positive rejection of 
the measure, but simply to its post
ponement. The fact, however, that the 
Bill had, in its earlier stages, been 
sustained by such large majorities, 
and in its final stages through the 
Commons passed without a division, has 
placed the Lords in no enviable position 
in regard of the popular chamber. The 
great organs of public opinion are 
nearly unanimous in their condem
nation of the course of jL^the 
Tory majority in the aristocratic house. 
Tlie Liberal leaders and their followers 
in the Commons are evidently deter
mined to force the passage of the Bill 
in its present shape. According to the 
actual outlook it would appear that unless 
the Lords withdraw from the position 
they have taken, and sutler the Bill to 
pass without further opposition, the 
Houses will at once be prorogued and a 
new session called in October. Then the 
Bill will be re-introduced, pushed 
through all its stages in the Commons 
with the greatest rapidity, and once more 
sent to the Lords. That body has, by its 
course in this great question, not only 
strengthened the hands of the Premier 
but dealt its own existence a very severe 
blow. The irritation caused by its action 
amongst the masses of the people will 
go far towards depriving it of the sympa
thy ol many it has hitherto enjoyed, it 
has now become evident that the Upper 
Chamber, as at present constituted, is a 
veritable stumbling-block in the way of 
true reform, and a barrier to the pro
gress demanded by the people of all 
classes.

generous

now

new

a very fair contri-
a very worthy object. 

All subscribed freely ami generously, 
the Rev. Superior of the Jesuit Fathers 
heading the list with a subscription ot 

thousand dollars, payable in two 
years. A building committee was next 
appointed, consisting of llis Lordship 
the Bishop as President, Vet y Rev. 
lather lleenan, A . ti., as treasurer, and 
Very Rev. Father Dowling, V. G., as 
secretary, with power to add to their 
number.

PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE'S.
one

THE HELGIAN ELECTIONS.Rev. Father Sloan, ol the Basilica, 
Ottawa, has on hand the organization of 
a pilgrimage of Irish Catholics from 
i Utawo and vicinity to the celebrated 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupr -, below 
ijuebee. The rev. gentleman has, we 
learn, received hundreds of applications 
from persons among all classes desirous 
of forming part of this pilgrimage. The 
following priests ol the diocese of Ottawa 
will take part in this splendid manifesta
tion of Catholic failli and piety : Rev. 
Father Whelan, P. P., St. Patricks, 
Ottawa; Rev. Father Sloan, Basilica, 
Ottawa; Rev. Father l’aillicr, o. M. 1, 
P. P., St. Joseph’s, ( ittawa; Rev. Fathers 
Foley, Almonte; McCarthy, Wakefield; 
and Corkery, Cantley. For some years 
It has been the custom of the Irish Cath
olics of Ottawa to make a pilgrimage to 
St. Anne’s. The attendance each 
cessiva year has been growing larger. 
La.it year many cases of marvellous cures 
were reported, 
give promise of one ol the most success. 
111! pilgrimages ever organized to do 
honor to t He good St. Anne.

t he Belgian senatorial elections have, 
like those for the lower chamber,resulted 
in a complete triumph for the Catholic 
party. The new ministry, headed by M. 
Malou, is now in command of large and 
solid majorities in both houses, majorities 
that are certain, with increasing power 
of political organization amongst the 
Catholics, to increase. The Catholics of 
Belgium deserve the heartiest congratu
lations of their co-religionists through- 

for ridding their 
country of the pernicious control 
of masonic and inSdel rulers. The late 
ministry was a most determined foe of 
the Church. During its term of office 
diplomatic relations with the Vatican 
were broken ofl, and an infamous school 
law placed on the statute book. The 
ministry has already taken steps looking 
to the re establishment of friendly rela
tions with the Holy See, and will, no 
doubt, likewise take active steps for the 
revision of the laws on public instruction 
and the extension of the suffrage. The 
late radical administration, which had be- 

odious in the popular eyes as to 
deserve the tremendous defeat it has re
ceived, is described by a Catholic journal. 
Six years ago the radicals, or anti-Catho- 
lic party, obtained a victory at the polls. 
“Immediately,” says that journal, "in 
accordance with the usage in constitu
tionally governed States, the Conserva
tive or Catholic Ministry of M. Malou, 
which had been in office since I <70, gave 
way to a Liberal Cabinet. 1 he head of 
the new Ministry was M. Frere-i irban, 
one of the leading Freemasons in a 
country where Freemasomy has assumed 
one of its worst aspects. He associated
with him other leading Freemasons_
bitter haters of the Church—and then 

to work to carry out in every depart
ment of Government his and their 
notions of what was for the good of the 
State. The clergy were attacked, 
matter ol course ; and so was the Chris
tian system of public education, that 
had up to that time existed in Belgium. 
M. Frerc-Orban and his colleagues did 
not go to the length of banishing any of 
the priests, but they did make havoc of 
the schools, which they converted into 
dens of secularism, infidelity and athe
ism. Year after year they proceeded 
with their wicked and destructive woik 
until many had begun to think it was 
all over with the Catholic cause in what 
had been known as one of the most 
Catholic States in Europe. But in the 
very height of their power and the pride 
of their anti Christian triumphs, defeat 
has come upon them."

It is to be hoped that Catholics of 
other European countries, especially 
France, will follow the example of unity 
amt determination set them by those of 
Belgium. All that is needed to rid 
France of infidel domination is a full 
and active organization of the Catholic 
forces of the nation. The power of Bel
gian radicalism is now broken and its 
influence shattered, Soon we hope to be 
enabled to chronicle a crushing defeat 
of the radicals of I-’ranc ?.

DIGOTHY PUNISHED

The election which recently took 
place in the County of Cape Breton for 
the seat mule vacant in the House of 
Commons by the elevation of Mr. Mac
donald, the former member, to the Sen
ate, has attracted a great deal of atten
tion. The candidates were Messrs. IL F. 
McDougal, and Newton L. McKay, the 
former a Catholic, and the latter a Pro- 
testant gentleman. The vole at the close 
of the poll stoo l ; McDougall, l,39ô, Mc-, 
Kay, 1,24 ). The election was not run

His Lordship expressed his 
heartfelt thanks to the clergy for their 
generosity.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, MEMRAM- 
COOK, N. P.

the world,out
We beg to return thanks to the faculty 

of St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook 
X. B, for a copy of their calender for 
l<S3-4, Wc have perused its pages with 
very great interest. From that document 
we learn :

upon political issues, the Presbyterian 
minority of the County uniting, irrespec
tive of politics, upon Mr, McKay, for the 
purpose ol depriving the Catholics of 
Cape Breton of a seat they have held 
since Confederation. By the re-distribu
tion act of 1572 1,'ipe Breton was given 
two members, and, at the election held 
in that year, Mr. McKay was selected, by 
the consent ol the Catholic majority, to 
represent their Protestant fellow-coun
trymen. It was then understood that 
for the future one of the two members 
for Cape Breton should be a Protestant. 
The

1—This Institution is conducted by 
the Fathers of the Congregation of Holy 
Cross. Founded in I8G4, it was incor
porated with power to confer Degrees, 
by an Act of the Provincial Parliament 
in 1SGS.

H.—The studies, among which Religi
ous Instruction stands pre-eminent, 
divided into two Courses : the Commer
cial and the Classical. The English and 
the French language are taught with equal 
care.
• 111.—The commercial Course is designed 
to fit young men for a business life. It 
comprises four classes ; Third, Second 
and F’irst English, and Business Class. 
Diplomas are awarded to those students 
of the course who pass satisfactory ex
aminations on practical commerce, and 
the various branches pertaining thereto.

IV.—4 he object of the Classical Course 
is to enable young men profitably to pur- 

the special studies required for any 
of the liberal professions. It comprises 
five classes ; Elements and Syntax, Ver
sification, Belles Letters, Rhetoric, and 
Philosophy. No student is admitted to 
the study of the Classics before he has 
completed his Commercial Course, exclu
sive of lousiness Class. Classical instruc
tion is imparted in a thoroughly Christian 
spirit.

The programme of studies in the Clas
sical Course has lately been revised and 
improved. The requirement; of the age 
have necessitated the introduction of some 
branches, and a mure thorough treatment 
of others which, in the old curriculum, 
held only a secondary rank. The 
programme has been adopted in order to 
meet these requirements, and its com
pleteness is such as to wanant the Fac
ulty in conferring, upon future graduates, 
the Degrees of Bachelor of Literature, 
Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of Arts. 
The Elements and Syntax Class of 1883- 
M have followed this revised programme 
and will continue to do 

their

newsue-

Present indications

arc

coûte so
UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS.

The Stratford Beacon takes, we 
glad to perceive, a very sensible view of 
the United Empire Loyalists. Uur 
temporary points out that there is 
fact in history more generally admitted 
than that the American people were jus
tified in throwing oil' the British yoke in 
177''). Not only does every historian of 
any prominence take that view, but Eng
lish statesmen themselves admit its 
redness. The American colonists were 
goaded into rebellion by unjust and tyr
annical treatment that no statesman of 
any standing could now defend. “Now," 
asks the Beacon, “if the colonists 
justified in resisting the misgovemment 
of their times, and in retting up a gov
ernment ot their own, why should the 
people called United Empire Loyalists 
be glorified for running away from the 
States at the time their neighbors were 
discharging a high national duty I” “If,” 
again asks the Stratford journal, 
“the colonists who founded a new nation 
di'l a right ami patriotic thing, what 
claim to special honor have those who 
left anil refused to help to found the 
nation V And again, if George Washing
ton was a hero, and the men who stood 
by him were patriots, by what reason can 
it be shown that those who ran away 
from him and their country were hero- s 
and patriots 1"

We heartily concur in our contem
porary’s view tint there is little of wis
dom and goo l taste in burning incense 
uinler the noses of a few people simple 
because their ancestors happened to 
come here from the United States in
stead >f from the old country. We nil- 
mil, indeed, that good settlers were 
some of these U. E. people, but many 
were not. Our esteemed contemporary 
then very pertinently proseeds to re
mark :

“Taken as a whole they were not one 
whit better settlers titan an equal ni m-

I’lCNIU AT GODERICH.
Catholics have always strictly 

adhered to this arrangement. Not so, 
however, with the Protestant minority, 
who, as the late election shows, sank 
their political differences to deprive the 
Catholics of a member in succession to 
Mr. Macdonald, Our esteemed contem-

^)n Wednesday, the 9th inst., was held 
the annual picnic under the auspices of 
the ladies of St. Peter’s church, Goderich. 
The picnic was held in Bingham’s beau
tiful grove, one of the prettiest sites in 
the Province for such a gathering. The 
attendance of all classes of the people 
of Goderich and vicinity was quite large. 
Amongst those present were the 
of Goderich, M. C. Cameron, M. P., and 
other social and political notabilities. 
Of the clergy we noticed on the grounds, 
besides the worthy pastor, Rev. Father 
Watters, and his assistant, Rev. Father 
Lotz; Rev. Father O’Shea, Seaforth; 
O'Connor, Wawanosh ; Hodgkinson, 
Maidstone; Corcoran, Teeswater; North- 
graves, Wawanosh; Coffey, Editor of the 
Catholic Record ; Murray and McEvoy, 
of Toronto.

The dinner tables and refreshment 
booths were skilfully arranged, atten- 
lively waited upon, and liberally patron, 
ised. We congratulate the ladies of 
Goderich upon the good taste exhibited 
in the internal arrangements of the pic. 
nic. Among the interesting features of 
the day was a contest for a flag between 
Messrs. Bailey and Martin, two popular 
hotel keepers of the town of Goderich, 
After a spirited struggle Mr. Bailey 
declared the winner. We beg to tender 
our hearty felicitations to the pastor of 
Goderich on the success of his picnic. 
In connection with this mission wc may 
remark that the Catholics) of that town 
and parish are now, as they have always 
been, characterized by the thoroughly Ca
tholic purpose ofco-operatiug to the fur- 
tlierest of their power witli their pastor 
in ali his undertakings for the promotion 
of religion and education, 
has a fine separate school and also an 
academy conducted by the sistersj.of St. 
Joseph, both liberally sustained by its 
people. We propose upon a future

COll-
no

me
porary tho Antigonish Aurora, places the 
merits of the contest in its true light 
before the public. “Minor elements,"

cor-
mayor

says our contemporary, “entered into the 
canvas, but practically the struggle 
between the Catholics and the
Presbyterians. There are two counties in setwere
the Province which return each two mem
bers to the Dominion Parliament, and 
in which there has been till now a tacit 
understan ling tint one member should 
be a Catholic ami the other a Protest, 
ant.

as a

These counties are Halifax and new
Cape Breton. Sjoh an understand
ing is a good safeguard against tho rais
ing of religious ‘cries’during an election 
contest. Last year a seat became vacant 
in Halifax by the elevation of the Pro
testant membsr to the office of Lietiten- 
ant Governor, and the Catholics did not 
thinkofattempting to electaco religion
ist as his

so through- 
Theout entire course. __

Philosophy class, therefore, of 1857- 
8, and its graduates of all following years, 
will receive, provided their different ex
aminations shall have been satisfactorily 
passed, the degrees of B. L., B. S. orB. A. 
The list of students given in the calender 
shows a gratifying attendance from ali 
parts of the Maritime Provinces while, 
is usually the case with Canadian Colleges, 
not a few of last year’s students 
from the F'nited States.

successor. Five years ago a 
seat was nude vac tut in Cape Breton 
County by the fleatli of the Protestant 
member, McLeod, ami the tacit under- Vwas
standing continued inviolate in the sel- 
ection of candidates ; but when a seat 
became vacant by the appointment of 
the Catholic member to the Senate, out 
comes a Presbyterian candidate, and 
his co-religionists not only sink a bitter 
feud among themselves, a feud amount
ing to schism, but also forsake in large 
numbers their political party, in order 
to elect their man ! And they failed. 
The Catholic candidate, Mr, McDougal, 
was elected. Let us hope that the 
lesson will be taken to heart—that 
motives of prudence will prevent in the

was
as

came

We congratulate the Catholics of New 
Brunswick upon their possession of 
valuable and efficient an institution as St. 
Joseph’s College. 'I’hat institution, so ably- 
presided over by Father Lefebvre,is onedis- 
erving of the largest measure of support 
that can be extended to it by the Catho
lics of that Province. We will note with 
pleasure any evidences of its increasirg 
prosperity.
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THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION. At a late Methodist conference Bishop mean to be taken to preserve Catholic 

Carman, certainly one of the ablest men interests in this important matter. When 
in that body, spoke very emphatically in those venerated prelates shall have pro- 
favor of denominational university cilu- j“nounced a decision on the subject, it shall, 
cation, lie is reported to have said 

“A resolution adopted by the General 
Conference affirmed that in this matter 
they should adhere to the traditional 
policy of Methodism, and that the Church 
should have her colleges and universities 
under her care. In England education 
was largely denominational, but in this 
country, especially in Ontario, there was 
a peculiarity. The State provided for the 
education of the people here, and the 
sequence might be for a little doubt to 
spring up as to the traditional policy of 
their Church. The lines were not clearly 
drawn. Either the Church had business 
with education or it had not. There 
were those who would like to bring them 
down to theological schools only. Well, 
the Lord helping them, they would incul
cate evangelical doctrines in their theo
logical schools. But were they going to 
give up what was called their traditional 
policy because the State made ample 
provision for young men and young 
women ? (Cries of “No.”) As they 
regard this matter they were .responsible 
not merely for education, but that that 
education should be vivified, electrified, 
strengthened, and he might even say, in 

: cases, dynamited with religion.
(Applause.) The declaration of the 
Belleville Conference was made on 
solemn conviction, as they knew. It 
was made on the solemn conviction that 
infidelity, materialism, agnosticism, the 
shades of error, came in not so much in 
English grammar or arithmetic, but when 
they commenced to handle the higher 
sphere of learning. Just in the univer
sity work was the very spot they must 
guard. University men were the very 
nien who should have this religious 
influence, above all others. Insidious 
error crept in there, and therefore their 
Church said solemnly before the country 
and the world, “We will guard our col
leges and universities.” (Applause.)
While they said that they were not going 
to be sectarian, it was not peculiar tenets 
of Methodism they wanted taught there.
There was freedom in Victoria University 
and Albeit College, and had been in years 
past, as everybody knew. They were not 
so unpatriotic as not to j >in with the 
people of this country for a liberal educa
tion. Who made the

it was not for those who stood in the re- 
lationiu Which they still stand to our edu
cational system to devise a plan which 
they had not power to carry out, be. ausv, 
as 1 have stated, no plan could be carried 
out except it thould receive the cardial 
assent and co operation of these other in
stitutions. 1 did not agree with their view 
that we diould devise the plan, but 1 did 
agree with the view that we should express 
our willingness to consider fairlv and cor
dially any plan that might be devised by 
those who complained of the existing 
state of things. I moved the following 
amendment —

That this House, while firmly adhering 
to the view that denominational colleges 
should not be supported by State aid is 
prepared to give iti best consideration to 
any scheme which may be laid before it 
for the improvement of superior education 
aud for the establishment and mai men

tion is not absorption, but merely 
junction. It may not indeed be absorp
tion, in so far as the collegiate course of 
these institutioi s is concerned, but in 
respect of university training it is 
tainly absorption. The Provincial Uni
versity consists not merely of au exaiuin* 
ing body, it is a university with the pro
fessorships and curriculum usual in 
Catholic institutions of a like character. 
-Mr. Blake himself in the speech we have 
cited from bears convincing testimony to 
this fact. He

SEAFORTII.con-
Tlic question of state aid to University 

education in this Province has by no 
means ceased to attract attention. It is 
still discussed most earnestly and from 
every point of view. Nor can the interest 
manifested in this grave question of social, 
political and religious welfare be surpris
ing. The advocates of a purely secular 
system of education are ever active, ever 
on the alert, to diffuse their theories. Ac
cording to their view a purely state or 
secular system of primary and interme
diate education should be crowned by a 
purely secular university. To this view 
it is that we take exception. We hold 
that it is all important for the state, all 
important for the security of governments 
and the happiness of peoples that univer
sity education especially should be relig
ious. Many of the evils attendant upon 
purely secular education in the primary 
and intermediate schools might be mitiga
ted, if not altogether removed, by a thor
oughly sound Christian university train
ing. True, indeed, it is that compara
tively few of those who pass through our 
primary and intermediate schools ever 
enter a university but nevertheless it is 
very largely through those who receive a 
university training that the public opinion 

• of a country is formed, and, once formed, 
directed and controlled. If the countries 
of continental Europe to-day be afflicted 
with atheism and infidelity—if there be 
no longer in these countries respect for 
authority legitimately constituted and for 
religion in any form, it is, we may safely 
state, in a great measure owing to the 
character of the training impaited in their 
great echuols or universities. We lately 
alluded to the deplorable condition of 
higher education in Belgium, where the 
great majority of university students are 
said to be rank infidels. We accuse no 
university in this Province of being 
atheistic or infidel. We know that there 
is none such in our midst. But we are 
now, as we have always been, convinced 
that institutions from which religion is 
excluded, however Christian their pro
fessors and students may be, must in time 
become so. We have instances of well- 
known colleges in the neighboring republic 
which began under strictly Christian 
auspices, which continued Christian to a 
greater or less extent for many years after 
their foundation, but which are now verit
able hot beds, not professedly, of course, 
but to all practical intents and purposes, 
of the most dangerous forms of irréligion. 
We hold furthermore that in the Province 
of Ontario, the state stands committed to 
an acknowledgment of the principle of 
religious education and that in this re
spect it is bound not only to the assist
ance and encouragement of a Chris
tian primary education but to the sub
vention of Christian university education. 
We have in this Province the beginning of 
a Catho iio system of education. We are 
permitted to establish and suppoit Catho
lic primary schools from our own taxation, 
but this only under difficulties and in
equalities. We have at our own 
private expense established many 
fine intermediate tchools, and we have 
chartered cjlleges and universities. But 
though these institutions do a great work 
for the State as well as for the Church,from 
the former they receive no recognition 
whatever. Their charters were obtained 
before Confederation, so that even in this 
respect they stand nowise indebted to the 
.government or Parliament of Ontario. 
We maintain that the legislature of < >n- 
tario is in justice bound to give the Cath- 
lic minority a thorough system of educa
tion. We are entitled to state aid, not 
alone for primary, but for intermediate 
schools and for a university. To say that 
a Catholic university in Ontario is an 
impossibility, is to say that which is un
founded, that which is too absurd to be 
otherwise met than by the very 11 attest 
contradiction. If we ask not, we shall 
not receive ; if we insist not on our rights, 
they shall be denied us.

Our Protestant fellow-citizens in Lower 
Canada have never hesitated, and we res
pect them for their courage, to demand 
from the Catholic majority all that they 
deemed necessary for the protection of 
their educational lights. How different 
their lino of conduct from the pusillanim
ity, the time-serving and the empty 
declarations of inferiority and servil
ity of some few Catholics in Ontario. 
Few indeed these are, and fewer still they 
will be. The masses of the Catholic peo
ple in this Province are sound on the edu
cation question. They insist upon and 
will be content with nothing less than the 
concession of all their rights in this most 
important matter. The Catholic consti
tuencies of this Province, the seats of the 
political power of the minority in Ontario 
—Prescott, Russell, Glengarry, Cornwall, 
Ottawa city, the Renfrew?, North Essex 
and West Kent—all these if interrogated 
on this important issue would, we feel con
fident, insist upon a thorough system of 
Catholic education from the elementary 
school to the university. Our Protestant 
fellow-citizens in Ontario are now insisting 
on the protestantizing of the public schools 
by making the reading and studying of 
the bible therein compulsory, and a great 
majority of them insist upon each of 
their denominations having a university 
separate and independent from all others.

llu* annual picnic in aid of the Sea* 
forth church building fund was held on 
Dominion Day, It 
tended, and in all respects a great suc
cess.

we need not say, meet with our hearty and 
earnest support. Meantime it cannot be 
considered inopportune to discuss the 
matter from our standpoint, for which we 
are individually responsible. We are 
opposed to auy affiliation of all the Cath
olic colleges of Ontario with the state uni
versity, for the reason that we can sec no 
means whereby Catholic interests will be 
sufficiently guarded by any scheme of 
affiliation. It may bd that some such 
means may be found, and, if so, we will 
be happy to withdraw our objections. 
What we desire above all things is to 
the episcopate of the Province at the 
head, and in complete control of, any 
system or form of university education 
that may be devised for the Catholic body 
in Ontario. The placing of a few Catho
lics on a general examining board could 
not have this effect, just as the admission 
of a few Catholics into the governing 
body of the state university can offer no 
guarantee, to our mind, adequate to the 
due protection of Catholic interests. 
Catholics, being in favor of religious edu
cation, can not advocate any sj-stem of uni
versity training that is not religious in the 
Catholic sense. Now, no system can be 
such in which the training is not in the 
hands of Catholics and the examining 
power likewise under Catholic control.

wry largely at-

no loss than five hundred dollar* 
having been real / »d. I lie Catholics of 
Sea for th, like their brethren ot Goderich) 

ever ready to second the efforts of 
their zealous pastor in all the good 
works inaugurated by him.
' t’Shea is one. of the most active and 
zealous of the priests of London. Since 
his appointment to the mission of Sea- 
fort h there has been a steady and 
marked

1 atliercon-

:‘We have, as is known, not merely an 
official relation, but a very close practical 
relation between this I’nivereity and those 
lubtitutions of high training which are 
known as Collegiate Institutes and High 
School* throughout the Province. Now, 
of the head masters of these institutions 
there are 51 graduates of Toronto Uni- 
versity out of a total of \)\ who have 
graduated from Ontario institutions. Of 
the assistant inasteis, Toronto University 
sent out 73 out of a total of <)S ; and of 
•U assistants who are undergraduates of 
Ontario institutions, 20 b. long to Toronto 
University. (Applause), 
figures presented we see that the hhare 
which the l Diversity is bearing in supply 
ing the higher education of the Province 
is not merely a large, but an increasing 
one. It is quite obvious that none hut 
the best results may be anticipated for the 
future of the institution, from the few 
figures I have given.”

progress in religion. The 
church of Seaforth reflects the highest 
credit on tin* < 'atholic spiritofits people. 
Its internal arrangements 
plete and neat in design as those of 
any church it has ever been our privil
ege to visit in this Province.

see
ance through the Provincial I'niversity of 
a uniform and elevated standard of grad
uation.

Now. that amendment was carried by a 
vote of fit! to -4, and the tour who voted 
against it did so because they thought it 
was not unfavourable enough to the de
nominational colleges, so that there 
practical unanimity, in the mind of the 
Legislatuie, in the re-assertion of the 
view that the public interests required 
the adoption to the full of the exist
ing system, that there was to be no 
attempt to resume a system of public 
aid to denominational colleges,
and that it was important to
make anangements fur the establishment 
of a uniform and elevated standard of 
graduation through the medium of this, 
the Provincial University. Now, since 
that time there have, been in the Province 
four general elections, and 1 am not aware 
that any party or individual has at any 
time raised the question whether the de
cision which was then reached by the Leg
islature was a sound decision.

are as coin-

IlllANTFOim LET I KK.From the

SCHOOL EX til IN ATI on. 
1 lie summer examinationi , , in our

school here place on Thursday, luly 
Ini, and a good deal of interest 

manifest in the presence of quite 
ber of the parents, who took part in 
examining the classes. Several of the 
trustees were present also and assisted 
in the work. 1 lie pupils displaced 
the effects of careful training in the 
promptness and correctness of their 
answers, and the teachers received well- 
merited praise from all present.

THE H’HOol I'll NIC.
The pupils of St. Basil’s school held 

their picnic at the beautiful grounds of 
< hikwood sanitoiiuui on Monday after
noon, amt spent a most enjoyable time. 
Besides the children of the school quite 
a number of grown up people wore pres
ent parents, friends and trustees, and 
they seemed as happy as the youngsters.
1 he pupils and teachers assembled at 
the school house at noon and about 
o'clock some two hundred and odd 
formed in procession and marched to 
the picnic grounds, the boys in the lead. 
There was every facility afforded fm- 
pleasure. The boys brought their 
lacrosses aud football, and there were ero 
quot, and base ball,and swings, and races 
for boys and girls, and all entered into 
the games with energy and ardor, 
folks admire the X meriean game of base 
ball which the professional clubs play 
with su -li precision, but there is 
a good deal of tun in the old 
where you can have ns

some

was 
a n inn-

There is then an avowed alliance be
tween the non-Catholic high schools of 
Ontario and the Provincial University 
and it is proposed that our colleges 
should take the same rank as these high 
schools and become puny feeders to 
this pampered seat of learning, 
trolled in the slightest degree by Catho
lic sentiment or influence. The day 
that shall see our colleges so reduced, 
will be, in our opinion, a sad one for this 
great Province. But Mr. Blake gives us 
further evidence of the overwhelmingly 
non-Catholic character of this state in
stitution.

Catholics may indeed avail themselves, in 
so far as the ecclesiastical authorities per
mit, of opportunities offered by non-Cath- 
olic institutions for the obtention of uni
versity degrees. But when something 
better can be obtained it does not become 
us to be satisfied with a great deal less than 
that to which, in strict justice, we are 
entitled. We are deeply impressed with 
the conviction that it is not only possible, 
but quite feasible, to arrive at some 
arrangement whereby the Catholic body 
in Ontario may have the benefit of uni 
versity education free from all non-Cath- 
olic control.

We have a very distinct aud painful 
recollection of the time when the action 
referred to by Mr. Blake was taken by 
the legislature of Ontario. The Catholic 
body strongly disapproved of the 
taken by the legislature, a course, in our 
estimation, unwise, unjust and 
constitutional. Mr. Sandfield Macdonald, 
then at the head of affairs in this Pro
vince, was by no means a friend of Catho
lic education. He was its most decided 
and determined enemy, lie had placed 
himself on record as such by his motion 
moved on the 14th of March, 1865, in 
amendment to the confederation scheme 
on the subject of religious education in 
Lpper Canada. The journals of the 
House for that day give us a very exact 
view of Mr. Macdonald’s poition on this 
question :

And the Question being again pro
posed, That a Select Committee, 
posed of the Honorable Mr. Attorney 
General Cartier, the Honorable Mr. 
Brown, the Honorable Mr. Galt, Mr. 
Robitaille, Mr. 11 aultain, and the Mover, 
be appointed to draft an humble Address 
to Her Majesty, founded upon a Resolu
tion adopted by this House, on Friday 
last, on the subject of uniting the Colon
ies of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward 
Island in one Government.

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald (Corn
wall) moved in amendment to the Ques
tion, seconded by Mr. Scatcherd, That 
the words “and that it be an instruction 
to the said Committee to consider 
whether any constitutional restriction 
which shall exclude from the Local Leg. 
islature of Upper Canada the entire 
trol and direction of Education, subject 
only to the approval or disapproval of 
the General Parliament, is not calculated 
to create wide-spread dissatisfaction, 
and tend to foster and create jealousy 
and strife between the various religious 
bodies in that section of the Province,” 
be added at the end thereof.

Mr. Macdonald's motion wax indeed 
rejected. Had his views been carried out 
he might in the first session of the local 
legislature have gone further than with
drawing the grants from the denomina
tional colleges. Our separate schools 
might have been obliterated. Our mis
fortune at the time was that Mr. Sand- 
field Macdonald was a nominal Catholic. 
In fact his appointment to the Premier
ship of Ontario was looked upon in 
quarters as a concession to the < 'atholic 
minority, and the support of Catholics at 
the polls was asked for his candidates 
this ground. But no more pronounced 
enemy of Catholic interests in matters 
educational sat in the legislature of < »nta- 
rio than Mr. Sandfield Macdonald, who 
actually opposed the election of Mr. 
I) Arcy McGee in Piescoll, preferring to 
that distinguished man, who ran as a sup
porter of his own, a bitter opponent, Mr. 
lames Boyd. Mr. McGee took the field 

as the standard bearer of the Catholic 
minority and the Catholic Premier plan
ned his defeat. It was then a misfortune 
for the Catholic body that the Premier of 
Ontario should have been Mr. Sandfield 
Macdonald. But that body owed it to 
itself to have entered a most energetic 
protest against the course adopted by the 
government and legislature of the day. 
\Ve have always looked upon the attitude 
of our people at that time in tne light of 
a base surrender and cannot but feel that

course

even uu- one

Statistics speak more strongly 
and convincingly than words themselves :

present system so 
liberal ? The late Dr. Ryerson had more 
to do with that than any one else, but he 
never advocated the giving up of Victoria 
College. (Applause.) He saw if Meth
odists were going to do the Work of Meth
odists they must have colleges and uni
versities, and manfully do the work.”

“Now the figures for the year ISs2 C 
areas follows Matriculated in law I'*, 
in medicine 17, in arts 177, a total of 

; and the graduates for that year in 
all branches were VI. Last year there 
were S graduates in law, 24 in medicine, 
and 171 in arts, or 203 in all ; and there 
were 78 graduates in all, i'G being in arts. 
I may add that the number of persons 
who have given notice for junior mat 
riculation h I s.)—(applause)—and these 
figures will probably be increased to 
“vu before the examination takes place. 
So that we have reason to suppose that 
the junior and senior matriculants will 
be nt least equal in number to those 
had iu the previous year. The number 
of candidates examined for junior matri
culation in the year just closed was lfii) ; 
in the local examinations for

We were very forcibly struck by the 
speech of Mr. Blake at the last annual 
commencement of Toronto University. 
Than Mr. Blake there is no man in this 
Province who knows better how to* state 
a case. 1IU learning, his lucidity of 
speech, and his earnestness of conviction, 
all do him service when he places bis 
opinions on auy subject before the people 
of this country. Mr. Blake’s position 
the subject of state education is well 
known. He is convinced and argues that 
all the denominational colleges in the 
land should be feeders of the state univer
sity, through which alone he thinks the 
standard of education can be raised. In 
the speech referred to he took a retrospect 
of the history of the question of state aid 
to denominational colleges since confeder
ation. That retrospect is interesting. Said 
Mr. Blake :

This is language uumistakeably clear. 
Bishop Carman maintains that it is speci
ally in universities that they should 
have a strong religious inll uence pervading 
their every department. We like, we 
must confess it, such plain outspoken lan
guage as that of Bishop Carman. However 
mistaken in his convictions we may be
lieve him to be, we desire to give him all 
credit for his candor. Even the Christian 
Guardian, which, if we rightly apprehend 
its position on this question, favors an 
atliliation on a federative plan, of the great 
Methodist Colleges with the state univer
sity, takes ground as clearly defined and 
as unmistakeable in favor of a distinct
ively denominational and Methodist train
ing for the students of that particular form 
of religious belief. The Guardian says :

garni»
many as you 

like on a fide, and every tick is a 
run, and any bounce is out, and you 
shy the ball at base runners as they go 
around. 'This is the way it was played, 
and young and old seemed to have an 
equal chance. The lacrosse and loot ball 
matches by the boys were well contested, 
and the races for boys and girls had lots 
ot starters. Xbout five o’clock all hands 
were ready for lunch and the woods 
seemed lull of little picnics, family par
ties, and groups of a dozen, and whole 
classes, and every possible combination 
of humanity tilled the grounds ; and this 
part of the labor was executed with 
energy and dispatch. When all were 
filled they were up and at it again as 
lively as ever and the fun was kept up 
till halt past seven when all formed in 
line to start for home. Before leaving 
the grounds Rev. Father Lennon presen* 
tod a b< dutiful gold medal to Mies Lizzie 
Cahill, being the first prize for protici- 

improvement, attendance and

on

women,
• 2; supplemental examinations in Sep 
tomber, 72 ; arts examinations in May, 
•542; law examinations, 4.4; total, 7 T. 
Now ol the II ") persons who attend I Di
versity College, the denominations 
given as follows

Presbyterian, I lf»; Episcopal, ».) ; 
Methodist. f. I ; Baptist, .41 ; Roman 
Catholic, 1 ; ; Society of Friends, 4; Con
gregational, 4. 1 may also give you some
statistics is to the women under-gradu 
sites, and those of the standing of the 
fourth year number > ; of the third 
year, I ; of the second year, 
first year, Yl—a total of >2. They 
obtained in all 3< i7 honors, of which 
are first-class and 14* second-da 
they have won nine scholarships.

Confederation came and gave us free
dom for local affairs, including the great 
question of education. All people of 
Ontario had settled down to the view that 
the voluntary system should be earned 
out in our institutions to the fullest ex
tent, and the proof of that end is obvious. 
Up to that time seven colleges in the Pro
vince were receiving public grants :
Regiopolis, Kingston.......................  83,000
Queen’s, Kingston........................... 5,000
By town, Ottawa............................... 1,400
St. Michael’s, Toronto..................... 2,000
Trinity, Toronto............................... 4,000
Victoria, Cobourg............................. 5,000
L’Assumption, Sandwich................ 1,000

In the very first session of the Legisla
ture of Ontario, the Government of Sand- 
field Macdonald proposed, that these 
grants should be discontinued, that they 
should be paid for 18 months, for 
venience sake,and thereafter discontinued 
on the ground of their inexpediency, and 
a law was proposed which declared that it 
should not be lawful after that time. 
That law was assented to by the whole 
Legislature. There was no division of 
parties upon it. I do not mean to say 
there was not a man in Parliament who 
did not sympathize with that law. But 
the public sentiment was overwhelms gly 
in favor of it. An attempt was made to get 
up an agitation against this policy. The 
subject was discussed during the recess, 
and we went back to Parliament knowing 
that the subject would be brought up 
again, and in December, 1868, il was pro-

“There is good ground to believe that 
the government of Ontario is disposed to 
go as far in formulating a plan that would 
be acceptable to the representatives of 
the Church Colleges, as the public senti
ment of the country will warrant. How 
far the plan which the Government may 
submit shall deserve the approval and 
support of the Methodist Church it would 
be premature to say. But we want 
Methodist people throughout the country 
to know, that no one who has any right to 
speak for Methodism proposes, or 
approves, any scheme that would lessen 
the religious supervision and influence 
over Methodist students. No one

I * ; of the 

I.V.l

<*ncy,
punctuality. The medal is beautifully 
carved, and is in shape somewhat similar 
to a Maltese cross. It is valued at fS.

All who attended were delighted with 
the day spent at Oak wood, and all felt 
grateful to Mr. Alexander lor his kind
ness and thoughtfulness. He not only 
gave the fine grounds for the picnic, but 
also bu-ied himself during the afternoon 
to make everybody as happy as possible. 

I he children got back home about eight 
o'clock tired and satisfied.

Mr. Blake need not expect that the 
Catholic body iu « hitario will, to 
much greater extent, for the time to 
come, avail itself of the advantages of 
Toronto University. Catholics will not 
regret the growth of that institution, 
nor the spread of its influence 
those whose educational welfare it is 
calculated to promote. But they 
not rest content with any position short 
of one of equality in this matter of uni
versity education. We have ourselves 
hopes of seeing a great Catholic univer 
sity in this Province, an institution that 
will be to our elementary and intermedi
ate schools that which Toronto Univer
sity now is to the non-Catholic element
ary and intermediate schools of the Pro
vince, their complement and crown. 
We have, we repeat, hope for < 'atholic 
education in < intaiio. We have trust in 
the energy, the activity, the patriotism 
and the sound religious spirit of our 
people. And that trust leads us to the 
conviction that no half measures will 
satisfy them, but that in any arrange
ment the government may arrive at in 
regard of this University question, Cath 
olic rights will be fully recognized and 
the equality of all fully acknowledged, 
secured and guaranteed by law. Equal
ity we demand, with nothing less can we 
be satisfied, nor by any other means can 
the public good bo effectively promoted.

our

among run kntuanvi: examination.
At the entrance examination for the 

Collegiate Institute -ix pupils from the 
Separate School pas 
went up.
wrote for entrance, of whom f>s passed 
find 2 ) others were recommended. The 
bitter had the requisite number of marks 
(28U) but failed in one or more of the 
subjects. I Torn the city public schools 
‘21 passe» 1 and nine were recommended. 
Gf our pupils Lizzie Cahill stood second 
on the list with 404 marks, only two 
behind the first pupil among the suc
cessful ones. The others from our 
school stood as follows: John P. Mul- 
lany,’37 I ; Mary Cahill, 474; Alice Sav
age, 44 1; Maud Franklin, 421; Augustine 
Comerford, 421. Comparing the num
ber in the public and .-eparate school 
her»*, our pupils have done much credit 
to themselves and their teachers.

MORE SCHOOL TALK.
Since Rev. Father Lennon resigned 

his seat at the school board and was ap
pointed to the public library board, Rev. 
Father Crin non has been elected to the 
seat and appointed chairman of the 
board.

Mr. W. A. Shannon, who has been 
teaching for two or three years past in 
the Institution for the Blind here,“has 
resigned his position, and intends study
ing medicine in Toronto. He is home 
at Belleville for vacation. Mr. Shannon 
has made many warm friends in Brant
ford, having been here a number of years 
as student and teacher.

Mr. Kelleher, of the Brantford Separ
ate Schools, is spending his holidays at 
homo in Galt.

Ella Dalton, Principal of Ridge- 
town public school, is at her parental 
home Imre for vacation.

Mr. T. W. Shine and Miss Maggie 
Shine, of Brantford, are among the most 
successful teachers of Brant County.

repre
senting Methodism proposes to make 
Victoria College merely a theological 
school. Those who favor a plan, that 
would allow the Methodists to share in 
the advantages of the State provision for 
university education, are just as deeply 
convinced of the importance of religious 
education as those who are anxious to 
cut us loose from all connection with the 
Provincial University. We are all one 
on that point. What are the advantages 
which have been deemed sufficient to 
rant us in shouldering the expense of main
taining a denominational university ? 
They are simply these : The religious 
oversight of the students, and the security 
we have as to the character of the profes
sors. Apart from our theological students, 
we have never pretended that wc main
tained a university to teach theology or 
religion. Indeed, it has been our boast 
that our College was not sectarian—that 
Presbyterians, Episcopalians, and even 
Roman Catholics, have been educated at 
Victoria, without any interference with 
their religious faith. Now,our own position 
is this : If any arrangement can be made 
that will allow us as Methodists to 
share, as well as others, the advantages of 
the provision made by the State for 
versity education, and give us a sufficient 
assurance on the two points named, viz., 
religious supervision, and the character 
of professors, then we maintain it would 
be neither wise nor patriotic for us to 
stand aloof, and hand over the endow
ments of the university to other Churches 
which have no more claim to them than 
ourselves. If, however, no reasonable 
security can be given on these points, we 
must face the difficulties and do 
work in our own way. In that case 
can depend upon the loyalty of our 
people.”

If the government really have any 
such scheme as that alluded to by the 
Guardian under consideration, it is a mat
ter of vital concern to the Catholic people 
of this Province. The bishops whose 
episcopal sees are in the Province of 
Ontario, and who have spiritual jurisdic
tion over its Catholic inhabitants, have 
not yet indeed pronounced on the best

M'd of the ten who 
There were in all 114 who

on
war-

edPOS'
That in the opinion of this House it is 

necessary and expedient in the interests of 
collegiate education that some comprehen
sive scheme be devised and adopted for 
giving effect to the objects, and for extend
ing the operation of the Act, 16 Vic., cap.
81), for the establishment of a Provincial 
University, and the affiliation of colleges 
to be supported in connection therewith.”

To this resolution the following amend
ment was moved

“While this house recognizes the im
portance of educational interests it is still 
of the opinion, as expressed by the Act of 
last session, that no college or institution 
under the control of any religious denom
ination should receive aid from the public 
treasury.”

Now some who approved of the prin
ciple of the amendment, yet wished to 
recognize the desirability of 
improvement in our existing provisions 
for superior education, and particularly 
did they wish to recognize the expedi- 
cncy of providing for a

UNIFORM ELEVATED STANDARD 
of education through the medium of the 
Provincial University. I had the honor 
of moving in that direction, but 1 felt 
that there was great difficulties in the way, 
that could not bo overcome without the 
cordial assent of existing institutions 
whose chartered rights no one proposed to 
interfere with in tne slightest degree ; that 
this action must be purely voluntary or our collegiate institutions absorbed in the 
nothing couM be done. I felt also that state university. He telle us that affilia-

lim

it is announced that, after the publi
cation of the Pontifical Encyclical 
against Freemasonry, the ( 'ongregation

we wore guilty of a dereliction of duty ol 1,10 llo|y ullic,‘. considering the great 
, . 4, , number of persons who have allowedin not entering an appeal to tho general thPmselvc8 [„ become membcrs ol those

government against the course adopted j secret societies, has suspended for one 
by the legislature. We were then year, dating from the 20tli of April last, 
wronged. It is now full time that our tllc rescrv,; ol excommunication to the 
wrongs should be righted, that the Catho- ^^tal^ofthe whoiLmbU^;' 
lies of i >utano should, in the matter of solve those members who, repenting

sincerely of their condu m11 seek dur
ing the course of this year to becomes 
reconciled to the Church.

A daughter of < Ientrai Hugh Ewing, of 
Lancaster, Ohio, made her solemn profes
sion in the Convent of Mercy, l’ittsburg, 
Pa., recently, at the hands of the Very 
Rev. Father Phelan, V. G. Her 
religion is Sister Veronica.

our

university education, be placed, in so far 
as the state can place it, on terms of 
equality with non-Catholics and secular
ists. Mr. Blake would have our wrongs 
righted by an acceptance on our part of 
his invitation to fall into line and have

st. Myms cm nui.
St. Mary’s Church, in this city, was 

crowded to tho floors on last Sunday 
evening, tho occasion being a grand mus
ical vespers by tho choir of tho church. 
'Tho singing was very fine and reflects 
tho highest credit on the organist, Miss 
1 arrell, and those composing tho choir.

name in
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Famous Dunces, NEW BOOKS.preaching rent day, and notice of the 
amount due was always served. Up 
occasion, the first intimation the tenants 
had of the rent day was the service of the 
writs. There were practically no arrears, 
the rent due being chiefly only a year and 
a, half, and no unwillingness, we learn, 
was evinced among the tenants to meet 
the amounts.

steamer. The vessel steamed off aa 
quickly a* machinery could move her, 
but not sufficiently to prevent those on 
her decks being stoned by the outraged 
parties ou the pierhead. Several of the 
Glin men have been very severely 
injured, and one man so badly that he is 
in a very dangerous condition. Some of 
the parties assaulted proceeded to the 
camp atTarbert, where they identified five 
of the aitilleiy as engaged in the outrage, 
and they were at once arrested by the 
police.

At New [’alias Petty Sessions, on June 
[8# a number of farmers were summoned 
for refusing to pay what is called “blood 
tax’’ by the people of certain districts. 
Some two years since, Richard K tache, an 
emergency bailiff, in charge of a vacant 
farm in the neighborhood, was murdered 
while on his way home, and his widow 
was subsequently awarded £300 compen
sation by the Lord Lieutenant under tiie 
provisions of the Crimes Act. The tux 
was ordered to be assessed on the ratepay
ers of the locality in which the man was 
murdered, and it was for refusing to pay 
their proportions a number of farmers 
were summoned. The magistrates granted 
decrees for the amount claimed.

Tipperary.
A rumor having prevailed through 

Clonmel, on June 17ih, (hat the patriotic 
Archbit hop of Cashel and Etnly intended 
visiting the town from the neighboring 
parish of Clurilian, where he was the guest 
of Canon Scully, P. 1\, Hie Mayor (Aider- 
man Hacketf, J. P.,) convened a hasty 
meeting of the Curp -ration, which 
attended by all the Catholic member?, and 1 
An address was adopted for presentation 
to His Grace. The band of the Sacred 
Heart turned out, and the inhabitants in 
considerable numbers sun minded the 
Town Hall, where it was agreed upon to 
present the address. A large number of 
clergymen were also iu attendance, as a 
conference was held in the early part of 
the day, and the utmost anxiety was 
evinced to see his Grace and be present at 
the presentation. After considerable de
lay it was announced that his Grace’s visit 
was unavoidably postponed, and much 
disappointment followed. The Mayor 
addressed the people from the steps of the 
Town Hall, and expressed his thanks and 
the thanks of the Corporation to the peo
ple who assembled in such large numbers 
to do honor to the patriot Archbishop.

Antrim-

Bettor then Mold. thi.
It i. somewhat discouraging for a boy 

with moderate abilities who aims to do 
his best, to be told that others accomp
lished in childhood w hat he can only do 
by bard study the best years of bis youth. 
But such a buy should not relax his efforts. 
He will succeed if he gives his heart and 
mind to the work. .Sir Isaac Newton 

pronounced a dunce in his early 
school days. He stood low iu his classes, 
and had no relish for study, Oliver Gold
smith, than whom no boy could appear 
more stupid, was the butt of ridicule. A 
school dame, after wonderful patience and 
perseverance, taught him the alphabet, a 
thing which she deemed creditable to her 
school, and which she lived to mention 
with pride, when her pupil became 
famous. Sir Walter Scott was a dull 
hoy and when attending the University 
of Edinburgh, he went by the name of 
“the great blockhead.” But he wasted 
no time ou trilles, and in pursuing a study 
that he loved, he was persevering and 
methodical. Sheridan found it hard to 
acquire the elements of learning. Ilis 
mother deemed it her duty to inform his 
teacher that he was not bright to learn 
like other hoys. Adam Clark was pro
nounced “a grievous dunce,” and Ur. 
Chalmers was pronounced by his teacher 
au “incorrigible'’ oye. Chatterton was 
dismissed from school by his master, who, 
finding himself unable to teach him any
thing in a satisfactory manner, settled it 
that the boy was a fool.

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET, culled 
from the Shrines of the Saints and the 
Gardens of the Poets. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, lllmo, Cloth, §1.00. Cloth, 
gilt, 81.2d.

LIFE GF MLLE. LE GRAS,

IIV FA 111 alt HY AN

a healthy body and a mind at eune 
And wimple pleasure* that always please. 
A heart that can feel for another'* woe, 
With Hympathle* large enough to enfold 
All men aa brother*, 1* better than gold.

Better than gold Is acoi 
Though tolling for Ur
Doubly ifiewaed with content and health. 
Untired by the lusts and cares of wealth, 
Lowly living and lofty thought 
Adorn and ennoble the poor man’s cot, 
For mind and morals In nature's plan 
Are the genuine tests of a gentleman

Better than gold Is a peaceful home, 
Where all the nreside character* come, 
The shrine of love, the heaven of lll«*f 
Hallowed by mother or sister or wile. 
However humble the home may be,
Or tried by sorrow with heaven s decree, 
The blessings that never were bought or h 
And centre there are better than gold.

The following books, in paper covers, 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont. :
General History of the Christian Church, 

from her birth to her final triumphant 
state in Heaven, by Sig. Pastorini. 
ofj cents.

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation» 
by Sir Jonah Barrington. 25 cents.

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 15 cents.

Legends of St. Joseph, patron of the 
Universal Church. 25 cents.

Life of St. Joseph. Translated from 
“The Mystical City of God.” 25 cents. 

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Griitin. 25 cents. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Banim. 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents. 

Winifred, Countess of Nithsdale, a tale 
of the Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre.
25 cents.

Tubber Derg, or the Red Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Wm. Carleton.
15 cents.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
Lisnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cts. 

Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

Valentine McClutchy, the Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25,cents.

The Emigrants of Aghadaia, by Wm. 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestantin Search 
of a Religion, by Iota. 25 cents.

The Jesuits, by Paul Feval. 25 cents. 
Heroines of Charity. Preface by Aubrey 

De Vere. 25 cents.
Life of St. Francis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Robt. Urmsby. 
15 cents.

i/jve, or Self-sacriticc,by Lady Fullerton. 
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. Hill. 25 cents.

The Straw-Cutter’s Daughter, and the 
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Callista, a l’ale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by 
Count De Montalambert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leiglilin. 25 cents.

Duties of Young Men, to which is added 
Selections from I^cordaire’s Letters to 
Young Men. 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
Observances of the Church, by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Challoner. 25 cents.

Life ot Father Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
John Banim. 25 cents.

Clough Fionr, or the Stone of Destiny, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cents. 

The bit o’ Writin,’ by Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The Conformists, by John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Cran a, by John Banim. 15 cents.
The Ghost Hunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim. 25 cents. 
The Mayor of Windgap, by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Banim. 15 cents.
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn, a 

Tale ofUarryowen, by Gerald Griffin. 
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif
fin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an Original Tale, by Lady 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

'Hie Inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Bossuet. 2 vols. 
50 cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket, or the Peoples’ 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts. 

The Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1041, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 25 cents.

The Castle of Roussollon, or Quercy in the 
16th Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 
25 cents.

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter, a 
Claddagh [of Galway, by 

Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 vents.
Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Byland 

Forest, by MissE. M. Stewart. J5 cts. 
The Bridegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tip

perary. 15 cents.
The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold

smith. 15 cents.
The King and Cloister, or Legends of the 

Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 
15 cents.

The Poor Man’s Catechism, or the Chris
tian Doctrine explained, with Short 
Admonitions, by Rev. John Mammock, 
O. S. B. 25 cents.

The Notary’s Daughter, Translated from 
the French, by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. 

Short Tales and Parables for Little Chil
dren, by C. Von Schmid. 15 cents. 

Life of St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell. 
25 cents.

Bertha, a Historical Romance of the time 
of Henry IV. 25 cents.

Life and Times of St. Bernard. Preface 
by Cardinal Manning. 25 cents.

Rome and the Abbey, a Tale of Con
science. 25 cents.

Treasure Trove, or he would be a gentle
man, a Tale of the Irish Brigade, by 
Samuel I-over. 25 cents. 

Characteristics from the Writings of Car 
dinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of Christopher Columbus, by Rev. 
A. J. Knight, S. J. 25 cents.

(Louise de Marillac), foundress of the 
Sisters of Charity. Translated from 
the French by a Sister of Charity. 12mo, 
cloth, 8L50.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE.
A Man al for the Members of the Third 
Order of St. Francis. According to the 
recent decisions of the Holy See. By 
a Franciscan Father (Gust. S. Joan. 
Bapt.) Cloth, 60 cts. ; Roan, red edges 

If) cts.
THE SAME is published in GERMAN 

at the same prices.
DEVOTIONS TO THESACRED HEART 

For the First Friday of Every Month. 
Cloth, Steel-plate Frontispiece, 40 Cts. 

YEAR OF THE SACRED HEART.
A Thought for every Day of the Year. 
Cloth. Steel-plate Frontispiece, 50cts. 

POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF 
JESUS.
Preface by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Preston. With 
Steel-plate Frontispiece, cloth, 8LOO 

SHORT STORIES on Christian Doctrine. 
ILLUSTRATING THE CATECHISM.

Cloth. 6 Full page illustrations, 81.00. 
LIFE OF ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO. 

TranslatedJrom the Italian of the Most 
Rev. Lawrence Tardy, By Rev. Jos. 
A. Locke, O. S. A. Cloth,

NAMES THAT LIVE! in Catholic 
Hearts, By M188 Anna T. Sadlier, 12m0 
cloth, $1.00.

A THOUGHT OF ST. TERESA’S for 
Every Day in the Year,

MAXIMS AND COUNSELS of St. Fran
cis de Sales,

THE MONK’S PARDON.
From the French'of Raoul de Navery, 
by Anna T. Sadlier. Î2mo, cloth, $1. 25 

NATALIE NARISCTIKIN, Sister of 
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. From 
the French of Madame Craven. 12mo, 

$1.00.

KoNComnion.
Amongst the counties from which the 

note of preparation sounds most vigor
ously are Roscommon aud Leitrim. The 
second meeting of the organizing com
mittee for the former county was held, 
recently, at Strokestown, in Mrs. Duffy’s 
hotel. The arrival of the delegates was 
awaited in the town, with great curiosity, 
by thousands of people, the day being a 
holiday ; aud, on their appearance, they 

rded a most enthusiastic recep
tion. Outside the hotel a great crowd 
had assembled, who cheered each fresh 
batch, as they struggled up for admission, 
in genuine Irish fashion. The chair, at 
the meeting, was taken by Mr. Thomas 
Holden, a sturdy Protestant Nationalist. 
The delegates numbered over a hundred, 
representing more than twenty branches 
of the National League. After a number 
of practical resolutions, in furtherance of 
the object of the meeting, had been passed, 
it was resolved that the county conven
tion be held at Roscommon, on Thursday, 
July 10, and that Messrs. M. Davitt, Dr. 
Commins, M.P.,T. Harrington, M.P., and 
W. O’Brien, M.P., should be requested to 
attend, A banquet will be given to \ he 
guests oh the evening of the convention,
A very strong and representative com-1 
mittee was then formed as the permanent | 
organizing committee, to carry out all I 
arrangements.
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NEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
Mr. William O'Brien, M. P., has de

clined, for the present at leas’, to receive 
any subscriptions to indemnify him in the 
fine inflicted upon him in the Court of 
Queen’s Bench.

Kildare.
A branch of the League was formed at 

Suncroft, on J une 16, and the following 
officers were appointed :—Win. Or ford, 
President; James Kelly, Trva-mer; James 
Moran, Honorary .Secretary.

W*s!brtl

81.00.was
Thu Curfew in California.

The County Wexford is si i-ru g ac
tively iu the matter of its convention. 
One of the subjects to be di-cussed thereat 
is the payment of the l’ai Lament ary re
presentatives. On Sunday, June 2*2, the 
people of New Ross met for the purpose 
of giving a formal welcome home to their 

young representative, Mr. J. E. Red
mond, M. P. The read mill fa lithe would 
have been accorded long before, were it not 
that an accumulation of business matters 
had prevented that gentleman from meet
ing the eager wishes of his constituents in 
the matter. Very Rev. Canon Kir wan, P. 
F., New Ross, accorded full permission 
to all clergymen to attend the public 
meeting at New Ross, at which J. E. Red
mond, M. P., addressed his constituents. 
The meeting was held in the great open 
space Jn Irisntown.

WCeimeeib.
Not for a number of years have the 

crops in Athlone and surrounding districts 
looked so well and promising as they do 
at present. The potato crop is doing 
splendidly, not the slightest appearance of 
disease can be discovered on the stalks or 
leaves. Farmers state ns to potatoes that 
the yield and quality will be far better 
than we have had for many years past. 
The oat and .wheat crops look remarkably 
well and are growing rapidly. The Fame 
observation will a1 so apply to the man
gold and turnip crops, which present a 
healthy and luxuriant abearance. The 
meadows are excee lingh premising, par
ticularly in the uplands, which 
splendid condition. The gia-s lands have 
made rapid progress diving the past few 
weeks, there being now an abundance of 
grass for the stock. There will be a plen
tiful supply of fruit and vegetables of all 
kinds. Large quantities of turf have 
been cut aud saved in good order. Alto
gether the prospect of an exceedingly rich 
and bountiful harvest is everywhere ob
servable.

The “curfew ordinance’’ is being 
slowly but pretty generally instituted in 
the towns and cities of California, and a 
good thing it is for both parents and chil
dren. The street is so especially attrac
tive at night to all boys, many of whom 
are inclined to idle and vicious habits, 
that it is the duty ol the law to correct 
so far as may be by forbidding them the 
freedom of the city after seasonable 
hours, thus in a measure preventing 
them from forming practices that tend 
to make dissipated young men and bad 
old ones. Other States might copy after 
California in this respect, to advantage.

50 cents.Mayo.
A Very cordial welcome was given to 

the Misses Walsh, of Balia, on their arri
val in Australia. As members of the 
Ladies’ Land League, Miss B. Walsh, and 
her sister, rendered valuable services to 
their countiy during the man-hunting 
reign of Mr. Forster. Their diligence 
aud intrepidity in discharging oner- 

and perilous duties have 
been warmly recognized, in a public recep
tion, by thu Irish citizens of New South 
Wales. The addresses presented to them 
express the admiration of the Irish-Aue- 
tralians for the heroic conduct of the 
Misses Walsh, and of all the ladies who 
kept the colors of the Lind League flying 
when the more muscular standard bearers 
were struck down by the amiable member 
for Bradford. Miss Parnell is especially 
eulogized as the leader of the heroines of 
the bastile rcyime.

50 cents.

able

cloth,
GOLDEN SANDS. Third Series.

From the French, by Miss McMahon, 
60c.

DON BOSCO, A Sketch of his Life and 
Miracles. ISmo, Cloth, WithPortrait,40c. 

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
By Cardinal Dechamps. Cloth, 

ENCYCLICAL LETTER of the Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII. ON FREE
MASONRY.
Paper, 10 cents Free by Mail. 

LUTHER’S OWN STATEMENTS con
cerning liis Teaching and its Results. 
Taken exclusively from the earliest 
and best editions of Luther’s German 
and Latin Works. By Rev. Henry 
O’Connor, S. J. Paper 

TIIE CATHOLIC FAMILY LIBRARY.

OUS

Chris-A Baltimore telegram says: 
topher Doyle, aged 24 years, one of the 
heroes of the Tivoli disaster, which 
occurred here in September last, and by 
which 63 persons were drowned by the 
giving away of the wharf on the occasion 
of a Sunday school excursion, was 
drowned to day in Courtis creek while 
he and a party of friends were out sail
ing. The hat of one of the men blew 
overboard, and Doyle, who was an expert 
swimmer, jumped after it. He sank and 
did not rise to the surface. The deceased 
was awarded the first prize, a costly gold 
medal, donated by the Mayor and City 
Council, for his heroism at the Tivoli dis
aster, where he was the first to jump 
into the water to the rescue of the unfor
tunates. He was standing near the Rev. 
Father Starr, the pastor of the church, 
when the crash came, lie asked Father 
Starr if it was right for him to take off 
his clothing before the women and chil
dren. The clergyman replied, “Go in, 
man, as God made you.” Doyle did so, 
and saved fifteen lives.

Ilcwins,” says I, “is it yourself 
that it is?” “Murphy,” says he, “that's 
not my name.” And thin we looked at 
each other again, and sure enough it was 
naytlier of us.

40c.

The Ulster Whig press has lately 
effected a discovery in Irish politics. The 
Northern Nationalists have proved their 
power to vindicate freedom of speech 
despite the exertions of both the foreign 
factions. The Ulster Whigs have thus 
found out the fact that “in the interest of 
true loyalty it were better to tolerate the 
Nationalists.

theLife

A SAD DEATH.

“We believe,” says a 
Northern contemporary, “the importation 
of Mr. Parnell’s party into Ulster will do a 
vast deal for that section of politicians.” 
“It may,” continues the writer, “be re
lied on that their Ulster agitation will 
act very favorably on the following of 
the member for Coik.” It is then pointed 
out that the ac:ession of the North to 
the National ranks must necessarily have

Kingston Daily News,
Yesterday morning the public was deeply 

pained to lear.i of the death of Miss 
Agnes Brophy, a young lady who was 
loved aud esteemed by all who knew her, 

re- under very sad circumstances. She accom
panied the vocalists who went to Ganan- 
oque to participate in the recent musical 
convention, and during the tiip home 
she was said to have caught a cold, which 

a moderating e ffect on the policy of the 1 resulted in her being confined to bed, aud 
Irish National movement. The implica- a physician being called in. Shortly be- 
tion here that the North is gradually fore her death a second doctor was called 
going over to the Irish cause is remarkable, in, and when he saw her he was deeply

grieved, as he at once observed that 
death was nigh at hand, lie conversed 
with her for a few seconds and finally in
formed ’her that she had but an 
to live. She smiled and said that the 
doctor must be mistaken, as she felt quite 
strong and as if she were recovering. Rev. 
Father Kelly was sent for, aud he arrived 
but a few minutes before she calmly 
passed away, a victim of diphtheria. Her 
death was almost as unexpected to her 
relatives as to her friends. She was 
organist of the society of the Children of 
Mary aud was most indefatigable in the 
good work of assisting that association. 
She was an accomplished musician, and no 
young lady in Kingston had more friends, 
nor was more highly respected than de
ceased. Two years ago sue graduated in 
Ursuline Convent, Quebec. The funeral 
took place this morning at nine o’clock 
to the Cathedral, the ltevd. Father Twoliey 
sang the Libera, and Fathers Higgins and 
McWilliams olliciated at the grave. The 
pall-bearers were P. J. Leahy, Joseph 
Hanley, William Bermingham, Joseph 
SLcacy, George Power and Frank Con-

15 cents.

:*« ooo C'tpiKk
THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.

Paper, 25 cents; per hundred $15.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.: per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 50 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25 cents; per hundred $15.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.; per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 50 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE. 
Paper, 30 cents; per hu ndred $18.00. 
Maroquette, 40 cts,; per hundred24.00. 
Cloth, 60 cents; per hundred 36.00.

are m a

“PatAt the Ne wry weekly Petty Sessions, on 
Juno 18th, before a large bench of magis
trates, sewn men were charged with hav
ing, on the Stb, fired shots out of the 
Orange Hall, on the Nationalist proces
sion with intent to murder. A large num
ber of witnesses having been examined, 
the accused were sent to the assizes. They 
were admitted to bail, each iu £200, and 
two sureties of £100 each.

BENZIEGER BROTHERS,lour Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee. 
Importers and Manufacturers of Chuicli 

.laments, Vestments, Statues, etc.
New York, 311 Broadway; Cincinnati, 143 

in street; St. Louis, 206 S. Fourth street.

Or-
Wleklow.

On June 16, a convention of delegates 
from the County Wicklow branches of the 
National League was held nt Wicklow. 
Mr. Harrington, M. 1\, presided. The 
following leagues were represented, viz : 
Rathdangan, Baltinglass, Dunlavin, Bray, 

Wicklow, Ratlidrum, Koumlwood, Shille
lagh, Anacurra, Ark low, Avoca, Kilcool, 
Blcssington, Holy wood, Barndarrig, Augh- 
rim. Resolutions were adopted taking 
measures for the prompt and thorough 
registration of the county.

Carlow-

Vital Questlous ! V,l I
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing iu 

the world for quieting and allaying all irri
tation of the nerves, and curing all forms 
of nervous complaints, giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops ! ! /”

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians ;
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention, or in
ability to retain urine, and all the diseases 
and ailments peculiar to Women”—

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Bvcnu ! ! !”

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable aud surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malaria, 
fever, ague, <fcc.,” and they will tell you : 

Mandrake ! or Dandelion ! ! ! /”
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable,
And compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful aud mysterious curative power Is 
developed, which is so varied in its opera
tions that no disease or 111 health can possi
bly exist or resist Its power, and yet It Is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to use.ii.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying"

For years, aud given up by physicians, of 
Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs, called consump
tion, have been cured.

Women [lone nearly cra::y ! ! ! ! !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness, ar.d various diseases peculiar 
to women.

Ma
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On June 20th, W. N. Barron, county 
court judge for Monaghan, took his scat 
in the Crown Court, Castleblayney, aud 
commenced the business of the criminal 
sessions, lie congratulated the grand 
jury on the peaceful state of the county, 
theie being only a few petty larcenies. 
On the two previous circuits lie was pre
sented with white gloves by the sheriff.

Tyrone.

. :>. .UAIml*

OY/BERS.we .
Preliminary steps have been taken for 

holding a convention of delegates from 
the various branches of the National 
League in the county Carlow. Replies 
have been received in answer to a query 
sent out by the honorary secretary of the 
Carlow branch as to the most suitable 
centre for the convention. The majority 
of the replies name the town of Carlow.

A National League convention will be 
held on an early day at Carlow to select 
candidates for the county, in view of a 
general election. It will be remembered 
that Mr. McFarlauc, one of its present 
representatives, announced, some time 
ago, his intention of not seeking re-elec
tion, as he state 1 lie would not give the 
necessary pledge which Mr. Parnell 
intends formulating at the general elec
tion.

Aro p!ca“: l4. to t l$e. Coni ? in their own 
Pnrgnth e. Is a B .f.. b - •, and effectual 
destroyer of warms in C..iMi<n or Ad alla.At a place called Gortshalgan, about 

two miles from Dungannon, a woman 
named Kavanagh, who is a widow and has 
six children—the eldest girl, Eliza, being 
only twelve years of age—holds a farm of 
about five acres. The landlord of it is a 
man named Ruddy, who lives some dis
tance away, on another farm. There is 
another house adjoining this one, and in 
it resides a daughter of Ruddy, who is 
married to a man called Maguire. Between 
these parties there have been constant dis
putes. Ruddy has frequently tried to put 
this poor widow out of the farm. She has 
been f erved with numerous notices to quit, 
and in one case she would have been 
evicted only for the generosity of Dean 
Byrne, who kindly paid the rent and 
costs. On June 17th, Ruddy, the land
lord, was over with his daughter, who is a 
woman of about 45 years of age. 
complaint bad been made to him by Mrs. 
Maguire that some of the Ivavanaghs were 
cutting sticks in a plantation which adjoins 
the place. He went into Mrs. Kavanagh’s 
house, and she ordered him out. lie said 
lie would not go, as lie was the landlord, 
and lie would stop as long as he liked. 
She then went outside and some words 
passed, and lie went away. The eldest 
little girl was coming from working in an 
outhouse some distance off. She had not 
heard anything of the remarks that had 
passed, and had to come past the door of 
Maguire’s house and through a gate. It 
is alleged that she left the gate open. 
Whether or not, Mrs. Maguire came in 
with a hatchet in her hands, and struck 
the little girl several blows with the face of 
the hatchet on the side. She then turned 
the weapon and struck her with the 
back of it on the top of the head, fractur
ing the skull ami making a triangular 
wound. The child became unconscious 
after she received this blow, and cannot 

Mrs. Maguire has been arrested

m. MISSION NOOK
Of the Congregation of the most Holy Re
deemer, a manual of Instructions and 
prayers adapted to preserve the fruits of the 
mission, drawn chiefly from the works of 

Alplionsus Liguori, published under the 
ctlon of the Redemptorist Fathers, 
tly bound In cloth, 6118 pages. Price, free 
nail, 65c. Address, Thos. ColTey, London,

wa>::| The above is taken from the Kingston 
Daily News. Miss Brophy was, as stated, 
a graduate of the U mil in es, and during 
her sojourn in this city made hosts of 
friends, among her schoolmates and 
their families. The sad news of her 
prematurely early demise will be received 
by them with unfeigned sorrow.— Ed. 
Daily Telegraph, Quebec.]
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ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS,CHAPTER

A GOOD MOVEMENT. SUITS, - - §14

SUITS,
SUITS,

PANTS, $3.75 AND $4.00

Cork.
On June 15, a squad of drunken soldi

ers made an entente in the sleepy old streets 
of Youghal, and behaved in a way which, 
for a time, spread alarm ai.d consterna
tion amongst the inhabitants. They 
dashed madly through the streets, insult
ing every respectable person, man or 
woman, whom they met, and even broke, 
it is stated, into several persons’ houses. 
It was not until after this disgraceful 
conduct had been going on for a consider
able time that the police could be got to 
interfere for the protection of the public.

On June 15, Mr. Denis Brennan, ac
companied by a police force, visited the 
townlaud of Carrigbawn, near Drimo- 
league, and evicted Patrick and William 
Donovan from their farms, on the pro
perty of Mr. James O’Connell, who re
sides abroad. The tenants owed two 
years’ rent, £70. Admitted ns caretakers. 
On the same day, an aged lady was 
evicted, by the same officer, from a house 
at Glandore. The tenant, who was not 
admitted, owed £ lu rent. Florence Mc
Carthy, of Mcgross, was evicted on the 
title from liis farm on the same day, the 
judgment being had under a bill of sale.

Limerick.
On June 17, a number of Limerick

15Catholic Citizen.
A religious movement has been started 

in the diocese of La Crosse, having for its 
object the enrollment of persons who will 
pledge themselves to abstain from all im
moral and dangerous reading, and pledg
ing the members to patronize Catholic lit
erature and promote Catholic reading.
We hope to see the good work spread to 
the other dioceses of the Province. The 
following is the pledge and Bishop Flasch’s 
approbation of the same :
1,...................................................................
pledge myself, iu honor of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary, and for the safety of my im
mortal soul

To abstain from all immoral and danger
ous reading, especially not to buy, read or Hopeful Words,
keep dime novels, or any book, pamphlet, Mrs. McArthur, of llopeville, Ont., 
periodical or paper hostile to the Church snys she could not keep house without 
and her teachings, or containing obscene Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam to cure pre- 
or otherwise immoral stories, descriptions | vailing throat and lung troubles.

Leading Druggists on this continent 
testify to the large and constantly increas
ing sales of Northrop & Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and 
report its beneficent effects upon their 
customers troubled with Liver < omplaint, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Impurity of the 
Blood, and other physical infirmities, and 
as a female medicine it has accomplished 
remarkable cures. Sold by Harkness & 
Co., Druggists, D and as st.

Rescued at Last,
W. II. Crooker, druggist, of Water- 

down, says when all other remedies fail 
for Bowel Complaints, then Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry comes to the 
rescue.

1GSome

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

People drawn out of shape from 
lng pangs of rheumatism, Inflamma 
chronic, or suffering from scrofula.

Erysipelas !
“Saltrheum, Mood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases 
frail"

excruclat- 
iatory aud

Nature Is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

li can be found In every neighborhood 
known world. —■—

green Hops 
vile, poison 
in their

in the ■*r> * genuine without a bunch of 
on the white label. Shun all the 

uff with “Hop" or “Hops"
l

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate 
tutlons with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
ns thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S PKIEND

is GENUINE.

ia,
ti

er illustrations.
I further pledge myself, according to my 

and state, to patronize Catholic 
Literature and promote Catholic reading. 
For the time of.........................................

means ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

recover.
Galway.

A fueling of deep indignation has been 
excited in the district of Woodford, county 
Galway, by the action of a local landlord
in issuing civil l>ill ejectments wholesale with great pleasure I give my appro- 
upon over a hundred of Ins tenants. It bation to the ‘‘Pledge of the Sacred Heart” 
is not Jenieil by the tenants that the rent j,railt Rn Indulgence of 40 days to all 
for the recovery of which the ejectment who take it. 4Kili.\n C. Flasch, 
processes have been issued is due, but the Bp, 0f La Crosse,
suddenness of the legal action is felt to be La Crosse, May 28th, 1884.
a great hardship. It is a perfectly novel ________ _ m _________
proceeding on the estate. Heretofore the For unffeme of Chronic iliueaiw* Rfl pp. imptom*, remedies, 
tenants were always warned of the ap- KhiîôT ”lB*ee st

Trade Mark on Every Package.City Artillerymen, while being conveyed 
by steamer to Tarbert, made free with 
drink in possession of the ste\#nl. When 
the steamer arrived at Glin, a number of 
the Artillerymen insisted on going ashore, 
where they quickly came into collision 
with some of the inhabitants. For some 
time the Artillery had the best of it, and 
badly assaulted a number of persons ; but 
the inhabitants, gathering in force, drove 
them back after a severe figh* to the

188, Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7URN1SHED 
-T and at prices low 
within the reach of all.

COOPcFVS NOVELS.
85 els Eacli.

Eve Effingham 
A float ana Ash 
Wyandotte 
The Pilot 
Mercedes 
Lionel Lincoln 
The Bravo

ward Bound 
celpt of price. . ont.

Jack Ti 
Oak Openings 
The lleldenmauer 
Stanstoe 
Precaution 
The Waterw 
Mark’s Reef 
The Headsman 
Ned Myefrs 

Sent free by mall on rec< 
Address, Thos. Coffey, London

IN THE BERT STYLE 
enough to bring it

STAINED GLASS WORKS.itch
The Sea 
Home 434 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
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JULY 19, 1881-D
V ! Notes on Ingersoll.”tcNo Homely Girls Nfccssury,CATHOLICISM IN ENGLAND. YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY, NONSUCH!

1'be fumlly boon.

NONSUCH !
11 « fl'lvml of the lautut rest.,

I CONDtll TKll HY TUB I,AI>IK« OK THK 
HACKKH II HAUT I.ONUON, ONT.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS:

*•*■“*>• *.rU.e.„n u-r- ! '

“Tbo author completely turns the table on the doughty Colonel. Wo commend the ; In ch.»'hui nrmuîniplV.'V mvcrtaiiou.0 ** 
Ï2 xyvul4 Ktv lll,‘ liHMumptlouM and crudltlCM and mistakes of Ingersoll turn- I Thu Library contains choice and standard
ed inside out. upside down, end tor end, over and over."—Chicago titur unit Cortnunt works. I.Menu v ici,nions are lie' I month! >
( .fni‘,,or/ nnertaliU paper in f he H \ stern States.) Vocal and Instrumental .Music mrin a i»ro-

there Is neither truth, nor life, nor argument left in Ingersoll when Father Lambezt minent tenture. .Musical Koiiccn take plaça i 
has done with him."-C/«/<xz,/;> Wt itern Catholic. I w. - kly, elevating taste, test h g Improve...

The author takes up and thoroughly riddles the impious blasphemer. M—ix)io.vc.l/c pv.vf and .nsurtr sdt-no.sM .-s.on strict nr- 
< / a A f « hi 1111 ( / / nit, finit) paid in pro ,

•It is a book that should be in the hands of every Catholic.”— .Voire Dame Schohuttc Ivetual dvve, ,‘ncnt hahlts ot neatness • ui
hoe's Ma^' /zme * b00k' unJ Utu,r reading It yoursel'. pass It to your neighbor.”—Dona- Atn.nomy, wHn refinement of manner.

‘‘Should be read by Christians of all denominations. Father Lambert scourges the little wUhontYmr « ! v M ! 1' t he suive ! chu.uv t è /.Vf the 
Infidel with his own whip.”-Apr.tifl/fcW [Mlt».]Hnuld. institution. r lu® |

“father Lambert lms completely upset all the lulldel's sopl.lstry and exposed the slml- Forlurtli. particular* apply to the Huoor- 
iowness of his eloquence.’’-ttt(/iuf/c Columbian. or, or any V lest of the Diocese.

We hope this pamphlet will tiud numerous readers among non-Cathollcs who desire, 
to seethe rot and rant of Ingersoll rubbed out by tbo learning and logic of Father Lambert 

Francisco Monitor.
Sent on lleeeipt of Price, 25 4‘cikIn.

Address, Til OS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Mr. Ittiskin said disagreeable things 
about women’s brains and the female sex 
in art and literature in his younger days, 
but he has lived long enough to know bet
ter, and take most of them back. He is 
adored by women now in his old days 
and has many correspondents among 
young ladies. Some of them wrote him 
a letter asking : “What are plain gills to 
do l1 Mr. liuskin answered right gal
lantly. lie told the young ladies that 
girls who are well bred, kind and modest 
can never be “offensively plain.” What
ever the shape of a girl's mouth may be 
she can refine it by culture and sweet 
bright thoughts till it ceases to be unat
tractive. She can not make her ears 
smaller, physically speaking, but any girl 
can make herself graceful and attractive 
in manners if she give her head to it. By 
genuine kindliness end good ttmper, by 
cultivating her intellect, by studying what 
is best and brightest, acting on lier 
woman's natural impulse to please, the 
can come to have such winning ways that 
nobody will think of her as unbeautiful. 
Mr. Ruskin is right. Thera need be no 
homely girls.

Pall Mall Gazette.
The conclusion drawn by the Tablet 

from the statistics which it published the 
other day will not, of course, very readily 
commend itself to the Protestant reader, 
but whatever view we may take of their 
import the figures are remarkable enough 
in themselves to suggest serious reflec
tion. The Catholics of England and Scot
land, it seems, have increased at between 
twice and three times the ratio of increase 
in the population. In the year 
the Catholics of Great Britain num
bered 530,400, their clergy G24, and 
their churches 522. In 1880 the first of 
these totals had risen to 1,384,000, the 
second to 2,282, and the third to 1,401. 
Thus, while the inhabitants of Great 
Britain have increased in number by 
00 per cent, the Catholics have in
creased by 158 per cent, within the period 
under consideration. “At present,” says 
their representative organ, “we constitute 
5 per cent, of the population of Great 
Britain, and should have 27 members in 
the House of Commons, whereas there is 
actually but one—the member for Ber
wick.” In the United States—for a rea- 

which lies, of course, upon the sur
face —the growth of the Catholic com
munity has been much more rapid even 
than this. They have there multiplied 
820 per cent., while the rest of the popu
lation has advanced only 102 per cent, 
during the last forty years. Numbering 
only 660,030 in 1840, they have now 
reached a total of 0,113,000. In Austra
lia, according to the authority from which 
we quote, the Catholics could on the 

of Queen Victoria “have been 
almost counted on one’s fingers." There 
is now a Catholic laity 000,000 strong, 
attending 800 churches, and 
ing the ministrations of 400 priests and 10 
bishops. Perhaps, however,the most singu
lar example of the vigorous growth of 
Catholicism which the Catholic journal 
has instanced is to be found in India. 
There the number of Catholics is stated 
to be 1.318,000 ; or more than four times 
that of the Protestants, and to amount to 
thirteen-sixteenths of all Christian de
nominations put together. And here, too, 
the case seems really to be one of genuine 
missionary success, fur Dr. Hunter re
cord iris Cyclopedia that in the single 
Province of Pondicherry no fewer than 

baptized into the 
religion in the three months 

December, 1880. In the United 
1 utes, on the other hand, the case is 

i eversed. There, at any rate, it 
gratuitous to assume any re

in.. * Ut L o triumph of proselytizing energy ; 
for the increase, immense as it is, of the 
American Catholic population during a 
period which covers the years of the Irish 
exodus produced by the great famine, may 
be said to explain itself. And the same 
explanation may be taken perhaps to 
account, at least some considerable meas
ure, for the growth of the Catholic element 
among the people of Australia. But 
what is the explanation as regards Great 
Britain herself ? Is the increase of Catho
licism in this country to be set down to 
the “propagation of the faith,” or to the 
propagation of a particular race by whom 
the faith is held I That the Irish ele
ment in our population shows a tendency 
to increase thrice as fast as the English— 
or, in other words, that certain influences 
which tend to lower the standard of living 
among the v. orking-class of the commun
ity are nearly three times as active as the 
influences tending to maintain it—is 
scarcely a comfortable reflection. We 
may console ourselves to some extent by 
reflecting that processes of this kind are 
not necessarily beyond the reach of cor
rection, and that they do sometimes, in 
fact, direct themselves in various ways. 
But in- anwhtle the inordinate growth of 
this particular ingredient in our social 
whole jeems certainly to be threatening 
us fur the time with something like the 
“Chim se problem” of the Americans on a 
very small scale.
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IkwIihI every puhllo Inumtry should use.
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I* what every family want*.

UT M A It rs ADA DEM V, Windsor,
kv Ont A k 1 d. - Till* I uni it nt Ion iHplei.Nant v 
located tn the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combi.ieN In 11h system of educa- 
t Ion, great fad I it les for acquiring t he French 
language, with thoroughnes» in the rudtmen. 
tal aa well as the h'gUer English brandies- 
Term* (payable per hunIoii In advance) 
Canadian currency • Hoard and Initio 
French and Kugllwh. per .mmini, $10U : 
man five of charge ; Mu . . i use of Plano, :
$40; Drawing and painting, MA; Bed and bed- \ 
illng, $1U; Washing, $20 ; 1 rivale room, $20 
For further particular* addm.* Mot hkk ! 
BUI* Kill OH. 43.ly

X 41 X Nil <1 11 I—Bun
1 *In guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
.X O X S II 1 11 !in Amer- 

25 cents, 
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ly Dacre.

jiWill wash lu our hour wliat usually 
one day by the old way.
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takes

ISLONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. Will
iter-

not tear or wear out the clothe*. No 
lalmr or fat Igue caused by using It,CLOSE. | Duk kok Dkliv’ky 

AM. PM P.M. 1 A.M. P.M PM.and other 
Carleton.

MAILS AS UNDER.
X O X IS II V II !

(Thro Bags) New York, .......................
G- T. It. East of Toronto,...............................................

outreal. Kingston,Ottawa, Quebec and Maritime 
Provinces.............  .............................. ..................................

ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe,.......................................
J wall way 1*. O. Mall» f«;i all uiitut-M Weal oi Dutodvu,
Detroit , Wt-Ntern states. Manitoba. A c......................
Thro Bugs—Windsor, Manitoba, Detroit, W’ruSt alt
Tbro Bags—Chatham.............................................................
Mt. Brydges............................................................ ......... ..
Blenheim.....................................................................................
Newbury........................................................................................

Sarnia^Branch, G. \V. It.

Thro Bags-PetroHa, Watford & Wyoming 
StrllUHy ** ^ ^allN tt^ Places West ...

Canada 8. it., L. A P. S,, A St. Clair Branch Mali
GI an worth....................................................................................
Wilton Grove..............................................................................

Loop Line Railway........................................................... .........
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt

Bruce au J Orwell.................................... .............................
hner...................................................

C.H.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, ltidge-
town and Amherst burg.....................................................

ht, Clair Branch Railway 1*. O. Mulls—Conrtwright
to KL Thomas, Ac.,............................ .................................

St. Thomas........... ..................................................................
Port Stanley...............................................................................

Port Dover & L. H. Malls........................................................
London, Huron & Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wlugham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth,
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow

ML, G. & B...................... .......................... ....... .......................
■lhr,rl,?ag.‘,—irensa11» Ducan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth

Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine.....................
Between Harrisburg and K 

L* 9* West of Stratford..
d - rT* & vWcst of Stratford.......................
B. L. H. between Paris and Rt rat ford.
B-H- between Paris R. and Buffalo.
G. T. R. bet ween Rt rat ford and Toro 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divlhl.
HL Mary’s and Rt rut ford..............................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell........

The Grove. Clinton an t Renforth.
Por Great writaiu.—Tne latest nours tor despatching letters, etc.,for Great 

Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per Canard packet, via New York; Tuesdays, at :> 2J p. in-, per-White 
Riar Line. Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. foe, 5c. Friday,
1 ! a m. per ( anadlan packet, via (.Quebec. A Ruiiplimentary Mail tor dtsjxatch, via Rimon- 
skl, will close at 3 2i p.m. on Fridays.

Kates ot Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. per * oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; It posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead livlter Otflce. i.etterN posted 
exceeding j oz. lu weight, aud prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double t he amount of detlc-
FostlCarUs^or°UnUtliaKin^dfmi!:2ce'nis'eacl|!f'1 C‘“*Rde°r l° lhe U“ltüd 8UU”' 1C' "Ur 1 “»• 

Money Orders I™ued and paid on and from any Money Order Odlre In the Dominion nf 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states. The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica ( West Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New SouMi Wales [ Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norway;and Sweden, Denmark, including Iceland, the Netlielauds(Holland) 

Dost Oillee Ravings Rank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post •
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 .». m.
1 o«t Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m. 

for box holders onlv.
Ixjudon, 10th July, 1881. R. J C DAWSON, Postmaster.
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Aro your Kidneys disordered?

‘ Kidm y VVurt laought mo from my gravi-, ns it 
wen-, after 1 hud liven given ui> Ly l.'l Ik.hI <|iK'torn In 
Detroit.” M. W. Duvvraux, Mvchaniv, louiu, Midi.
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FINE DISPLAY
8 00 2 45 
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Are your nerves weak?
“Kidney Wort cured m* fr-un nervous \\> akneas 

&c.. after I was not expe-ted tu liv.-," Mrs. M. M. D. 
(joudwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.
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Havo you Bright's Disease?
•Kidney Wort eu red me when my water was just 

like- vitalk aud tln-n like blood.”
Frank Wilson, l’eabody, Maas.
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Suffering from Diabetes ?
“Kidney-Wort i < the most i*ueoe*-sful remedy I have
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V ^ARKUl'l AT 11 >N - The régula r meeting* of 
l/iutltin Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Bone fit Association, will he held on the tlinl 
and third Thuraday of every month, al t no 
hour c 1 8 o'clock, In our rooms, i'a*tie Hall, 
Albion Slock, Kiel.mond Rt. Members aro 
retjuoaloil to attemd punctually. Ai.kx. 
W l i.son, Pres., t Mix »■: v. Rec. Hre.

HKNKKIT
Have you Liver''’Complaint?

•Kldm-y-Wort cured mu of chronic Liver Wwasee 
A'ecxy Word^iateTÔÏTcoth Nat. Guard, N. Y.
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1Have you Kidney Disease?

“Kidney-Wort made mo sound in liver and kidney» 
after years of unsuccessful doctoring, its worth 
$10 u box.”- Sam i llodges, WUliamutown, est \ a.

1(0 
5 00 ....

.UP jiîvottssionnl.

ÜLKUTHUPATIIIC INST1TUTR
0~J 821 PnmiHs Htrect, Ixnidon, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis 
eases. J. u. Wilson, Electropathlc 
Hygienic Physician.
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Ht Ives,Have you Malaria?
Wort has done better than any other 

t-r u»4-d in my nrac-iicij-."’
Dr. H. K. Clark, Suutu Hero, Vt.
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Are you Bilious?
“Kldncv-Wurt lias done me nu-ro g<x>d than nny 

other remedy I huv<- ever taken."
Mr». J. T. Galloway, Llk Flat, Oregon.

IV
l-VOv !

1 J. BLAKK, liAlililSTLli,
• Pcltor, etc.

Office Vrtrllng’s Block, London. •tV!S’Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidm v Wort tirrmanently rum I me <>f bleeding 

piles. Dr.’W. <\ Kline rec.mmended if to me.”
Geo. It. llorst, Cabhh-r M. Hank, Myc.-stown, l’a.
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Are you Rheumatism racked ?
“Kidn.-y Wort cured me. after 1 was giv.-n up to 

•lyaieiansnnd I bad suffered thirty years.”
K1 bridgo Malcolm, West Hath, Maine.

:■ m" 11on real est rite.die by p
S‘4*''.FLadies, are you suffering?

“Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles of 
several years standing. Many friemla use nml lirais- 
it.” Mr». 11. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.
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If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take EXÏRACMVIL0 2

EESffiS This sl.owh a dwelling properly protected.

Cures, Di'iznu s>', Loss of Appetite, 1ndojcstion, Biliousness, 
Dysprpsiit, Jaundice, Affect ions of the Liver and Kidney*, 
Pimp!.\*, Matches, Bolts, Humors, Halt Ithettm, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure lilood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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veloped into profitable indust.it<.

For maps and painpldels ad:'.: , 
this paper.

ONTARIO.
from tlio

Wrm
lie Protest- 
i. 2 vols.

IN RU it lb WITH THE
Prepare for Summer.

“Prepare for summer,” says a daily 
paper. We have, we have ! We have 
mortgaged our house, sold all our per
sonal property, assigned our income 
for the next six months, drawn out the 
children’s money in the savings bank 
and turned the whole proceeds over to 
the proprietor of a “summer hotel” lor 
the rent of two hot boxes for ten weeks, 
for what we can pick up in the dining
room .and for the privilege of wearing 
out the seat of our trousers on liard- 
seated piazza chairs. We are now trying 
to float some second mortgage bonds on 
Mrs. Spicer’s wardrobe, so as to subsidize 
the cook, steward, bell boys, waiters, 
chambermaids, clerk and scrub girls. 
If anybody has been forgotten he will 
have to come in on preferred stock.— 
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

TUB PILL8 London MutualPurify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the* y possesses 
(ly to be ilc-

.v.il mention

I.an.l Minn.

e Peoples’ 
ury. 15 cts. 
Tale of the 

Mrs. James

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate ami restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

Jn all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the

HUE lXd llANCE COMPANY,
TDK HVCCKSH-TL HONKER OF 

CJIEAV AND SAKE FIRE IN- 
SU RAN CE IN CANADA.

i

i H H I H Haged they are priceless.

THE! OINTMENT $tercy in the 
os Sadlier.

daughter, a 
Galway, by

of Byland 
irt. J5 cts. 
I'ale of Tip-

liver Gold-

CH. F. COLWKLL.'ïiœSt’
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, nml all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Hirings untl Fittings. Tim choicest 
stock, lowest prices, ami handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Caniuln. * 'nil or write 
before buying elsewhere. ..TT-W* Telephone 
connection day and night.

on. i'. eoi.wi'.M..

[leanoi C. Dmnelly ! Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

nets, 1st January, 1883:$310,781.97.FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

' Legend of the best Beloved and other 
Poems in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
by Eleanor C. Donnelly,beautifully bound iu 
cloth. Sent, free by mail on receept of $1. 
Address, Thos, Coffey, Jjondon, Ont.

With «fl,7Iff Policies in Force.
,,its. Fiirm Property and detatehed 

In cities, towns and villages In.su 
est safe rates.

Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jus. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Ill-nil Ollli-i-, 12s liii liiniiiiil Street. 
D. C. MCDONALD,

« VN VGtiK.

residence! 
rod at low- ■Manufactured only at, Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533. OXFORD ST.). LONDON.
aud are sold at Is. lpl., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Put, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout tlio World.
Æ8P Purctiasers should took to the Label on the Pots and Pores. If the address is not 

_________________________533, Oxford (Street^ London, they
EVANS BROTHERS

PIANO
iZR..EIXJ’S 

C R Y S T A L 
H A L L !

are spurious.
i I

IIS! CATARRH of tho 
LUNGSl

And DisSKÏV
en at home, 
when our questions 

*’r properly answereil Write 
|nr circulars, testimonials, eii .,
RFV. T. I*. CHH.UM,Troy, Oblo.

lends of tho 
I. Stewart. HEAD. THR

Can De taken
TH Kin- urable

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET,

IL, O KT ID O LST, OISTT.
facturing Pianos, with 

iprovements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, is conclusslve evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Piano. Every 
Piano guaranteed for live years. Buy an 
EVANS BROS. Piano. Remember the pi
Nitschke Block, Dundas St., 

XaOTTIDOlSr, OISTT. 
flSfr Tuning and Repairing promptly at
tended to.

DOMINION>r the Chris- 
with Short 
Mammock, 1The Largest Stock, liargobl 

Warehouse,
The great results which h.ave attended 

regular use of Quinine Wine, by peo
ple of delicate constitution and those 
affected with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
that we can say in its behalf. This article 
is a true medicine and a life giving prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system—invigorating at the same time 
both body and mind. Its medical pro
perties ore a febrifuge tonic and anti-per- 
todic. Small doses, frequently repeated 
strengthen the pulse, create an appetite, 
enable you to obtain refreshing sleep, and 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of your system is being braced and 
renovated. In the fine Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
we have the exact tonic required; and to 

stitulion

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS. Lioness Store !

Lioness Store !

the HAVINGH AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY iAND IE ST ASSORTMENT OK
CROCKERY,

CHINA,

We ar 
the ver

o now manu 
’ latest lmslated from 

ton. 25 cts. 
Little Chil- 
15 cents, 
p 0’Farrell.

Duuuett'H Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 
Dundas street, London, will be opened on j 
Thursday morning, May 15. The baths have ] 
been thoroughly cleansed and refitted.

JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,
16 DUNDAS STRKET, CITY.

I
LONDON, ONT.

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

To Fanners, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security or 
Kin I Eat nt v.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
have decided, “ for a short period,” to 

ns nt ti or ti] per cent., accordl 
) Security offered, principal payable 
1 of term, with privilege to borrower to 

back a portion of the principal, with 
iv Instalment of Interest, It lie so desires. 
Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 

thelr own Interests by applying persou- 
y or by letter to

,
!

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

AGENTS j NOBBY HATS »at tho popular price of $1.75. Liberal terms. The reliions B w *
papers mention it as one of the f.-w great religious works of 
tho world. Gri-ater sue cess never known liy ai.'-nts. Terms 
tree. STINSON >v Co.. Publishers. Portland. Muino.

of the time make loa 
tlio at‘the

u,-d. Preface 
enta.
île of Con-

NOBBY HATS! CHANDELIERS,
ETC., ETC.

TINT CANADA.PATENTS*”"-""-
B IS H 1*1.1 I Pr.tent Att’ys, Washington, D. C.

pay

HOW TO SAVE ■
CHEAP, CHEAP ! 

AND FASHIONABLE AT
ttH1

3VCOJSTB“5T,
TI3VLE,

-----AND-----
TROUBLE.

be a gentle- 
Brigade, by-

tings of Car

is, by Iiev.

F. B. LEYS,DECORAI I NG WORKS.
IV SEND FOR l-RTCF, i.lST.W. HIUTON ’EyManas

Hall, Richmond
KR
Bt..OFFIf'E-fipposIto City 

liOndon ont.RAYMOND & THORNS W. J. Reid & Co
CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON,

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, *0.
The only house in the city having « 

Children's Mourning Carriage.

ipersona of weak and nervous con
would say, never be without, a bottle 

in the house, It is sold by all druggists.

-Baltimore Church Bells
t-mvi- IS 11 i - - l,i nti <1 fur Hupi-rlriiTty nvi r otln-ra 

' ll' -, of Purest lti-11 Mi-till, i ( Nipper im<1 
uy Mmintliigs, warranted Hixtlsfactorv.

-i

F.àz
wo DUNDAS STRKET,

LONDON, ONT
Tins CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS

ING, OR CALLING ON. Its.
Tin.^ Hnti. 

FouNimv,
Preju(lived People,

Many people are prejudiced against 
patent medicines but all who try Bur
dock Blood Bitters are compelled to 
acknowledge it worthy a patent as a valu
able discovery.

Mr. Henry Marshall, lleeve of Dunn, 
writes : “Some time ago 1 got abott'.e of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and 1 consider it the 
very best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.” 
This medicine is making marvellous 

in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
etc , in purifying the blood and restoring 
manhood to full vigor. Sold by Hark-

o TilliS P, ISM,
M m CATHOLIC AGENCY

! iiaTHE B. A. MITCHELLFIRST-CLASS HEARNKS FOR HIKE. 
202, King St., London Privât” Residence 

254 King Street.
King SI reel, Opposite Itevere House,

one ot the most mag- 
t stocks ofV0RKS. MvSIuine Hell Foundry

Man nf it ('turn thniw p.HoliruM HKI.I.S and 
CHIMES FOH CHURCHES, TOWER

____ CLOCKS, Aiv Ac. IT let* and catalogue!
. *f-nt fri-n. Adilrosn

ill 11. McSlnmotVCo..Baltimore,Md

Has now on sale 
n Ulcer. Sdr. JiS, m. mmm

NEW DRUG STORE

•T-CARRIAGES & BUGGIES iÉCwSSe )
_____ . —

Ihurches,

rate IN THK DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don't forget to c<ill and see them before ytm 

purchase anywhere else.
____  W. J. THOMPSON.

13 HAlttl.AY STREET, 
NEW YORK. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

ERT STYLE 
i to bring it

‘•VjL ' i u \ N ill». ('ittalnjiH- hvnt Fret».
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

Richmond St., Near Dundas St.
Try our WINTER FLUID, the best remedy 

for chupped hands, etc.
Surgery lu rear of Store.

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
a distance may consult Dr. 

venson by letter. Enclosing two three- 
t stamps will ensure a reply.

When you want to purchase Goods of any 
kind, or havo any business or personal 
matters attended to.

No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 
than that charged by the manufacturer or 
importer—generally less. Whatever Is ad
vertised anywhere can be ordered through 
this Agency.

IWORKS. IÂHUH RVÜN1^ I H'rWK! JVow Open.
i n i II t II II Mil U 1 ULIlIu I His old friends and patrons will confer a K

favor by giving him an early call. Hatlsfuc- «dfO*6 
Beautifully Bound ln cloth Price $2 00. Sent tion guaranteed. Hunt’s Block, 8<n Rich- /

fre0 byAd3™l,0ThoLecX.Lon1,aoCn"ont. | w=»(-Ule, 4 door, .outh or King.t., feyo Mencely & Co., WeitTroy N.Y.

MtNttLY HLLL hOUNDRYcures

ID ST. l-'nvnniblv known to tbn publie ultirn 
i - -t imi. ii, < ’h.-»i>i-i, School, Fiv Alarm 
aiiJ vtln-r bells ; al.vi Chillies and lVali,WIS. Parties at

Ste& Co., Druggists, Dundas et.ness

J
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tspiritual and temporal welfare in ail places agb, where dancing was indulged in dur- | 
and at all times, and particularly will I | ing a part of the night. The day will be 
remember jou all in tne holy sacrifice of long remembered, and the bride and
the mass. Until 1 have actually come to groom have the wishes of their numerous Direct from manufacturers, and sax 
my departure, 1 did not realize that 1 friends for their health, prosperity and ; their goods. We manufacture all our 
would reel so ke ;nly our separation, but happiness.—1‘ontiac Equity. at much lower prices than dry goods h

O/i Monday evening a large number of with G jd’s blessi ig and the assistance of 
the Catholics of this place called on the your praters I hope to return soon with

In giving the list of officers of the Very Rev. Dean Mulligan fur the pur- renewed health to continue my labors for
Branch lately formed at Almonte, the nose of bidding him farewell previous to your salvation.
name of T. Slattery, Emj.,chancellor, was his departure fur Ireland, where he is The hiudsomedonation you lave made 
by mistake of the printer omitted. going Lr the benefit of his health. There nie is something 1 uevi r for a moment

Rev. U. It. Nortbgraves organized were present Mr. D. McGuire, M V Keat- dreamt of. I did not expect it of you. 
branch No. 35 of the C. M. B. A., in the ing, Aid. Dawson, Thomas Ni ban, H E The calls upon you have been so many of 
town of Goderich, on Tuesday, 8th inst. McSloy, Aid. Butler, J K Barrett, .1 A late that I must say this sum, which you 
The following cflicers we re elected : McMahon, Billiard Kimmitt, Aid. Bren- 80 kindly give me, is the pure outcome of
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. B. J. Waters, nan, J E lAwreuce, Walter Ilyncs, George your ever generous feelings, and be assured 
President—Edmund Campion Shickluna, and others whose names we 1 «hall never forget it.
First Vice President—Patrick Farr have not learned. After a short time And now, dear and beloved friends, I
Second Vice-President—Charles L Me- spent in conversation with his reverence, bid you good-bye. May God keep you in 

In tosh Aid. Brennan, on behalf of those present, bis holy care. May you, your children
Recording .Secretary—Joseph Kidd read the following address : and your children’s children prosper even
Assistant—Thos. McBride To tU Very Rev. P. Mulligan, Dean of tit. in this life, and by your piety and zeal
Financial Secretary—Patrick U'Dea Catharines : may you all attain a happy eternitv. And
Treasurer—James Doyle Upwards of nineteen years ago, at the may we all. pastors and people, live
Marshal—Peter Fox command of your bishop, you assumed always together in Christian love and
Guard—John J. Hood the care and spiiitual direction of the unity. Where priest and people are one,
Trustees—Hugh McGrath, JXivid Curry, Catholic people of this parish. religion will flourish, the church will

John Nealon, John Curtin, Charles Duiing all these years you have labored prosuer, and Catholics will always be found 
McIntosh. with great zeal to advance the religious good Christians and good Catholics. Again

This branch gives promise of n flour- interetts of the people confided to your invoking God’s blessing oh you all, 1 bid 
ishing future. It is composed of mem caie, and at the tame time you you farewell, 
bers of high standing in the community have not forgotten, by w ise precept The offering presented to him 
and already there au* several candidates and Lv the example of a blameless life, purse containing iu the neighborhood of 

i propose to become members with- to guaid u< against such evils and vices a- £400. On Tuesday the rev. gentleman 
delav. would prejudicially effect our material left ou the steamer Persia for Montreal,

ST. James branch, no. 23 c. ai. b a., prospeiity. from which place he sails on Saturday.
snai oktu, ont. Piior to your coming amongst us, much He was accompanied to Pozt Dalhousie l>y

At the regular meeting of this branch had no doubt been done for the cause of a large number of friends who wished him 
held in their hall, St. James’ \ es try, on religion bv the holy man who had pre- a pleasant trip and safe return in robust 
Monday evening, July 7th., ISM, the cedtdyou; but, as he was called away health. Hu is accompanied by Master 
president in the chair, tb«* following before his work was finished, a great deal Nicholson, son of Mr. Peter Nicholson, of 
preamble ami resolutions were intro- then remained to be done. Under your tins city, 
duced and unanimously adopted wise and careful administration, the

Moved by John McQuade, seconded by greater pait, if not all, of this work has 
Joseph Klinklmmuier : Wheieas, this now been accomplished. Our parish 
branch has leatned with deep regret of church has been enlarged end beautified ; 
the aflliction with which it l as pleased other churches have been erectul to meet 
Almighty God to visit the home of out the wants of a growing population ; 
esteemed brother, W. \\ . Andrews, in schDols have been provided for the educa- 
the death of his child; tion of the young people of the parish,

Resolved, that we sincerely sjmja- and such otl er improvements have been 
thize with the bereaved parents in the made as the necessities of the parish have 
dispensation with which it has pleased required. All thesa attest the zeal and 
Divine Providence to afflict them, and energy with which you have labored, at.d 
commend them for consolation to Him they will remain as witnesses of your 
who orders all things for the best and work long after you will have ceased to 
whose chastisements are meant in be amongst us. 
mercy ; We have learned with the most

Resolved, that the preamble and reso
lutions now adopted be presented to the 
bereaved parents and published in the 
Catholic Record.

Peter Klinkhammer, President.
John McQvahe, Bee. Sec.

EXCURSION OF THE MONTREAL BRANCH.
The first annual excursion of the 

Montreal Branch of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association took place yesterday 
morning, the commodious steamer Three 
Rivers leaving the Jacques Cartier wharf 
shortly before 10 o’clock with about five 
hundred excursionists on board. The 
weather was most propitious, and Casey’s 
string band was provided for the lovers 
of the terpsichorean art, ai d dancing was 
much indulged in by Un rn. The sail 
around Lake St. lVt-r w is much enjoyed 
by those present, especidly by strangers 
on board who ha 1 never been there 
before. Among the invited guests pre
sent were the Rev. Father Gormley, of 
Boston ; Mr. Dugald Macdonald, presi
dent of the St. Bridget’s T. A. & B.
Society; Mr. J. Coffey, representing the 
Catholic Young Men’s Society ; Mr. .1.
Callaghan, St. Patrick’s T. A. & B.
Society ; Mr. D Shea, St. Ann’s T. A. <V 
B. Society, and the medical adviser of 
the Montreal Branch of the C. M. B. A.,
Dr. Ambrose. In the unavoidable 
absence of the president, Mr. T. J. Finn, 
his place was tilled by the vice-presi
dent, Mr. Cornelius < f Brien. Before re
turning to the city, Mr. O’Brien inyited 
those present aft of the vessel, when he 
took occasion to thank them for their 
kindness in patronizing the excursion, 
and assisting to make it a grand success.
Mr. J. D. Quinn, chairman of the com
mittee of management, also made a few 
remarks. Mr. Dugald Macdonald, on 
behalf of the invited guests, briefly re
turned thanks to the officers and mem- 
bers of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation for the opportunity to be present me 
at the excursion, and remarked that 
the order and regularity which charac
terized the most enjoyable trip 
particularly gratifying to him as a tem
perance man. Heconcluded by moving 
a vote of thanks to the officers and 
members of the C. M. B. A., which 
seconded by Mr. J. Coffey, and carried 
unanimously. The Rev. Father Gormley 
being called upon, made a few appro
priate remark®, in the course of which he 
referred to the advantages to he derived 
from such an association as the C. M. B.
A. The excursionists returned to this 
city at halt-past nine o'clock, a most 
enjoyable time having been spent. The 
officers and members of the association 
have every reason to he gratified at the 
success of the excursion, it being ex
pected that a net profit of over $200 will 
be realized, and too much credit cannot 
be given to the committee of manage
ment. of which Mi. J. D. Quinn was 
chairman, and Mr.T. F. Tansey secretary, 
for the most successful maimer in which 
the admirable arrangements were carried 
out.

FROM HT. CATISAKINEN. BUY YOUR SHIRTS i

C.M. DEPARTURE OF REV. DEAN MULLIGAN FOB 
IRELAND.B. A. ve the profit you would pay to dealers who purchase 

work, and, besides selling tte same quality of shirts 
ouses can, we

OUARANTEE ALL O CXZR. WORK.
THE TWELFTH IN 1KEIAM).

Our own make White Shirts 73c , $1,1125 and $1 .f)0.

London, J uly 12.—A large body of j 
Irishmen belonging to orange lodges 
left London last night for Ne wry, to take * 
part in the great demonstration orgaui- I 
zed there for to-day.

Iz>rd Arthur Hill is in command of the ! ____
various contingents, and Orangemen 
have streamed into the town from the 
counties of Armagh and Antrim. Large 
numbers of orange bands have also come 
over from England, many from the me- 
tropolis. Decorations are plentiful and 
brass bands abound. It is unlikely that 
any serious disturbance will occur, 
although the excitement is intense ; but 
if there is the slightest chance the 
Orangemen will not be backward in avail
ing themselves of the opportunity.

When all the various lodges had been 
mustered, the procession set forth 

pace to the place 
of meeting to the various strains 
of < /range airs. Among the pro
cessionists in fnll regalia were Lord 
Arthur Hill, Sir Thomas Bateson, Col.
King Harman, Lord Uastlereagh, M. V.,
Mr. E. W. Vernon and Rev. R. R. Kane.
The weather was fine. Thirty thousand 
persons were present at the meeting.
The resolutions which were adopted 
were particularly strong, and condemn 
in outspoken terms the recent policy of 
the lord-lieutenant in suppressing the 
recent loyalist meeting in Newry and 
protecting that of the nationalists.
Several < Irangemen carry arms plainly 
displayed.

During the Orange demonstration a 
party of Orangemen were stormed and 
repelled the attack. A nationalist 
shot by an Orangeman, who was arrest-

GENTLEMEN'S FU RN ISHINGS-TH E LARGEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.

VOL.W. E. TURNER, Qarlick’s Old Stand.
MARRIED.

In New Orleans, on Thursday, June 12,1881, 
at 8t. Theresa’s Church, by the Rev. Father 
J. F. Lambert, John Cushing, of New York, 
and Miss Mary Dunlap, of this city. No TO THE CLERGY. CLt

We n 
of Cler 
turn oi 
and bet 
ments 
tern Hi

MR. J. M. DENTON, of London, has for 
many years enjoyed, and still enjoys, an en
viable reputation for turning out ordered 
Clothing lor the Clergy. A large experience 
gives him an advantage In this regard en
joyed by few other merchant tailors. He 
always makes Ills purchases personally In 
the English market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his 
stock of West of England and French Broad- 
Cloth Is unusually Targe, and comprises not 
only those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
also lines In Tweeds, et?., which will enable 
him to carry on business on as advantageous 
terms for the general public, as any house In 
the Dominion.
DENTON A WADSWORTH,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
next door to Itevere House, 
London, Out.

MARKET REPORT.
OTTAWA.

report made every week 
Catholic Record.”

Grain—Oats. 41 to 47c. Peas, 70c; Spring 
wheat, 1 00 to $1 15; Fall wheat, 1 (to to $1 10; 
Scotch, $1 20. Beaus, 1 26 to $1 50.

Diary Produce—Butter In palls, fresh 14c 
to 15c; tubs. 00 to 00c; prints, 00 to 20c. Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Eggs, 17 to 18c per doz.

Poultry—Chickens per pair, 50 to 00. Geese, 
80 to |l 00 each. Turkeys, 1 76 to2 50 each.

Pork—Mess in barrels, 00 00 to 1U 00; Salted 
Bacon, 10 to 11c. per pound ; Young Pigs, 2 00 
to 4 00 each.

Miscellaneous—Hay,15.00 to 1000 per ton. 
Straw 0(0 to 0 00 per ton. Potatoes (old) 
$1 00 to $1 00 per bag, (new) (0 to 20c per 
gallon. Flour No. 1, 5 50 to 5 73. Oat
meal, 4 75 per barrel; Provender 1 40 per 
hundred. Bran, 90c per hundred. Shorts, 
1 30. per hundred.

LONDON.
Wheat—Spring. 1 75 to 1 S\ Delhi,

175 to 1 85; Treadwell, 1 75 to 1 80; Clawson,
1 00 to 1 74; lied, 1 U to 1 78. Oats, 1 10 to 1 18, 
Corn, 1 20 to 1 30. Barley, 1 10 to 1 15. Peas, 
1-5 to 1 30. Rye, 1 20 to 1 23. Beans, per. 
bush, 150 to 2 00. Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 
3 00 to 3 25 Family, 2 75 to 8 00. Oatmeal Fine,
2 60 to 2 75 Granulated, 2 7i to 3 00. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 2) 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 12 00 to 14 00. Hay, 8 GO to 10 00. Straw, 
per load, 2LU to 3 GO. Butter-pound rolls, 15, 
to 16c; crock, 14 to 15c; tubs, 13 to lie. Eggs 
retail, 14 to loc. Cheese, lb. !l,! to 10^c. Lard, 
12 to 14c. Turnips, 30 to 4Uc. Turkeys. U0 to

Chickens, per pair, 50 to 75c. Ducks, 
per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, fcO to 
85c. Apples, per bag,73 to 1.25. Onions, per 
bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed llogs. per cwt, 
8 U0 to 8 61. Beef, per cwt, 8 50 to 9 00. Mut
ton, per lb, (8 to (-9c. Lamb, per lb, 11 to 12c. 
Hops, per ICO lbs, UU to 00c. Wood, per cord, 
5 00 to 5 50.
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Fare-you- 
1 louse b 

Happy m> 
While rn 

Many a tl

Badly now 
For It Is

Fare ye w< 
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- m Tuesday of last week Miss Bridget 
O’Neill was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. Arch. J. McNeil, by 
Rev. Father G'ornvn, at St. Peter's 
Cathedral. The bride was dressed in 
white and was attended by her sister, 
and the groom by a brother ol the bride. 
After the ceremony the friends and rela
tives adjourned to the residence of the 
bride’s lather where a sumptuous repast 
was in waiting. The happy couple left 
in the afternoon lor the east amidst a 
shower of good wishes for their future wel
fare.

* zMirai 200. rmOil
While the Orange procession was 

returning home from Whitehaven to 
Cleator it was attacked by Nationalists. 
Serious fighting took place, during which 
a telegraph boy was killed and several 
persons injured. Revolvers, swords and 
stones were used, windows smashed, etc. 
Police dispersed the rioters.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts Uuu bbls. Quotations 

are as follows : Superior, $5 4U to $5 45; I 
extrafS 40 to $6 45; superfine,'$3 25 to (3 30; 
spring extra, 11 25 to io 35; superfine, 60 00 to 
$U 00: strong bakers, $5 09 to $5 15; fine. $3 10 
to $3 10; middlings, $2 90 to 63 0U; pollards. 
$2 50 to $2 75; lOntario bags, $1 65 to $2 25; 
city bags. $2 75 to $2 80 G RAIN-Wheat. No.
2 white winter, $115 to 116 ; Van. red winter.
118 to 118; No. 2 spring, 115 to 1 17. Corn, 69 
to 70c. Peas, 92 to 98c. Oats, 89 to 40c. Rye, 
70 to 71c. Barley, 55 to70c. PROVISIONS— 
Butter, creamery, 25 to 26c; Eastern Town
ships, 18 to 20c; R. & M. 17 to 20c; Western, 12 
to 14c. Cheese, 8 topic. Pork, 19 00 to $2000. 
Lard, ]i‘ lo 11c. Bacon, 12 to 14c; hams, 12

Series C.—Above cut is y, actual size. The Prayers cpro
found soriow that you have, in a manner, 
broken down under your incessant labors 
for our welfare, and that an ocean voyage 
and change of scene have become necessary 
to repair your shattered health. We 
would be wanting in charity and gratitude 
if we did not, on your departure for this 
purpose, assure you of our esteem and 
veneration for you and express our " 
that you will in a short time

A. B. POWELL & CO. Rev. Sir- 
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At a meeting of the St. Patrick's 
Benevolent Society,the previous evening, 
Mr. McNeil was presented by the mem
bers with a handsome clock together 
with an appropriate address, read by the 
President, in which the best wishes of 
the society were given for his welfare in 
the future. Mr. McNeil replied in very 
feeling terms for the very kind feeling 
which animated the members in making 
him so handsome a present and said it 
would always bo his greatest aim to ad
vance the interest of the society.

On Wednesday afternoon a large num
ber assembled at St. Peter’s Cathedral to 
witness the marriage of Miss Margaret 
Dwyre to Mr. P. Carey. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Cooke. 
The bride was handsomely dressed as 
was also her sister who acted as brides
maid. The presents the bride received 
on the occasion were very numerous and 
costly. We wish the happy couple every 
success in their new sphere of life.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

So as to cause big sales for 
this month we will give to 
every purchaser of Dry Goods 
or Clothing to the amount o. 
$25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
winding Watch. Goods never 
so cheap, Come and see.

hopes 
regain

your health and be able to return to us.
We ask you to accept the accompanying 

offering, which has been contributed by 
your whole congregation, with the prayer 
of each member that during your 
absence and during all your future 
life, which we hope will he lung and 
happy, the Almighty God will confer 
you his choicest favors, and that as you 
have been the instrument of the salvation 
of many, so, after your work *n this world 
has been dune, you may be called to a 
better home in His Heavenly mansion, 
and receive the crown prepared there fur 
His faithful servants in this life.

We pray you to remember us as your 
friends, while you are absent, and request 
that when we are no longer under your 
fatherly care, you will commend us to the 
Almighty in your daily offering of the 
most holy sacrifice. With our best wishes 
for you on your voyage, and the hope of 
your speedy return, we remain yours, 
behalf of the congregation : E. McArdle,
D. McGuire, W. Hynes, M. V. Keating, 
Thos. Nihan, Hugh E. McSloy, T. C. 
Dawson, Jos. Shickluna? J. K. Barrett, J.
E. Lawrence, Geo. Shickluna, R. Kim
mitt, J. M. Butler, Jos. A. Woodruff, V. 
Larkin, Thomas O’Donnell, John Carroll, 
M. Brennan, F. Maguire.

The dean, who was very much affected, 
replied as follows.

My Dearly Beloved Friends,—It 
was only late this afternoon that I 
made aware that you intended to make 

this generous donation- 
truth assure you that 1 wras taken by 
prise. 1 wish my tongue could give ut
terance to the feelings of my heart or the 
thoughts that aiise in my mind when, as 
1 look back over the past nineteen years 
of my life and consider our relations with 
each other, and the woik 1 have been 
able, with your assistance aud God’s bless
ing, to accomplish. No one knows bet
ter and few can better appreciate than I 
the work done and the labors performed 
by my dear departed predecessor, Dean 
Grattan, lie was the religious pioneer 
who cleaned the ground in which 1 hope 
1 have sow'ti some seed which will flourish 
for many a year after God shall call 
too, from my labors.

But all I have done since 1 came

to lie.
TORONTO.

ronto. inly. 7 ~ Wheat—FnU,No.2,
No 3. 1 v7 to 1 OH; spring. No. 1,1 (9 to 1 10, 

1 07 to 1 08; No. 8, 1 05 to 1 C5. Barley, 
No. 1.70 to T ie; No. 2,65 to 65c; No. 3. extra, 
60 to 69c; No. 3, 5'J to 52c. Pe:*s No. 1, 78 to 80c 
No. 2, 73to74. Oats, No. 1, 4Gt«. t’c; No. 2.4?c; 
Corn, 00 to 00c. '\t,ul, 00 to "Uc. Flour,
Superior, 5 00 to 5 50;extra, 4 75 to 0 00. Bran, 
15.50 to 15 5). Butter, 12 to 19c. Homs, street 
7 5C to 7 50- Bariev, (street), 66 to tide. Rye, 
street. 60 to 00c. Wheat, Greet, spring, 1 05 to 
1 11; fall, 101 to 1 03 Ualm-al, 5 00 to 0 00. 
Cornmeal. 3 75 to 3 90.

To 109 to
110; A. B. POWELL & CO,No. 2,

THE GREAT KID GLOVE HOUSE.
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— PAST AND PRESENT.
PERFJ5CTION IN COOKING

IS ATTAINED BY USING THE SUBJOINED HFADINGS will 
enable the intelligent inquirer to form n 
fair idea of thePAGAN IIIELa"n',) ,l —’Foumkd’’by 

I artholan, B. G, 1UUP, or about 312 years 
after the Deluge.

CHRISTIAN IRELAND. - Arising 
frotn the slough of Paganism to glorify 
St, I atrick s mistion, which commenced 
A. d. 432.

IRELAND, the ISLAND of SAINTS— 
Rivalling Paradise with the virtues of such 
holy and learne \ men and women a.s the 
Prophet, Saint Columbkille and the noble 
> irgin, Saint Brigid. The years suc
ceeding a. d. 514 for many centuries 
placed Ireland at the head of Christian 
civilization after Rome itself.

THE DANISH INVASION, a d. 79,-,, 
which continued with varying fortunes 
until the reign of Turlough L, in a.d. 1072, 
when the Danes living in Ireland finally 
acknowledged allegiance to the Monarch 
of Ireland. In this chapter are recalled 
the glories of Brian the Brave, whose 
splendid victory at Clontarf in a.d. 1014 
shattered the power of the Vikings, and 
justly entitled that great king t0 be called 
the Sobieski of his age.

THE A N GLO-X OHM A N IN VA SION,

«F

BeWA BEAUTIFUL WEDlllNti-

( ine of the most fashionable weddings 
ever held in this locality took place at 
Vinton on last Thursday. The happy 
pair were Mr. Patrick Kennedy, of Por
tage du Port and Miss Mary Kavanagh, of 
Vinton. About half past nine a. m. 
they arrived at the Parish church, ac
companied by Mr. Edward Kavanagh and 
Miss Annie Kennedy, who performed 
the honoured duties of conducting the 
bride and groom to the altar. As the 
bride approached she presented a charm
ing appearance, lier dress was made 
of the richest cassimere, and was trim- 
mod with white silken lace. The con- 

was course of friends and relatives almost 
crowded the little church. Rev. l ather 

, and I can with Brunet, of Portage du Fort, assisted by 
the rev. cure of Vinton, performed the 
nuptial ceremony. This being over, high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Brunet. The choir under the able 
direction of Rev. P. Vincent, of 
Calumet, and Miss Mary Toner, of Port- 

du Fort, rendered most elegantly la 
messe du Second ton. During the offer
tory Miss Mary Toner sang in her usual 
excellent manner, “Sweet is the Smile 
of Jesus,” and after the Elevation, Rev. 
l ather Vincent rendered a beautiful 
canticle in the Huron language. Immed
iately after mass all repaired to the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Mr. Morgan 
Kavanagh, where a table literally bent 
beneath the weight of good things placed 

among upon it to satisfy the inner man. The 
you, how could 1 have accomplished it dinner and supper were all that could be 
without your generous help i 1 came to desired, and the excellent manner in 
St. Catharines a young man, to a great which the guests—numbering over 1>0— 
extent inexperienced in the ways oi the were treated speaks volumes for Mr. 
world. 1 took upon myself the adminis- Kavanagh and his family. In the course 
tration of the affairs of the most import- of the afternoon some beautiful music 
ant parish in the diocese, and if 1 have and singing were indulged in by the 
been n-< successful a^ you say in your reverend gentlemen and ladies present, 
kind address, you are also ‘entitled to After tea Rev. l ather Brunet, in a short 
your share of the praise You were al- address, presented a toast for the health 
ways indulgent to my feelings. 1 will and felicity of the happy couple, to which 
not pretend to say 1 have given satisfac- Rev. Father Ferreri responded in very 

Some six weeks ago Miss Anastasia tion to all, but God is my witness that elegant and appropriate terms, Healso 
Costello, of the township of Sheen, P. Q., everything 1 have done since I came thanked the Rev. Fathers Brunet and 
was united in marriage to Mr. Mulligan, among you has been done for His glory Vincent for their noted kindness in 
of the steamer C. O. Kelly, a young man and for jour eternal salvation. always being ready to honor the people
highly respected, a most promising young We together have, indeed, made great of Vinton with their presence
gentleman, when, sad to relate, Mrs. improvement in our parish. As you say, when such occasions as the present 
Mulligan was stricken with a fever which the church has been enlarged and beauti- presented themselves, 
caused her death in a few days, (her tied, a convent has been built, not inferior Father Vincent was then called upon, 
age was -, years). She was n young lady to any in the province; other churches and in his ordinary feeling and affection- 
posseesed o! great abilities and accom- have been built in the parish and schools ate way expressed his heartfelt wishes 
phshmente, and of a most amiable and erected, and last of all, you have given to for the united couple, lie also mani- 
gentle disposition, and highly esteemed the parish the finest parochial residence in Tested the happiness he felt as he assisted 
by all who had the pleasure of the diocese. And who has done all this/ at the grand and solemn feast. He 
her acquaintance, and nil through her life I he laity of St. Catharines. You have dwelt particularly on the importance of 
endeared herself to all her relations and been generous, yes, more than generous, being well prepared to receive the holy 
a wide circle of friends. I he bereaved in responding to every call made upon sacrament of matrimony. The rev. gen- 
husband and the many relations and i you. My dear friends, do not think that 1 tleman’s closing remarks were addressed 
nends of the deceased lady have th? forget all this. If 1 have spoken seldom to Mr. Morgan Kavanagh and his family, 

sympathy oi all in tins most sad and sud- on this matter, it is not because 1 do not He thanked them tor the kind invitation 
den bereavement. In her last moments fully appreciate what you have done, but tendered him, congratulated them on the 
she was fortified by the last rites and sac- rather because 1 do not possess the gift to happy wedding of their daughter, and 
raments of the ( hurch, and died a truly express with my tongue what my heait hoped it might not be the last time he 
Christian death. May her soul rest in feels. would experience the pleasure of finding
peacCi Although I hope to be absent for only himself in their midst. Towards evening

( hapeau, Allumette island, June 2Sth. a few months, I feel as if 1 were parting a large number of other friends arrived
1 . '.WT " , 77..,. from all 1 loved on earth. Yes, 1 can in- who could not be present during the day.

there are !-•> licens'd distillers in deed say my heart is with you, and my After a short drive, all repaired to the
k cotland. prayers will be offered to God for your spacious dwelling of Mr. Patrick Kavan- |
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PCfIDER The most perfect Cooking Stove ever roanu- 
factured; constructed with a round fire-top 
and grate, and as easily control led as the 
ordinary “Royal Rase Burner.” A great 
saving of fuel is effected, and (with coal) 
a coat unous fire can bo retained for 21 
hours.

Lining for burning wood supplied with 
every stove.

Send for special circular.
Sold by all prominent dea

Absolutely Pure.
s Powder never vnrlee. A mnrvel of purity, Rtrengthnnd 
isomenee*. More economical than tlie ordinary kinds, 

and cannot be sold in competition with the muititudeof low 
teat short weiRlit, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
runs, ROYAL BAKING POWDKIt CO. 106 WaU street

lers. Every stoveMl!
guaranteed.

..fa nit factored only by
McClary MannraclurliuU.» .,

London, Toronto, Montreal * Winnipeg.

8t^e^rha„^it,,lnoen,iC:MeC,ar?’8Fa
N. D. DU SACRE CŒUR THE

a.d. 1 l(L), and 
THE REFORMATION, a.d. 1535, oc 

cuny Fad chapters of Irish history.
THE VOLUNTEERS, a.d. 1782.
THE UNION, a.d. 1801.
CATHOLIC EM A NCI l'ATI

Yiung ladies' literary Institute,was age
RIDEAI' STREET,

OTTAWA, - CANADA. DS
ON, A. D.

182!);
THE REVEAL AGITATION,

184U In 1847.
THE FENIAN MOVEMENT,

1800 to 18i;7.
THE WRETCHED CONDITION of 

tb8iC<4! NI Rï—Coercion and oppression.
THE LAND WAR, and THE LAND 

LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
A RETROSPECT-1782 and 1882.
THE DUBLIN EXHIBITION' August 

15 th, 188 2.
THE IRISH HIERARCHY — Their 

N iewa on the Land League.
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE I iF IM

PORTANT EVENTS, n c. 2035 to A.D. 
1SS3. This interesting chapter tills 91 
pages. Then is given
t PABNELU’S HISTORY of the PENAL 
LAWS, filling 108 pages, and

FALKS ABoL F IRELAND, by James 
Redpatb, filling 96 pages.

This great work is composed in one 
large volume of 7GS pages, octavo, green 
or bine silk grain cloth, elegmt gold de 
signs, profusely illustrated, and contains

nuns flourishing institu-
-L TION. favorably situated in the Capi
tal of the Dominion, is complete in all its 
appointments.

Superior facilities are ottered for a thor
ough acquisition of the modern languages, 
pat ticularly French, which, with English, is 
a common language of the school.

n the Department of Music this establish-
- __ i acquired a brilliant reputation.
superior department of the Conserva

tory is devoted exclusively to Sacred Music, 
to the training of organists and singers for 
church service, and to the special Instruction 
of pupils who may desire to follow music as 
a profession.

The community spares no exertion to ren- 
the institution an attractive and happy 

home, where elevating influences evoke and 
develop in the pupils correct principles, 
courteous bearing and refined manners.

Musical soirees, interspersed with recita
tions, tableaux, etc., arc given weekly in the 
presence ol" the teachers, forming charming 
reunions, which tend to accentuate 
home like cheracterof the school.

The table Is supplied with an abundance of 
excellent food, aud the apartments through
out are spacious, well ventilated and well 
heated. Address—

301-0w

~TEACHERS WANTED
L'OR BELLEVILLE S. SCHOOL.
-I — Y male teacher, as Principal, holding 
a First or Second class Certificate; and a 
female teacher, holding a Third-class Certifi
cate. Duties to commence on the first of 
September, 1S34. Applications, stating sal
ary. testimonials, etc., to be made to P. P. 
Lynch, Hec.-Treas. 8. 8. Board.

Belleville. July 12, 18SI.

A. D.S

A. D.

I
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BOYNTON
Sad and Melancholy.

ing
the

J
IMPROVED 1881,

FOR COAL OR WOOD,
are the most perfect aud powerful heaters 

made. PlAnsiand estimates given for 
heatiug all kinds of buildings.

Send for Catalogue.

LADY SUPERIOR.

Reverend
A COLORED MAP OF IRELAND

Show!Ing the localities and titles of the 
principal old Irish families.

LAIDLAW M'F’fi. COMPANY, PRICE $3; GILT EDGES. $3.50. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

ceipt of priced U’e nb0ve by ma" on re"

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces, Porcelain Lined 
Pump Cylinders, and Enamelled Ware.

84,66,88 HID 90 MARY STREET, HAMILTON. ONI,301-3w
301- 13wBAKING Ü. & J, SAQUER & COFIRST-CLASS CORSETS.POWDER.

Ladles wishing to have their 
newed in the Guthrie Champion 
will bspleated to know that a indy will per
manently reside in London, acting ns agent 
for the celebrated Corset which has been 
recommended by the Medical Faculty as 
conducive to health as well as comfort. The 
ladles of London would do well to reserve 
orders until called on by the representative 
of the firm who manufacture the Champion 
L., Mrs. Lees, 138 Fullarton Street, or she 

Re- may be called upon between 12 and 2p.ro.,or 
6 to 8 p.m.

Ir orders re- 
health CorsetWithout exception the best In the market. 

Call for a free sample and be convinced. 
PREPARED AT

275 NOTRE DAME ST., 
MONTREAL.S T IR, O UST C3-7 S 13DIVEJG4 STORE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. HIM mws I0ÎMS!
Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians* Prescriptions A Family 

ipes a specialty.
freBeeYrmlrnBrdr1enCCe%h 8eDt

Address Thos. Coflcy, London, Ont :

I
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